
J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,
The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON,

carries the largest stock of Open all the year round for thorough 
commercial instruction. TOUCH- 
TYPING, STENOGRAPHY, BOOK
KEEPING, etc., etc. For terms applyRINGSengagement 

WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY W. H. COUPLAND,

OALQARY, ALBERTA.to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most, moderate, consistent with high-grade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to $500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches in 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guar 
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine \\ altharn 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

BOX 26S.

STENOG
RAPH Y,

Write for par
OOK-KEEPINGan-
etc., taught by mail, 
ticulars. Catalogue free. NATION A.L
BUSINKSS COLLEGE, Limited. K. J.

J. F, HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician. I O’Sullivan, C.E..M.A., Prln.. Winnipeg, Can.

An Advertiser Can Reach
more good buying people by placing 
his ad. in 1 he FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
and HOME MAGAZINE Ilian by any 
other paper published in Canada.

THE WILLIAM WKLD CO . LIMITED, 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

I

--iiJUYi. LM- - . .. ^ ... . . .

OMLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA
BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN MANITOBA 

and N.-W.T.

ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.

S.
9

s V

T*ersever
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Agriculture,Stock!Dairy,Poultry.Horticulture,Veterinary, Home Circle .'iv

BIS18T1MD 1H ACCORD ANC» WITH TIH1 OOFTR16HT ACT OF 1876.

No. 633LONDON, ONT.NOVEMBER 9, 1904.WINNIPEG, MAN.Vou XXXIX

♦ ++++++++4-+ +E++**+++++++++.+++++

R. M. Math «son, Vice-President.
O. R. Coldwkll, K.C., Solicitor, Brandon.

C. D. Kirr, Treasurer, . .A. Naibmith, President.
A. F. KBMPTON, Secy, and Mgr.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.
;;il The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. \i
« ► s ►

it Fall Government Deposit.

Head Office: WAWANESÂ, MAN. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts jr

O. D. KERB,WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President. Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1903,
Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1903, 8,275.
Over 8,000 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance 

pan y west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

$8,145,133
96,586

“ Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
tiie words. In Sunlight 
S o a p you have the fact.

com-

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE

Ask for the Octagon Bur. S3»

Ship y0Ur Wheat, Oats and Flax!

Through a Strictly Commission Firm■

Send Your Watch Here.
everv watch is handled you would realize

a life study of watches. lhe> work P 
nothing but watches. 5 our watc 
have careful and prompt treatment 
tous. A post card brings a strong w’° 
mailing box. We will report cost of worit 
before mailing.

D. A. REESOR. "THE JEWELER." 
Brandon. Man..

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.Ullicial Wat eh Inspector 

r C.P.R. and C.N.R.

Thompson, Sons & Co.If you have grain to ship 
or sell, do not fail to write for 
“our way of doing business,' 
as it will pay you well.

THE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada

WINNIPEG.

SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

WHEAT - BARLEY - OATS
TO

T. H. METCALFE & CO.
Box 550Winnipeg, ManitobaGrain Merchants

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all 
American markets on margins. Correspondence solicited.

Bell
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

THE

Piano and Organ Co.
LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
om

WHY 
USE

on Your Barns and Sheds?
BECAUSE IT IS

Corrugated Roofing

FIRE-PROOF,
WATER-PROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
and will last longer and is cheaper than 

any other first-class roofing.
MADE BY

WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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S. & M.”
E N G I N E S
s!|PAratTrS'Wind Stack 
Self-Feeders, Level 
and Sweep Powers,
'"f Engine Tenders, r

*1■ ! 
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HOW TO SAVE 
MONEY
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m

IS! k.
CUT, OFi ers, 

T read 
Plow- 
Port-

I
IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL

*wSRLD°^S;tCMMProNSHIP OP

«aSîg? *'«
M0“- “WSW. r„v.°-
Wm

A <ew vents a day invested with 
•Manufacturers Life fnsurai the

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Canada.

MB”YaH„aaCN»:4=|m. ror

Company will 
in twenty years.

it ice
;ft-ftl amount to a large

By means of their 

you can have

» sum

coc™r „%w™, Endowment Policy
your life insured for III, 

or 2.> years, as the case

>ftÏ A■ H|

E Yorkshire Guarantee 
Securities Corp.

Jlà, 211
may be, and at the 

chosen have
8

SELECT FARMS ,#
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

end of the period 

premiums
and all the 

returned with
Ltd.a* you have paid in

good interestth oereon.

meantime, the policies 
arranged as to carefully protect 
loss.

have for sale
In the Strict. CIvXuhnrichfst fomano 

tin, Bivinç ^JriX*oZZteHtate- bxdle'
some of the best /.ft,?,1 ^nd prices of
Sendfor one tit Z7n ft” t£e Galley, anyone interested in °f value to 
tooling fora eL " tlS ,C°MntrV 
Present conditio^™ <0 6etier their

are so 
you fromFARMS 

FARM LARDS
\ARD >

Write for further information to

dept. a.■
T. R. PEARSONall through the

IHE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Toronto, - Canada.

NEW WESTMINSTER
Famous Friser Valle,, British Colombia. BRITISH COLUMBIA

1411 FRUIT lands
in

IMPROVED AND unimproved PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.

Unio

In !i8R/TlSH COLUMBIA

Apples, pears nl„m« “te ,n the world* 
strawberries a'rnf ra.snberr-UneS’- Peaches, 
mous crops. *OOOwortKVle i enor- 
»old off one acre o? ?«nd °f "tr.»» ,»errles
^descriptive panrp^UVrîïf

0

R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr.
401 Granville St., VANCOUVER, B. C. ’

«T Printed list sent on application, frl

eep ltl tlie
'r°,<Io it you must bave the 
and the BEST WINDMILLS are thé

WIOE-TIRE 
IRON WHEELS

at once 
particu-

!

for wagons.
b. c.STEEL MILLS gtaJttv-; i,-“

ar«l fcJie Ul,UBr for theyfarm"
'iH^,er?h?,7woodVnwh"d

V fr British Columbia 
Farms

ft
m WEEN CITY HANDY W<

OOMIHION wftousHnBOH wm co. BBpmsrsB'iFasI
iwhen fit,. 

Ietl with 
GRAPH 
ITE bear 
ings. They 
run with-

it;

list of selected daiïy “S® “d complete 
poultry ranches and subnrw’ .orohards. 
the valley of the celebrated^ hom*8> in 
and adjacent Islands on tn ,ftower Eraser
SendDeighb0rh00d of v'ancouver0a8t‘ A“ ™ 
etatistic°sr and rmaPrk™tP dp1 g‘?°g wea‘her 
kinds of farm p^uoeP 68 °' 27 diffeient

The Settlers*

Ü'
Out, oil; 
n o in o r e 
CLIMU I NO 
TOWERS to 
OIL

1
L hear-

Association,
pod Gambie St.,
p- O. Box 329, ’

6rlnders, Pumps, Tanks, and Sawlenches
Ideal”Woven Wire^enci^

ftESSEg|ssi™:....,.
WALKERVILLE^NT^3^’ Umited.

Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents tor Manitob

Vancouver, B.C.

Woodstock Wind-Motor Co BRITISH
" "rum,,,,,,,., 1 A-

a3:SrfSS
Kamloops, the inùn^ ^nit ' °' the CSty of

sL-.fliün.p'îHS

Mauser, Oan»dl*„ Hea rt Spply to:
Bo. ,86. Kamlô!.p.rTo.,e"’ tM-

•ILimited,
WOODSTOCK, ONT. oughout

Joseph W. Belford Bl
PLUMAS, MAN.

Real Estate, Loans & Insurance aandN.W. T

Ocean Steamship Agent

siSTUMP PULLERS
Seven Sizes . A, ft, ,u"m è

Dcpt02W.Smith URUBBER rn

WE PAYTHE FREIGHT
CATALOGadvertise in THE

JAMES CARRUTHEfiS & 00.^7
GRAIN EXPORTERS,

P
free

co t-Rossr wis8|

8 N\"vite "i wire for our prices before selling 
îandle all kinds of grain on consigning 
make advances against Bills of Lad i

y r grain.
;!iid

$|« Winnipeg, Guarantee 
Prompt Returns

toron. , 
MONTREAL

Aitva.-.

nReference : 
Dominion Bank

| Corresponde
Solicited

3
Sill Ikm

ft: ft ...

cr ,ï.>< 3dvs:'tx$ œ̂x.
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REFERENCES :
in I‘Ri)k of Commerce, 

( ommereial Agencies.

£he .upper half of lamtoha and the 
J eriitones have a fin big crop if not 
damaged hy frost, and we would like to 
show you prices we 
wheat, 
you, as we

Canadi; I

can get. for grade 
prove theses farts to 

are doing to your neighbors.
Let us

i

McLaughlin ®, ellis Grain
9 Exchange, WINNIPEGaJogui>

J J

Sell Your Wheat Through Us milling oats
And Get All There Is In It.

s
rs,
ad
w-

prices.

METCALFE & SON, Oatmeal 
Portage la Prairie, Man.

rt-
!S,

Mily-
We handle .Ltd. gnments for farmers promptly and 

satisfactorily. yy rite
consu

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS

-11ns. Jor

^_riohaRdson arsons I have the largest list of farms for 
sale in I Ms Valley, and would 
like to correspond with anyone 
considering visiting this

JOSEPH SCOTT. Chilliwack.

(Until recently reore 
„, by the late 
Ed ward O’Reilly, Esq.

TORONTO

seated

IN country.
■ ■ IPS' . • y ;' V'iAiS*B. oLEY Consign Your Grain to St. Boniface

Notify the Crown Grain Co., Limited

v
$*

fi iting

Morton ®> Pearsonlie- \Of
ey. m ito

Department r,,„G

rlr^iiyx nBr,U'"„ ...... ! Wetmdle t?
I . R. and ( X R. equally as well, and store and insure grain 
the same terms as exist at Fort William or Port Arthur.

mmor
nr

COMMISSION MKIK '//. ( NTS :

Oil
-UMBIA FARMERSCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

• ■5 Ship your grain to us. 
Liberal advances made 
bills of lading, 
our calendar.

Union Bank Bldg.
Oil

SB®Write forley
'A.'1
lose
r\7
les,
lor
ies

ip

ISA A Anee À
Room 424 Grain Exchange.cu-

Box 317, Winnipeg.0

:îic.
FARMERS

A It will ]>ay you to 
write us when 
ready to sell your 
grain.__________ VANCOUVER ISLAND SI

JHomes and Farm Properties.
mraisi g orchardman?/ ZmalFfruR "/arms d airing f<]r Poultry

ever description. We will he pleased to srnZmfrn , r Z *0!1 fai'lns °» 
tion of a number of very desirable localities 1 untetI K'ving descrip

I
8 l

m

are' controlled8 LS'ot'TjZZZ ^ :b Wo want :MËH
■

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY
Head Office: VICTORIA, B. C.

Î.
1

L. Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C.
of all kinds in car lots.

I9B

■ ■H

.ni

'*y$«LW
CRAIN

n Write or wire for prices to>f
(Consign your grain t<
He will sell it for you at 
highest price and make lib
eral advanei

ii BULLOCH & BLACKBURN, - US.
WINNIPEG.h

P. O. BOX 39.
1Out* iNttrs «ire 

*f‘- P(‘r bushel for car lots and 
ic* I)(,l bushel for TIMM) bushels 
or more.

•s.r Write Us For Quotations.
: ■

SHIP YOUR GRAIN MANITOBA COMMISSION CO
GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

IHiLtd. I
1.1 *.)e ^old on ai rival, or all crwards, a- you may wi-h 

'"'•i' ion business, in which we havc li.nl ! i 
1 aok- work guaranteed. Liberal advance.

1 and Bonded.

■ Jii> l We d a strictly
year-' c\ pprienec. l’rompt, and 

< one 'iioiidvncc dicil cd.
jjjjLice

Reference Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate, 5iDONALD MORRISON & CO..
a Commission. lid <»rain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

t

ROBERT MUIR & CO. I
<mx M uu rv "|l'l|l v'1 lt-n" ,Wkh ,h" .......... .. SIUITKIIS

A. XULM 1 LAX’ Wl11 °htain best results by selling us thei
preferred, we will handle on COMM |SSi« ,X. making usual rash adv, 
to our eighteen years record in handling Manitoba grain.

•iW III:AT, 
or, ifit gram ; 

rift s.
< orrespondenee solicited.

Ora in <V Commission Merchant -.
IN EXCHANGE, H e referHI N NII’IT.

s '**&*&&* jSAx:JüX : .1 s"

I
Ih

fêrntsM
I

■I*8.: ... â
II

■
mt

I he present indications point to a spot
ted wheat crop in Southern Manitoba 
on account of rust. We have had a great 
deal of experience handling shrunken 
gram. X on may have the benefit of this 
experience hy shipping your grain to us

m
■m

1

e >.

—
 ~r:o

m
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1608 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, founded I
1866

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO1 z

The BRANDON 
GAS ENGINEWMjfx -H,e

*

H i i

Simple, Efficient and Reliable

-- :1 I
sm

.11 A D E FOB, AN V SERVICE FROM 4

Every Engine Guaranteed
VH. P. UP.

'll I
BUY I>IRECT FROM US. We are the manufac

turers, not agents. It is a home production for this 
country’s requirements, embodying the best design, mechanical 
skill and materials.

I151
•- -If i

wl
toWE ASSURE YOU SUCCESS AT LEAST COST.

Tfc# Leading Cemmissien lercbanfs of Winnipeg Th
SOI

m joj= WRITE US.
facII
me

Tiè Brandon Machine 
Works Co., Limited

plo
Thi

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA cen

A Few of 
Our Lines :

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 
Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund,
r. „ T. R. Merritt, President.

V!c,e;Er.c!arid Gen Man. 
AGENTS ÏN GREAT BRITAIN-

i i°yK8 ,Po'!k Limited, Head Office, 
Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter-
antdrOn'tariotl8h C°lumbia’ «uebe£ 

XT .u wtnnipbo branches :
. End— Corner Main street and 

Mo® kfvm aveD,ue- F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Main Office—Cor. Main street and Ban- 

natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

cup
vie’$3,000 000 

$2,850,000 BRANDON, MANITOBA are
15 I’r% in 1 

sty]. ÎÎË
]

cult 
hav 
Fro 
is a 
plac 
debi 
of ( 
thei 
hall 
they 
deba 
inter

f :!
•* r- .1 ' 'I Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks

HEDGES

Chemical Fire Engines. 
Stationary and Portable 

Boilers.
Stationary and Portable 

Engines.
Portable and Traction 

Gasoline Engines.
Power Pumps.
Steam Pumps.
Steam and WTater Fittings. 
Elevator Machinery. 
Bridge Materials.
Power Hammers. 
Blacksmith’s Power Mchy.

and Forges.
Pile Drivers.
Pulleys, Shaftings, 

Hangers, etc.
Iron and Brass Castings. 
Babbitt Metals. 
Wood-Sawing Machines. 
Horse Powers.
Grain Picklers.
Well-Boring Machines. 
Grapple Hay Forks and 

Carriers.
f ast Building Cresting.
Sash Weights.
General Machinery and 

Supplies.
Write for prices.

m

HEDGES HEDGES
CHILLIWACK. B. C..55;HI for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

Farms For Salem111
ITS
part™ulare wPr7toto ProdUee and for flrr,h«

JUSTINIAN FELLY, Chilliwack. B. Q.

Speoial to Farmers

and

Do you want 1000 plants free ? ga?0;y°I
' Ii

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE. youn
deba
coulc
a ts
joyal
doinj
ailon
be f.
liquo
many
to tl;
their
shouli
to th
acter
natioi

HALF-TONE ENGRAVIN6; . J 

£ . ;

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.
HUGH J. MACDONALD, K. C ,

President.
Have a nice half-tone engraving made of 

infbrmatiom PMaIlordere" ou^spS'ty*"11

Haibton® Engr»ve*re^Li , ®?t^®rher8.
78 Rupert St.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

E. CURTIS
Field Manager.

W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tern., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
mAddress all letters to

CASHI
FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME, The Manitoba Assurance Go.1 or property of any kind, 
no matter where located. 
If you desire a quick 
sale, send ua description 
and price.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
312 P Bank of Commerce Bldg MINNEAPOLIS.MINN

INCORPORA TED 1SS6.

Fred W. Pace, Superintendent.
All classes of Insurance written. 

____________ unrepresented districts5

Head Office, WINNIPEG.
Agents wanted in

1 ft

i Up
DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS TO THE FARMER

SPECIAL CASH OFFER

bcncfii 
literal 
to ta 
churcl 
good \ 
non-pi 
any c( 
lightei 
tingui; 
young 

The 
hear f 
corning 
his loc 
of its

/

i

Perfection Grain SeparatorsThe Brandon 
Machine Works 
Co., Ltd

1

Complete, with Bagger, $30.00 
Without Bagger,

-•*8 35.00
ii •»

We make this low price direct to the farmer 
dttce this high-grade Grain Cleaner and Separator.

Z to further intro-51 BRANDON, MAN.
None Can Equal It. Every Mill Guaranteed.

enmanship::-—:,:
ing. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautPul hand Catalogue free. \a 
tional Business Collkob, Ltd. K .1 

Oaullivan, C.K., M.A., Prin., Winnipeg, ( an.

P Order at once while the offer lasts.

The Brandon Machine Works Go., Ltd. At 1 
in stor 
lievod t
the

BRANDON, MANITOBA.
I

(LJJMÜïfPNY* CO
nsn

amount
look
.will 1 ir

is not i 
to i 
doubted 
whip. 
prices f.

Ê
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICÏTÊ57m osGet our prices on wheat, oats, barley or flav 

Liberal advances made on Bills of' 4X'la 555*I Lading.
1 214 GRAIN EXCHANGELICENSED AND BONDED GRAIN

/* nwmrmg tmv cà*rtktmtnt m &kh £ag»% rnmtsrn ihg FARMER'S, ADVOCATE,

dealers P. O. BOX 544, WINNIPEG. MAN.a
11
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WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., NOVEMBER 9Vol. XXXIX.u p.
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Editorial. How the Millers View the Situation.
The Northwest Miller, 

present boom in wheat prices 
publishes the following caustic 
is, apparently, very true :

Topsy-turvy thinkers have 
on facts which have been 
said there

of flour, and are anxious to maintain it. 
or two cases, too, they have considered 
visability of grinding Manitoba wheat 
order to keep their mills 
least, has secured 
toba.

In one 
the ad- 

in bond in

ufav 
this 

mi cal

in dealing with the 
across the 1 i no, 
comment, which

Debating Clubs for Young Farmers.
Every country town situated in a district in 

which there are a number of
running. One firm, at 

an option on a stock ol Mani- 
The spread in prices, however, has been 

great enough to permit the payment of the Amer
ican duty and the selling of Manitoba wheat in 
Minneapolis at

young people ought 
or debating club.to have a literary society 

The long evenings of winter have come again, and 
some time for recreation and study may be en
joyed by most persons who care to take it. 
fact that a comparatively small percentage of 
members of Parliament are farmers is often de
plored at agi icultural conventions and meetings. 
The chief reason is because a much smaller per
centage of farmers than of men in some other oc
cupations are capable of expressing in public their 
views upon any question of public

put a construction) S T. unique. At first, they 
When this was dis-was no wheat, 

proved, and the actual wheat began 
they said it didn’t 
fit to make flour of.

The a profit. Railroad companies 
have refused to grant a special rate in wheat 
ing south, and perhaps it is 
have, seeing that the difference 
a local condition that is 
the same extent for

to pour in, 
matter, the wheat was notour go-

just as well they 
in price is due to 

not likely to occur to 
some time to come.

■rV
When, however, millers be

gan to grind actively, they dropped 
ment, this argu-

and contended that the orders for flour 
showed that ruling prices were all right, the flour 
trade demonstrating its willingness 
this basis.

I

to buy on
When orders became slack, thisThey

arc not accustomed to hearing their own voices 
in public or joining in debate in an argumentative 
style.

concern.
Call off the Dogs of War.con-

was deftly exchanged for another : Mill
ers could not grind for lack
tention

In reading accounts of the 
raging in Eastern Asia, 

how

of wheat, hence a
T. . ... grcat shortage, and reason for a further advance
It is while a person is young that he should Thus the changes have been

cultivate his debating powers. When the years flour market meant confidence
have crept on it is not so easy making a start. a dull one, lack of supplies •
Irom the age of fifteen to twenty-five or thirty wore adduced as an
is about the best time, and there is no better 
place than in a little country literary society or 
debating club.

terrible war now 
one cannot but stop to 

can endure the 
bear the

;;:fvwonder 
hardships or human 
wracking torments

human bodiesAn activerung : 
in the situation ; 1minds 

to which
nerve- 

soldiers 
are be- -

both conditions 
argument for keeping up

the
engaged in this ;! bloody strife

Imagination revolts at the picture 
may conjure up, and yet no picture of 

the imagination can be more than 
sickening reality.

ing subjected, 
which it

I values.

Some of the greatest public 
of Canada and the United States to-day 
their success to

I®men
trace

We Want Your Report.
“ 'Vc learn by hearing 

others.”

a dream of the
. Dismembered limbs, rigid

the experience of bodies, with faces white Qrlri . 6
true one to-day TnTega^d'to torm^ng11 The busy bloo7- “P ^ a fore,gn f Zols^of

season is now about over, and the " Farmer’s m.“s,s of'huZn fch" "mVZdhTt

iZn I rl° “* r”d°rs ,0 —• »">”* * >*" of a shell the space of cond -
report of the summers work for publication. think of it !-human beings who ’
Ihe experience of the past summer will have fore, ’

a beginning in some little 
or schoolhouse out in the country,etc. hall

they were first induced to take part in a simple 
debate or discussion 
interest.

where
:: 1

I

1

! !upon some topic of universalisk 118 
etting

In Western Canada there are thousands of 
young farmers who would be benefited by a live 
debating society in their village 
could not only improve their education, cultivate 
a taste for debating, spend many evenings cn- 
joyably, as well as profitably, but they would be 
doing a lasting benefit to their companions by 
affording some entertainment other than that to 
be found in public houses where intoxicating 
liquors arc kept for sale.

mone moment be-
were in full possession of health of body 

mind, able to till the earth, care for their loved 
ones, and rejoice in God’s sunshine, 
at one fell blow into

1taught most people something, 
discovered

andSome may have 
a new variety of wheat, oats, barley, 

or other grain, that did better in their 
than

or town. They

smashed out 
a sickening spatter of blood 

mangled bones ! Pen cannot picture the 
revolting horrors of the siege, where thousands 
perish amid squalor, festering wounds 
petual terror, and slow starvation !

1
districtslager. any oxer tried before. Others may have 

new method of dealing with a weed 
that proved satisfactory.

and
tried some.I AN.

IStill others may have 
method of cultivation to a per-

., , And these
are the glories of war ! This is war. shorn of 
the fanfare of trumpets, the flutter 
the brave show of troops marching 
of martial music and the cheers 
multitude, while here and there 
tutors a tear rolls down 
mother, and the heart of

put some peculiar
practical test, and have information either for 
or against it.

IUnfortunately, in too
many Western towns the only place that is 
to the entrance ofGo. open of flags, and 

off to the beat
These are only examples of the 

tions upon which our readers
scores of ques- 

can assist us in 
making the pages of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
more interesting during the winter months, 
is well to remember, too, that we do not wish 
you to write for nothing, 
publication will be paid for per inch at our stan
dard rates.

young men who go out from 
their own homes appears to be the hotel. Why 
should there not bo more reading-rooms available 
to those who

of an applauding 
among the spec- 

the cheek of

IPEG.
are passing the age at which char

acter is being moulded and the future life of a 
nation being established.

Upon those who have some knowledge of the 
benefits to be derived from a debating club or 
literary society, the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” calls 
to take some steps in this matter. Several

It an aged 
a wife or sister is break- 11

Everything worthy of ing-
It seems almost incredible 

human beings
that intelligent 

so easily blinded by tinsel and
m.

MEN mare
glitter, and it is by 
I he common

no means complimentary to 
sense of the multitude at large that 

this same shouting mob is

I1
U. S. Wheat Prices High. V

churches have young people’s organizations doing 
good work in a religious way, but a non-sectarian, 
non-political organization of the young people of 
any community^ will do much to add to its 
lightenment, and, in time, lead to its being dis
tinguished for its

It is not easy for Canadian wheat farmers 
ing near the international

as ready to weep to-
boundary to realize why wT” l'Z ‘th'e TH *T* 

their United States neighbors should bo ' shattered

nearly twenty cents per bushel
"heat than could be obtained in

I liv-

tïremnant of humanity 
may come back, blind, maimed, his chances 

for life ruined and his happiness in living 
Surely it is time that the

receiving that 
more for their m

m
en-

goneCanada. forever.This
difference in price has now been a subject of keen 
interest for some weeks, and present indications 
aie that it will continue so for some time to 
come.

-'18intellectual and enterprising world should
a true understanding of what 

means, and that the people of 
ized land should arise

young people.
Ihe I armor’s Advocate ” 

hear from ■ill
awaken f o 
horror this siwill lie glad to 

anyone who desires information con-
mevery civil- 

en masse to demand that 
way to the settlement of difficulties 

be arrived at, other than the 
sale butchery.

intro-
Canadian prices are at present a littlecorning, the best way to proceed to organize in 

his locality, 
of its benefits

some other ■Mabove an export basis, and
«iffas our market out- 

side depends entirely upon the demand in Great 
Britain,

teed. If you have not such a club, talk voluntary, wholc- 
When the Hague Tribunal

v,
among the young people.

it seems questionable whether higher 
prices may be looked for

was in
augurated, it was dreamed that 
dawned for Europe ; 
world now call for

a golden era hadso long as Russia, 
India, Australia and Argentine continue pouring 
their wheat into the mills of the island nation.

Wheat is Being Held.
At least fifty per cent, of the wheat at present 

in ston

the heart and reason of the 
a world’s tribunal armed with 

may be more than
Id.

8 • m

IS

a power that
at Fort William and Fort Arthur is be

lieved to be still in possession of farmers.
the navigation

a name.
war—what is it ?

In the United States, careful estimators have 
been predicting a fall in prices, and there would 
appear to be good logic in their reasoning, 
some time, the American market has beei 
much under the control of the gambling element, 
and millers, being more or less influenced, have 
responded to the, prevailing Sentiment of the time. 
Believing that choice milling wheat

Vulor the end of
one side,

With Upon the
a Page written in history, a fcvv do]la,.s 

olopped into t.lie coffers of 
the smoke of battle, 
over the

g/g
ISseason at its close, and a large 

amount of wheat still to be stored, it begins to 
look

those who:d. never smelt 
a cloud of false glory thrown 

name of some half-dozen 
after all, die ns others, with the r 
having lived a life,
them ;

though the storage capacity at the lakes 
.vil! he fully taxed, 
is not <

as
men, who must.The holding of wheat which 

! the best milling quality cannot be said 
s® good policy.

isesponsibility of 
or otherwise,to 1 usefulThe greatest ijcmnnd un

doubtedly will continue to be for the best grades,
while

upon
progress of two 

a century, homes 
penury, and 

a weary succession of little

w a s very
scarce, they have been eagerly buying all the best 
grades in sight, because the big milling firms of 
Minneapolis ha\c made a name for special grades

upon the other side, the 
countries arrestedAN.

J
bttle hope can be entertained of better 

prieeu f,,r inferior quality.
for half

ruined women and children left in 
upon a far-off plain,

1
I
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ill
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111When we see a heavy lorry horse on the hard 
city streets that has gone wrong in his pins, a 
short, straight pastern is invariably one of his 
characteristics. Try to breed for length and ob
liquity of pasterns.

Cross-breeding.
Jh\ A. S. Alexander, the well-known 
breeding, has the following to 

very timely subject, cross-breeding, jn 
stock Iteport :

MANITOBA hi
authority 

say on i hut
mm OilI er
(h

ïlfiftyC

the Live.* * * of
erIt is quite true that the amalgamaiioi 

distinct breeds may result in
Shelter, ground oats and good hay 

Youngsters now. Keep them gaining, they 
worth while.

for the 
are

1 of two 
progeny superior in

characteristic

to
w<

some respects or another to the 
type or conformation of cithuh

bu
* * * InAve. and Main St., pure-bred

This is seen in the first cross, buT should 
t i mie the experiment 
and retrogression commence.

parent.
wq con-

coCut oat sheaves 
fodder than most feeders

may be a more expensive
.. . J are aware of, hut, with
this, ground outs, bran and good hay, the horse
that will not lay on flesh when at easy work and take place, and rapidly, were we to use ib„
''1 1 >TIOPe. caic, must have something the mat- bred hull for breeding purposes The
tentlWlth hm\ ,mSide' Fiml 0,lt how his back this is that the cross-bred animal while 

eui aie. and he may need a prescription from mg an equal amount of the blood of ouch
*• TÎLEi»u^^^LDVOCATE i$ published every Wednesday "'° V('tell"ar'a"' possesses no surplus of either blood

It is impartial and independent cf all diaues .• , , * * * i st ablished prepotence ill Such tin illlilllal. Two
dlustrated with orignal engravings? and AmishesThl^most 'Vh s ' ,1 distinct prepotencies have merged into one in his

praVt,‘:al' r<jllable information for farmers, dairymen , 1|IS 18 1 lle season of scratches, mud, In aline 11 urnulacture, and the joint prepotency IS
. p_",b,lcc:"S™c-= in ur;le“\sTUcs' »•** m » £2 mixi'd -«-• ««J. iis.

England. Ireland and Scotland $. Sop^vnearain Ldn',ed Siates 1 1‘OU J, ° 'vhlch’ lf not promptly attended to, t ,at °' a Imre-bred animal. It is as if two
When not paid in advance. All other c^untrier advance : $2°° 111 aV develop into grease, canker, or mud fever streams ot water of about equal strength and

3' aJafeRTCoIr/U RATES.-S!ngle insertion. [s lents per li„e * * * s!,eod oi currcnt were to meet from opposite dike
4 tAe ADVorItL -atCS furnishei1 on app,icado"1 ^"hne. tions. The one current would oppose that of the

received for B*^Snr^U,Afcmuntti,a? explidt order is , ln treating scratches, try to keep the part drv other- '«’ho result would be a war between the 
be made as required by law. ' P> ts of arrearages must do not wash any oftener than necessary, and ail- Thc stronger would conquer, but even then

s' lhat 3,1 subscrihers to newspapers are held respor P7 a Ï’ vaseline or sweet oil to keep the parts th,° fI,(‘0(1 of 11,0 current would be greatly diinin
d'i^ontinud!arrearages are paid and the'r paper order^LT .softft In some cases, it may be necessary to usle lsh^<I, tio- 111 breeding, two opposite currents

4-s-»*“• -«"= -« “
- ™ Ef^—=-,, ——— 7 ™,ost- - -—-~e ....

...... .....-.iï «='«->- «a. and a clave, gait U»
- ’■SJÏÏSSiiSÏÏ? ” W w—-Ms S ""SV" Br°"n" ™ * *y <"»" d slow laved., 'Z

we consider vahiahie w<LrwmVeprat#t,caI artlcles- For such as . n comParison moans considerable «• new breed.
matter. Crkidsms ofADid« <^ay "a cen/,s inch printed w onom.v "i time, and in money as well When ex- 
Advocatb DÏÏœSTife ,h« Pen®‘ve hired help has to be used for driving? 

w/EadEadE^'^Eldfald 'ïi“‘n!s ',ru'd' or''"'plo'i'd Vf .'7, hl.eakln5 thp .voiang colt to harness it is
sent US must not be furnished other Dril7C°ne'f(ContL,b"L0ns ■ i V lail>oi tant t at he should be hitched by the r«'^ge°lumnS- rnduc?ci atoaStst'eVn ».v'VÏ

j. ALL COMMUNICATIONS ' r - ft .,°"t °' some time after first
with this pa^r shIi?^ àL7siednCaV0hTymaftaerconncc,ed ’ E ° ‘ ° col,a''- 1 ho .voting horse may be to 
individual connected with the paper. as below- and "ot to any a fit eat extent, led to acquire a desirable gait 

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE I <>W "'.a,kn,R:' ljke other plijjiel ions to
THE WILLIAM WKLIKoSvî,^ ïos^ ^^ ^

Winniueg. Manitoba.
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pre

history 
Several

early efforts to obtain 
k\ selection, the best animals 

were set aside or retained for breed- 
hut gradually, 

became most prominent 
prepotency was established 
China

1

mm 1
|f

Jl
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ofsuch crosses 
ing purposes, 
most used,

U
blood being 

and breed 
s° that the I’oland- 

repeats Us characteristics with 
xY it hiti the confines of its 
them also

one

cert ainty 
own blood, and stamps 

prepotency if mated 
I lie mating of a pure-bred Shorthorn 

r ,,|lH’d hull with a nul he cow of 
".V is true crossing. T|u. native 
a scrub, 
strong breed 
of such a

upon swine of less
t lierexv il h.

some any coun
vow. althoughfound

a very slow gait, the result, of had 
meimg, the greatest success cannot be expected 
lom careful training. In the same manner too
,o t°, ! ,at h.as hl‘(‘n bred to walk may he in-

.""ed by being broken to harness alongside 
walker. h

Charepresents a pure breed possessed of 
At first, the progenx' 

may show equal traces of each 
progeny used on the male side for 

would fail.

prepotency.
cross 

Such
perpétuât ion 
mongrel, 
potency, 
cross has been

green hillocks, “ the tents of the 
and a solitary shaft which has 
spot where these thousands of 
“ to lift one hero into fame.” 
these daxvning 
hesitate over the question 
be worth the terrible

isI 
I 
IJ■
I1
H■
■

Aparent.camps of green,” 
arisen to mark the 
nameless ones fell,

hive 
used 
expf 
char 
meal 
ch ai
lle \\

a slow of its kind being a
and not possessed of a marked pre

starting xvith such a 
continued by repeated use of the 

,IU". b 100(1 brst used. In other words 
cessive t of,-crosses of Shorthorh 
blood haxe linallv obliterated 
prejioteney of the native 
a nt

J nij a'ox eniuiitfan humanity, in’ Country People Should Ride.years of the twentieth century, 
as I o whether the prize At this time of 

larger towns
many suc- 

or Hereford
year, anyone lix ing near 

can see, every Saturday afternoon, 
and probably at other times, lesidents of the 

■Y diking a horseback ride into the country and 
< ei tarn ,t is that this is one of the most en
joyable pastimes 
Connl ry,

our
cost V ft would_ seem, in

deed, high time that the teaching of I he Nazarene 
whose coming angels heralded with the 
” Peruft on

every trace of the 
animal, and the result- 

all intents and

lie I
marl 
clout 
enfin 
K. 1

progeny has ....... ...
Poses, pure-bred.

For the

to pur-song, 
men,” should sinkearth, good-will to 

more deeply into the hearts of 1 hose 
take His name

one can indulge in.
ici . ron.c,,of tke chief pleasures of farm 
is that of riding, hut in Canada 
not. seem to grow upon the 
only the well-to-do in towns

In the Old pure i,rende. .''asons s|1 ed, cross-breeding among
less for the pEdueOm!" '/"‘'‘'E n,Kl f°°liS"’ "n" 
It is nerferi b i non-breeding animals.
T mfin ' 7"T'1'' til(“ ''"'-nipt to secure

horn hulls with black 
ant cross is kn 
cattle are celebrated 
hi 1 it les a nil

who dare to 
upon their tongues, to the exclusion 

- of fight, worthy only of the 
sax ago or I he fierce beast of the

life
the habit does To tilof this fierce lust country people, and 

, , can afford it. Apart
"’"i t,le Pleasure to be taken out of riding, there 

mo many reasons why it should be practiced 
more extensively by those who breed and 
horses.

I),naked
jungle. 1 nit bless me t 

actor
live
ca se 
plied 
inclin 
the i 
actor
posse 
a ma 
up a I 
Rex. 
actor 
way. 
grec, 
actor
niarki
with
quart
conl'o

"'ut ing of white Short- 
eoxv.s.poked Plie resnlt- 

I Vue-gray,” and such 
fheir lino bcefing 

super,,,,, reeding f()nil 
we have heard of has 
lisli a breed of blue 
pot oney, 
achieve such

__ _j Ccirc for
It would (end to make better horsemen 

and horsewomen, to insure Hie fini 1 
of a saddle1

w n a
Stocking Up. capa- 

Nobody that 
Vow ex er, sought to estah- 

1 ix s possessed of breed pre- 
" " pci'bahly be possible to

' * 1,1 'deeding. Again, it is
'""0,,g sheepmen in Great 

11,1 n’ breeds of shei'p to 
"ft animals.

popularil v
. cvpo of horses, give attractiveness

and variety to country life,
That there is a demand for ’.such 
Hon was evidenced by the wild rush a few rears 
ago for bicycles, even by country people, but that 
lad did not suit the demand, 
may expect to see 1 he 
ing for some

1erAlthough the present is alwaxs the best ti 
to institute reforms, the present 
this month is

me
saxe xchicles, etc. 

1 outdoor
are in lust

particularly the best time of (he 
year to buy new breeding stock, 
is matured

we
norrecrea

te-

■I

M i.

n
'I'lio stock that 

now displays all its \iitucs and do- 
- one can tell just xvlmt lie is getting 

and need not be gulled. Also, by buying 
the birds become accustomed to their

a common 
licit a in to 
provide superior f.

praet ire
croKs-broed

i i,
and xcry soon 

popular mind again seareh- 
n,,w- means of rerreal ion. and why 

IHiat might not t he good effect s 
haxe been if. instead of investing j„ wheels a few 
years ago. young people had 
horseback riding, and had 
two on ex cry farm, 
that is due the youtl 

, t|1 their positions in 
greatly pleased to
1 «O

fects, so that we
The jiopular 

’ Gliex iot ram and I lie
crosses are that |„.{ „ 
border r.eieesl er 
the I Hack- face, I 
sf a nee.

now
not. riding ? m i- 1 henexv sur-

season for laying hatching 
Tho profits from the poultry-yard 

xvhere good stock are keep and intelligent manage
ment prevails arc sufficient

Gliexiot ram and 
versa in each inroundings before the 

eggs begins.
■ i *\N nr X !(•«•Tin»1<*\ cloprd a fad for ” half-bred ”

a 1 I lal-g.-I
unit - - 

S,'}"T mui

slieep. or 
is|l|t. but not for hreed-

gray-faces. '
ing purpos, 
oi | u a t i on 11 
I he

I-rii\ ided n saddle 
1 pleasurable pastime 

'V the farms by \ irl ue of 
and

or
If is 11 mil one side of thenow to warrant

attention being given to the class 
hand.

more " another top-cross of 
Such fe

ll 11 u u Ii i r,of stock
For farm poultry, nothing beats a special- 

purpose strain of a general-purpose breed good 
laying Itocks, Wyandottes or Orpingtons, for in
stance, are the ideal poultry for the ordinary 
farmer who sells a few eggs and market 
upon his table his surplus stock, 
xvant eggs, and nothing else, strains of some other 
breeds might suit better, but just now let it tie 
remembered is the time for most people to buy 
some breeding stock, and not xvait until spring 
end take a long chance on a setting of eggs.

eryn.ne would be 
a re Tea I ion

a lia 11 v used .pealed M’u 11 h f u 1see blood oil the sire's side 
up, and that 

ox er 1 lie count rv in 
tnii animals.
'■filly done.

is III itome more popular. usual] 
but a 
grec, 
breed 
i nst 
Lei 
but 
tint i 
cha i 
but.

g nidi ng1 s xx hat
I- ! ! I g

W I

'llThe Glass Just Suits. ft is 
In horsr

u 1 ! I ; i !
s or uses S' " i 'IMifnr !' u ncï n 1I< ).x"s lui x I chi 

11 '1 U si \'( .,s. 
u nr ril'd out

innI'oi- those v."h r Fi,-.- I h 
; hiss this

c< -t i .pi'\\]pi1p'i> ivn’i pi ( if 

11 i i'U- xvhiuli T tlmnk xnm 
XX ish 

■iruulnt ion.

TTnd such nt 
wo won Idtvndi "

x t * r x 
' ‘ Far 11 u.’

t

It inil ir
xvidnr

r pure-bredand i lie Y horses i
Adx'ocato ” ki'fd sires lia 

•''- rs have departed from 
and have

N a ve
Vonrs 

Out. 20th.
x’ei'x t nil v.
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1011most of our horses are mongrels in breeding 
misfits in point of conformation and utility

In this connection, there is a form of cross
breeding which, it seems to the writer, should bo 
more commonly followed than is the case at pres
ent. We refer to the crossing of cows of the 
dairy breeds with bulls of the beef breeds. Steers 
of the dairy breeds make poor fatteners and ki 11- 

Jn many instances, the cow is merely bred 
to continue her in the dairy. Jn such cases it 
would he good policy to breed to a beef-breed 
bull, in order to obtain a better feeding animal 
In order to keep up the necessary number 
cows in the herd, it would, of course, 
sary to breed now and then to bulls of the dairy 
breed, or to always breed the best dairy cows to 
such bulls. As, however, very many dairymen do 
not raise their own cows, but sell calves at an 
early age, they might just as well have good 
calves to sell, instead of dairy calves, which do 
not prove so profitable to the feeder

and When,,, . XC f?ay. an unini;|l possesses “ character ”
nixed'1 tvn? y 11'1|,lv 1h;l1 il conforms to the reco’g- 

rn fi K- , a,t hm'd l,llt 1111 animal may con- 
^ I I ClOS;>1> t0 and still lack some

thing ol character. According to this
what ' hr I U"; ‘ ' harm., or - is "a some
what blonder term than " type,” and
practically includes type. 1 'may be wrong, but 

w oind prefer to discard the term ‘‘ breed char
acter, and, as I said before, use, in preference 
the terms ” character ” and breed type -

It is a very difiicult matter to express in 
words all that is meant by ” character,” and yet 
Sl A f ,X, IJ accessary thing that a judge of stock 
■ be able to recognize “ character ” when
110 SOtiS 11 ■ G. E. BAY.

The Shortage of Wool.
The only explanation of the continued rise in 

wool values, in the face of indifferent trade is the 
shrinkage of supplies. Everywhere the number of 
sheep has been declining. In the United Kingdom 
thero has been a considerable decline in our flocks 
and home-grown wools have in many cases about 
doubled in value during the last two years, 
the Continent of Europe the falling-oil has been 
much more marked, for in the German Empire 
alone the number of sheep during the last thirty 
years has fallen from 25,000,000 to 10,000,000. 
(Now statistics are coming to hand which show 
that in the United States and Canada also the 
■same process is going on. But, of course, the 
("ef factor m the present position has been the 
terrible havoc caused amongst the flocks by the 
late seven consecutive years* of drought in Aus- 

Out of 106,000,00 sheep more than half 
succumbed, and shipments of wool fell 
shout I ,600,000 hales 
1894,
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Wide Spread in Cattle Prices.
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.... present indications this
diKon will be likely to last some time.

Jhoioughly ripe cattle are so very scarce ns 
to command prices that are unusually high, while 
the cattle that are down close to the range line— 
not to say “ danger line "—are selling at prices 
that leave no margin of profit for breeder, feeder

away from 
at which they stood in 

to about 1,000,000 bales during the 
year which ended on dune 30th Inst, 
have been very serious.

con-
nl.

The Scrub Steer and the Well-bred 
Steer.

wool 
The effects

,__ _ , , , Scores of thousands of
nglish work-people have been Irndlv hit by this 

short supply of wool. In Australia, not only 
have thousands of pastoralists been ruined, but it 
is estimated that, shearers and other station 
hands last year earned less by half n million stor
ing than they did ten years ago —[Manchester

A ;SI

If every man would take time to compare the
well-bred steer with the scrub steer there is little 
doubt that the scrub steer would

or handler.
dust now is the best time of all 

finish cattle, and it is 
tunity, time and 
on the market at 

The new

soon become so 
unpopular that he would drop out of the markets 
altogether.

the year to 
a great waste of oppor- 

rnoriey to put unfinished cattle
5

Jn the first place the value of the 
scrub steer and of the pure-bred differs 
even when they arc to be used 
this difference amounting to about 
pound in many cases.

present.
corn is full of nutriment, and the 

weather is the best of all the year for putting 
on flesh to 1 he best advantage and least 

Scores of car loads of cattle 
to market in unfinished condition 
sell

:greatly, 
ly for feeding, 
one cent

-A§on
Choice of Breeds.per

When it comes to putting 
on weight the pure-bred animal is far ahead 
his competitor, for he makes a far better gain. 
It has been said that scrubs make as rapid gain 
in weight as pure-breds in many cases, and this 
is true, but the gain consists in shank and, in 
tallow on intestines, and has little commercial 
value, while the high-priced porterhouse and sir
loins remain small in quantity. The pure-bred 
makes little shank, and does not send the fat to 
make lining for his intestines. He works the fat 
into the grain of the lean meats, and increases in 
size in the parts that are to be sold lor high 
prices on the market. As a result, when the fin
ished pure-bred comes to be sold he is readily 
disposed of at a much better price than is the 
sciub. J his is especially t he case when the mar
ket is dull. Bullness affects first the poorer ani
mals. The prime animals hardly ever feel 
slackness in buying.—[ Farm Review.

expense. Inquirer writes :
are being pushed ginning for 

i and have to

I am a young farmer just be- 
m.vself, and would like to get 

cattle. Which
of some

r would be the most
profitable to get, the Shorthorns or the Aberdeen- 
Angus : I lease give points of difference 
erence between the two breeds, 
into mixed farming.

Both these breeds.

Üpure-bredas second and third rate stock, 
little more time ant1 finish would
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.such fix that they would pay richly for not only 
new high-priced corn, but for all "the corn they 
have consumed in the past.—[Liv e-stock World. ‘
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Gaily beef breeds, 
and the preference is 
largely a 
ol taste and choice. 
Good individuals of 
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"Ii 1 villiCharacter and Breed Character in Live 
Stock.

The

were
-iA short time ago, a novice in Cattle lore and 

breeding queried us re the above terms, which are 
used so glibly by some live-stock breeders, 
explanation or opinion was that tlie term “ breed 
character

à lie a dual-purpose 
class of cattle—that 
is, the

V't* .Our

rnïms »" acows being 
good milkers, as well 
as good beef 
tin ce rs—have, as a 
rule, m

m :imwas erroneous, and was intended to 
mean ” breed type,” and that the term, ” lots of 
that acter, as applied to a male, indicated that 
he was masculine in 
he possessed the needed
marked degree. In order to clear away any 
clouds of doubt, we referred the matter to the 
eminent Canadian live-stock educationist. Prof. G. 
G- Bay, for his opinion, which is given below :
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COWS
are yet good milkers, 
which may also be 
truly said of 
A b c r d o e n-Angus 
cows, although 
an- not aware that 
they are claimed to 
lie dual-purpose in 
the strictest sense of 
tin: term.

I o the Lditor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Bear Sir,—\ our favor of the 15th just., asking 

me to give my understanding of tlie terms ” char
acter ” and 
live stock.

smany

breed character ” when applied to 
It seems to me that in almost every 

lase when tlie term “ character ” is used as ap
plied I o pure-bred stock, “ breed character ” 
included under the term.

is we
■IImported Clydesdale Stallion, Adam Bede |4783] ( 11992).
Pis I wo-year old < lydcsdale slallion. Third in his class at, Toronto and second at, Ottawa 

hire Batons Pride. The property of It. Ness & Sons, Howick, P. 0.If we were to separate 
the two terms, then I should say the term "char
acter would appeal mainly to the peculiarities 
possessed by the different sexes ; that is to say— 
a male animal would possess in his general make- 

vvliich properly belong to the 
speak of “ 

to indicate those things. 
ua.\, the leinalc should possess, in a marked de- 
ffree, the characteristic conformation and ” char
acter ”

The com-
, , , [i r a c t i c o of
breeders of the beef breeds of keeping their animals 
in high condition from calfhood is believed to 
have a tendency to leesen the milking propensity 
and to increase the quality of flesh und fat 
duction.

mon ISheep Breeding.
The revival of interest in the sheep-breeding 

industry which lias sprat 
few months, as the result.

up all those up during the past
betterWeRex.

acter ’
pro-

I'oi this reason, breeders of the dairy 
classes avoid feeding their young animals fatten
ing foods, raising the calves on skim milk, 
giving them a large proportion of bulky food and 
Plenty of exercise while growing. As to the 
choice between the two breeds mentioned, it may 
he said that, judgfng from the number of herds 
in this country. Short horns are more popular, 
hut the number of breeders keeping this class makes 
the competition for the sale of surplus stock keen, 
while the fact that there arc comparatively few 
Aberdeen-Angus herds, their breeding would 
to afford a clearer field for

t prices 
-nt in-In :for wool and mutton, 

creased demand for pure-bred sheep for breeding 
purposes, has suggested the timeliness of a series 
of articles, with illustrative cuts, descriptive of 
the many different recognized breeds of sheep most 
generally kept in this country. The first of these

and the

and
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of the female. Perhaps
ma iked differences are to he seen in connection 
With t la
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carriage, bone, head, neck and fore 

end, in some classes of live stock, the 
< imlonnat ion of the hind quarters as well. 

when

quarters.

appears in this number, and others will follow in 
t he succeeding issues of the ” Farmer s Advocate.”

speak of ‘‘breed character,” we 
usually include all that has already been stated, aWt-

Rcgarding the origin of the breeds, the only avail
able source of information

"ng with that we require, in a marked de- 
t hose

: '
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seempeculiarities which distinguish the
Take, for

the case of sheep—a Shropshire and a 
may both possess ‘‘ breed character.”

If they are males, 
■iioulfi givG indication of strong masculine 
: "r. and

is the various books 
which have been written upon the subject. 
origin, however,
1 lie -present-day breeder,

a young man desiring 
The position taken 

hv Aherdeen-Angus cattle in the show-ring at fat 
slock shows in Great Britain and at the Chicago 
stock-yards, and the International Show there 
where the battle of the breeds is keenly fought, 

leaves no rm

question from other breeds. The.
is of secondary importance to 

who is more interested

lo establish a pure bred herd.; : lice
I ei-

are very different.
tir- fixity of a desirable type, and i 1 sI i I i i y

lo reproduce that type with a sat isfactorv degree 
oi unit' 'fini ly

j n , ii n ;

in this respect they- a re similar, 
will readily understand, in order to 

breed character,” the requirements for 
entirely different.
I seldom use the term ” breed elmr- 

But prefer the term “ breed type,” and 
use of terms, it is difficult to 

clear line of distinction between them.

ong >m to dispute their claim to being 
first-class href producers, ns they certainly hold 
their own against all -oniers. J'here is amjtle 

in this country for more good Aberdeen- 
A fle as herds, and an

von and, unfort limitel\ , 1 liis feature I 
nine so s^tt'i-d in tin- case of ail of the 
'll breeds of t lie day that, there is little 
concern in that

rum asposs,i a vp 
: h a t

ccog- 
cavi.se

regard, all that, is required 
T" maintain the distinctive qualities of the breeds 
being a judicious selection of sires of t lie best 
st amp to male with the flock.

the , a ; : re g or my own pa rt .I room
for

enterprising man, with a 
fair amount of mentis and good judgment, may 
find here a fine field for the exercise of his ambi
tion in founding a first-class herd of this breed.
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C. P. R. Elevator “ D ” at Fort William. (See article.)

Oxford Down Sheep. high as four hundred pounds or

The principal recognized breeds of sheep that !" £ooci breeding condition, at maturity, weigh
hovn hr.„n , „ . . . . . , two hundred to two hundred and seventy-fivehaie been imported to and bred in any consider- pounds. Among their strongest claims to public
able numbeis in America may be classed as fine- favor is their hardiness, vigor of constitution and
woolled, medium-woolled and coarse-woolled. The good grazing qualities. They are prolific, regular 
first named, including the American Merino, the breeders, and the ewes good milkers, while their 
Delaine Merino and the Rambouillet, are kept 
mainly on account of the value of their wool for 
special manufacturing purposes, and have not been 
at any time popular in Canada, though extensive
ly raised in the United States.

over. Ewes suitable for America, and as the orders which 
have already been sent across the water from th„ 
United States are sufficient to more than absorb 
that percentage, it is evident that America’s 
wants are not likely to be satisfied, and that for 
such wools as we do secure high prices will ij 

„ , , paid. The character of the open in tr ,
flesh ranks high in quality, being abundant in that prices are to remain on a high level for i 
quantity, of medi m fineries of grai , and well though offerings were not of the best th’or? * ' 
intermixed. The! wool is oarser t an that of good competition, and, as compared wFth T

closing rates at the July auctions, prices for 
Merino were quoted at from par "to five 
advance. per cent.The medium or 

middle woolled breeds are the Southdown, Shrop
shire, Suffolk, Hampshire and Oxford Downs, and 
the Dorset.

The firm tone which the market in London 
shows, after the steady advance of the past year 
is indicative of the strength of the wool «situation 
generally, and is likely to be reflected in increased 
confidence on the part of holders of wool here at 
home. As to our local markets, the demand for 
wool has continued active and prices are strong 
During the past months some large lines of ter
ritorial wools have been mo'ed, and there is evi
dence of some speculation among dealers them
selves, especially in scoured wools. The rapidity 
with which consumers have taken the new wools 
has resulted in such a material reduction in avail
able supplies that a number of the houses 
actually sold out on many kinds and varieties 
notably staple Montanas, Oregons, Idahos, and 
others, and with the large consumption 
now in progress, and with evidence of a good 
heavy-weight season, indications are that all de
sirable wools will be absorbed before the next clip 
comes on the market. Reports from the goods 
market was generally satisfactory, and, taken all 
together, the present situation is considered as 
being a very strong and sound one, with the out
look encouraging.—[Live-stock World.

Those coming under the head of 
coarse-woolled breeds are the Leicester, Lincoln 
and Cotswold. These, and the middle-wool led 
breeds, are classed as mutton breeds, as dis
tinguished from the Merinos, which, as stated, 
are kept principally on account of their fine wool’, 
though when crossed with the mutton breeds thé 
progeny make fairly good mutton-producing ani
mais, while their wool in that case must be listed 
in a different class from that of the pure-bred 
Met ino. It is but just to state that there are 
degrees of fineness and coarseness in the fleeces of 
the middle-woolled and the so-called coarse-woolled 
breeds, and that in the most carefully bred and 
managed flocks, fineness and evenness of the qual
ity of the fleece over all parts of the body has, 
in late years, received much attention and im
provement, and that now a fleece showing coarse, 
hairylike wool on thighs and hips is considered a 
disqualification, and, in the estimation of 
petent judge, discounts the value of the animal 
for showing and for breeding purposes 
siderably.

THE OXFORD DOWNS, though not among the 
oldest breeds, have been bred sufficiently long to 
thoroughly fix their type as distinct" from all 
other breeds.

are

of wool

a corn-

very con-

A Typical Oxford Down Ram. farm.
The most reliable history of the

breed available states that they originated in the any of the other Down breeds, but is also con- wu m** . . .
County of Oxford, England, in 1833, seventy siderably heavier. In well-kept flocks, the aver- INltragllX IS Said tO Have Failed.
years ago, in a cross of the finest, neatest Cots- age fleece should weigh ten to twelve pounds, un- Some time ago our readers will remomW »i,.1t*
wold rams with Hampshire ewes of the type exist- washed. In general appearance, the Oxford cultures of germs favorable to clover ,ni tt
mg in the early part of last century, which were Down is a large, stately looking sheep, moderate- gathering of nitrogen were put un in a méL !i
a large, loosely.made class of sheep, that has been ly loxv-set, and covered with a heavy fleece of form, and great expectations
greatly improved since that time. In 1859, forty- dense wool, standing out at right angles from the f such cultures.
five years ago, they were first recognized as a pure body. They have strong bone, good legs ami
breed by the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng- feet, and all the appearance of ruggedness and
land, and given a place in the prize list of their thrift. The head is of moderate length and width
shows. By careful selection, and the mating of between the ears and between the
those conforming most nearly to the ideal, a covered with wool over the poll and forehead.
breed was evolved that has gained much popu- The color of the face and legs is generally a little
larity, both in England and America, and the Ox- darker than brown.
fords are now found in nearly every state and
kingdom in Europe, in South Africa, Australia,
South America, and in every Province in Canada.
More than twenty-five thousand Oxford Downs
have been recorded in the American pedigree *• c**
register, the number of breeders numbering over ■rOSp6CtlV6 oltllâtlOIl 111 In'OOl.
seven hundred, of which more than two hundred The September auctions of colonial 
are in Canada. The Oxfords are, as a rule, the opened in London on September 20th, with net 
largest of the middle-woolled breeds, rams weigh- available offerings of only 85,000 bales, as com
ing at maturity, in good condition, from two him- pared with 140,000 bales at the corresponding 
dred and seventy-five to three hundred and fifty sales of last year.
pounds, while highly-fitted sheep have weighed as estimated that not more than ten per cent.

arose as to the use 
Dr. Somerville, a noted British 

gricultural chemist, has outlined below the rea
sons for the non-success of soil or seed inoculation 
with the cultures, and indicates how the handi
cap is to be overcome :eyes, well

I he nitragin put on the market 
ago was used in two

a few years
. . ways, being either applied

directly m the fields, or mixed with water and 
brought into contact with the seed before sowing. 
Under the former method of procedure an increase 
of crop was obtained only when the nitragin was 
used on land containing much humus. The ex
planation given for failure under other conditions 
was that the bacteria artificially introduced per
ished lor want of food before the leguminous seed 
germinated and produced plants. Failures of the 
nitragin to efloct an improvement in the crop 
\i an it u as sprinkled on t he seed was now be- 
ii\i( to be due to the action of secretions 

duced liy flu: seed in th

They were called, in 185 1, 
the glory of the county in which they originated, 
and after half a century has passed they still hold 
their proud position.
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from the 

in absorb 
America’s 
I that for 
s will he
indicated

for al- 
here 
with the 
•rices f0r 
per cent.

tion. This difficulty was found to be got 
by moistening the seed, and allowing it to sprout 
before the nitragin was applied, but, manifestly, 
such a procedure would always be difficult, and 
often impossible, to carry out in practice, 
object
gained in another way, namely, by cultivating the 
bacteria in a medium that imparted to them the 
necessary power of resistance, 
might take various forms, but that which

will have an 
every ten hours.
tink!CVatTh " E ” 0haS 80 IarSe and 30 small
onëï in f arp 80 feCt hiRh’ and thc large
ones,30 feet in diameter. Elevators “ A,” “ C,”
. and ” E ” are all operated by electricity
rp, -g e f{-’s great central power plant.

his operation is carried on by a system of in
duction motors. A mile further west along the 
,lvor ’s elevator “ D,” with one exception, the 
largest elevator on the lake front, 
depth of 600 feet from the railway

over unloading capacity of 100 cars in The Empire Elevator Company was formed lost 
spring, being made up of a number of Winnipeg’s 
most prominent grain men. Immediately after 
its inauguration it let the contract for the 
tion of a tile tank elevator at Fort William with 
a capacity of 1,800,000 bushels. The site chosen 
for this elevator is eastward from the C. 
system, and almost at the mouth of Kaministi- 
quia. The elevator is 800 feet from the shore, 
and is approached by car tracks laid on tiles! 
This elevator is of the most modern 
in every particular,

The
to have been

crcc-however, would appear

P. 11.was
Such nourishment

gave
the best results ponsisted of a mixture of skim 
milk, grape sugar, and pepton, and it was in this 
medium that the organisms of the nitragin 
distributed were cultivated.
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The Farmer and the Terminal Elevator.
Where the Western Farmers’ Wheat is Stored at 

the Head of Interior Navigation.
By E. Cora Hind. i

MR mThere is no question that has been so fully 
discussed in the Canadian West as that of the 
storage of wheat in terminal elevators, and the 
possibility of its suffering deterioration of grade 
through undue mixing. A great deal has been 
said on public platforms and endless

?

y
' P 88 §§H

■■P•newspaper
articles nave been written on this all-important 
topic. Boards of 1 rade have passed resolutions, 
legislative bodies have been petitioned ; in fact.' 
heaven and earth have been moved that the xvhoat 
grown on the Western prairie may reach the Brit
ish miller uncontaminated.
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And after all this 
fuss and feathers, the Western farmer is absolutely 
convinced, in his own mind, that once his wheat 
passes from his own hands anything is liable to 
happen to it, and “ mixing grades ” is the chief 
business of the elevators at the Lake Front.

As a matter of lact, there is no business car
ried on in the world that is so safeguarded as 
that of handling farmers’ wheat. The men who 
inspect the wheat are Government-appointed
officials of proven integrity. They can be neither r{„„„ ,___ . , . ,
richer nor poorer by grading wheat well or ill ; a and 18 170 feot- high. It differs
being human, they are liable to errors of iudg- materially from any other of the tank elevators
ment, but the errors are very few, as is shown , ° ,far erected, because 8 of its 
by the number of times their decisions are sus- Cet ,gh and ti0 fect in diameter ; 16 are the
tained by the Survey Board. same height, but only 16 feet in diameter ; 32

During a recent visit to Fort William and Port tanks are 80 feet high, and 29 feet in diameter, 
Arthur, it occurred to me that the Canadian interstice tanks have a capacity of only
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Northern Rail- ’, bushels each. This grouping of irregular 
way would be doing themselves a great good, tanks between the high wooden working-house 
and, incidentally, do good to the entire grain .. track and the 110w steel working-house on the 
trade, if, during the month of November, they flver lroA produces a very comical effect. The 
were to run a series of cheap excursions to thc worklng-houscs are connected by two belt
lake front to carry farmers down there, that they galleries running over the bins. These belts arc 
might see for themselves the manner in which S j^ard wide and 600 feet long, and there arc two 
their grain is handled. Failing this, a descrip- belts in each gallery. The record loading capa- 
tion of the grain-handling system in vogue at clt.y to boats is 230,000 bushels in 14 hours, 
the head of the lakes may be of interest to the unloading capacity is 85 cars in 10 hours.
” Farmer’s Advocate ” readers. total capacity of the

At the head of Canadian inland navigation bushels, 
there is to-day storage for just about eighteen 
million^, bushels of wheat, and it is just twenty 
years since the piles were driven for the first of 
the Canadian Pacific elevators.

Elevator “ A,” as this building was called, 
was considered a giant in those days, and, indeed, 
after twenty years of continuous service it is an 
elevator of which any railway system may be 
proud.

. :
!

■ *•- •> s

Canadian Northern Railway Terminal Elevators, Port Arthur, on Lake Superior.
Storage capacity, 7,000,000 bushels. (Sec article.)

tailed.
operation in December. Thc working-house is 
the usual wooden, metal-clad building, and is just 
about opening for business. The tanks of this 
elevator are 85 feet high. The working-house 
has 68 bins, with four receiving and four shipping 
legs , eight shipping bins, eight shipping spouts, 
four legs for taking the grain from the cleaners 
and one for removing screenings, and is designed 
for the most rapid handling of grain, both in 
and out.
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’Phe Ogilvie Milling Co. have also inyears 
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course of
construction a steel-tank elevator, with a capa
city of three-quarters of a million.. r 
vat or is to be used lor storage for their big new 
mill. This completes the list of storage eleva
tors at Fort William.

At Port Arthur is situated the Canadian North
ern elevator with a capacity of 6,400,000 bushels. 
This elevator has two working-houses, and the 
tile tanks arc grouped between. ri’he first work
ing-house has a capacity of 1,100,000 bushels, 
and the second working-house 800,000 bushels 
There are 160 tanks with 98 interstices, 
tanks are 85 • feet high. This elevator 
first tile tank erected in Canada, and is planned 
not only to hold an enormous quantity of wheat 
in store, but for the very rapid loading and 
loading of grain, 
day, and put 200,000 bushels per hour into the 
boats.

1 I
’emThis ele-

m
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1
The 
The

elevator is 3,300,000
■■■

f
m iè:Elevator ” D ” is complete within itself, 

has its oxvn steam plant, pumping station, fire 
protection, and lighting dynamo, so that if all 
thc other elex'ators in Fort William were to go 
on strike, elevator “ I) ’

It I I
Iand thc 

was thecould handle an enor
mous amount of business entirely by itself, 
ing specially designed as a storage elevator, it 
has a very fine cleaning plant, and an excellent 
system of cross-conveyer belts, so that grain may 
be moved very rapidly from one tank to another, 
being cleaned in transit, if so desired, 
completes the Canadian Pacific system of elevators 
at Fort William, 
capacity of 10,000,000 bushels.

a
1 ■Bo-
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it can unload 500 cars in aIt is the old type of xvooden elevator, 
metal clad, and, having been recently remodeled, 
it has a storage capacity of one million txvo hun
dred and fifty thousand bushels, 
hundred and five bins sixty feet deep, eleven load
ing spouts, and nine legs for unloading from cars. 
It can load into vessels 50,000 bushels per hour, 
and ran unload txvclvo cars per hour, or between 
12,000 and 15,000 bushels. It has hardly oxer 
been out of commission, and its fifteen sets of 
scales have weighed many million of bushels, 
stands right on the bank of the Kamanistiquia, 
about half way between the mouth of the river 
and West Fort William, 
of elevator

■
■

This 1'ile tank elevators differ materially from 
the steel tank.’There are txvo in that there is a steel house 
built over the entire system of planks which 
left open at the top.

they haxing a total storage 1aro
In this steel house are light m

mgm■
I

it

A 
' 3f

ISn

■Immediately to the east 
’ C,” which xv as 

and lias a 
A rubber belt

” A ” is elevator
erected in 1901, as an annex to “ A,’ 
capacity of 1 ,300,000 bushels, 
forty inches wide and eight hundred feet long, 
travelling in a wooden gallery, carries the wheat 
irom "A” to “ C,” and "C” can load 20,000 bush, 
per hour. It is 300 feet long, and 150 feet high. To 
the west of “ A,” elevator “ B ” is being erected. 
It will lie remembered that the old elex'ator “ II ” 
"as burned last spring, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are replacing it with the first square 
steel-bin elevator that has oxer been erected on 
the Canadian side.

■
1
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II
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R—■ t' , 'Li.  j
It is built on a cement base- 

ni'‘nl: all | be floors and frame are of iron.
"ill have fifty-five bins, and a capacity of 1.500,- 
900 bushels,
bouse of elevator “ K,” which is the second steel- 
t a nk

It

Elevator “ B ” is thc working-

81lex a tor that was erected at the lake front, 
uod hich has a capacity of 2,200,000 bushels, 

b hen elex ator “ B ” w as burned last, spring. 
1 lately put elevator “ F. ” out of corn
ai t hough at the time it was full of 

temporary electric operating plant 
•e erected in order to get the wheat out, 
Company resolved that in binding the

■
1)1 *(

A
to I

and 1 lie
; I' X'ator “ B,” they would make it as nearly as 

possible fireproof. As a working-house for “ F, ” 
R xvill load into boats 50,000 bush, per hour, and

Th Empire Elevator, Fort William.
iSee article )Tanks in cause of con-ti action.
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founded i s(ir>
iron galleries, along which 1 he belts travel. 
p\ei\ belt there is an adjustable tripper, and when 
tvhent is to be stored in any particular bin the 
tripper is placed under the big belt, and the sight 
is witnessed of

On FF °CCUronCC in thc client, season, and that rises more than a mile above
are s”o °fond of°arr l0aSt’- °f thp fa,',m‘rs who inS tho second week in October 

... . “ fonr of accusing grain men and elevator grow ing almost everywhere 
officials of dishonesty, themselves need watching, lemarkable1 places 
and might, with profit, amend their wavs

sea level, dur- 
we found clo\, r 

One of the most 
"as a small field that had just 

produced a crop of fodder corn. The latter
on May 120th, and in .Vagus., illLei. ' a* 

wolk of the sen tiler as a weed destroyer was well
Situated in the valley of the Fraser river, on and later ’a kind of Wooden 'homemade^snurntT"’

. main line of the ('. I*. It., and within three "as passed over the drills to assist in <• '
hours run of the coast. lies at Agassiz the Ex- the seed. The corn was all cut bv Sent EE 
pei imental harm ol British Columbia. The loca- and when seen by the w riter the field m--s "i '' 
Don has often been criticised, owing to the light good catch. This merely goes to show m" ' ,il 
and gravelly nature of the soil, and the fact that clover may be grow n bv 11 C farmers if n" ' ;'S' -v 
arming m no other important, district of 'the but give,, attention. U.ien a rârn, h', „ ' "

'.'n(e llas to be carried on under similar cli- seeded with clover the reign of the ' S
matic and soil conditions. In fact, an experi- onus more dillicult ; and in

vegetation is luxuriant,
grow ten feet and higher, weeds present -, 
deal of di(limit.v, especially in wet weather

ordinarily humid summer it must cost consider 
able to hold the weeds which rise up around the 
(xpeimiental plots sufliciently in check to enable 
the faun to be presentable to visitors 
whom find t heir

cite
Uni
post
the
aut
posi
suri
trie;

a stream of wheat, probably six 
inches' deep, travelling uphill at an angle of 45 
degrees. 1 he big belt drops from underneath the 
wheat immediately behind the tripper, but the 
velocity is so great that the stream shoots into 
the spout that has been placed over the tripper 
without a grain falling to the floor, 
other end, the golden stream 
into one of the great tanks.

8
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BEj ji B. C. Experimental Farm.
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At the 
can lie seen pouringI WO

■ not 
turc 
of c

At Port Arthur, also.I is situated a King's 
cleaning and drying elevator, and, in connection 
with it, tin' first cement-tank elevator erected in 
Canada. It has a capacity of 500,000 bushels, 
end will he added to next year. Throughout all 
these elevators the same system prevails in the 
mattei ol receiving and discharging wheat, 
elevator can take in a car or load out a bushel 
without a Government inspector and the Govern
ment wcighmasler on the premises. When cars 
of wheat arrive at Fort William or Port Arthur 
they have already been inspected in Winnipeg, and 
the inspector at the lake knows the grade of each 
car and what it should contain. As soon as the 

arrives in thc yards, the deputy-inspector 
visits it. notes the height of wheat in the car, 
observes whether there are any leaks, and takes 
a sample. Following him,, comes the inspector of 
the elevator compamy. who does exactly the same 
thing. J he car is then placed for unloading, and 
tlie man who has inspecte# it for the elevator 
makes a little slip, 
number of the
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\ way an cli season to this 

agricultural discovery, and 
to find it

of
most of whom expectcai a model as to cleanliness.

1 luier cultivation there are about three hundred 
and twenty acres at present, at least ninety 
whu-u arc devoted to horticulture Since'
'arm was established
jnanv hundreds of varieties of apples and
V havc l,mi l<'s*cd. At present on the farm 
10 aie more than one hundred and fifty varieties 

a,),,lrs ('caring, hut of these only a small 
hei are recommended by Mr si 
to be grown by the horticulturist 

best
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m
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t lie
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on which it is 
to he weighed, and the number of bin in which it 
is to be stored.

>c ns suitable 
f 11. (’. TheNow, the system of all deva

is first of all to
Seven be sa ill

< ( rav eastein
may to be& y - N- ort liera Spy, 

W eal t by, Spitzenberg, 
Jonathan. Probably 

greatest drawback t<> fruit-growing in B. 
been the planting of unsuitable 
varieties

tors, be they great or small, 
drop the wheat down to the depth, and then ele
vate it to the highest heights. A car run in on 
the track, the door is opened, a man with an im
mense wooden shovel—operated by either electric
ity oi steam goes to each end of the car, and 
the grain is literally plowed out, and falls 
through

Wagner,
Grimes Golden,

f,■ a n d t he 
has

and unproductive 
upon thc recommendation of oilv-tonmied-

O thoTt'IÏ' tm> PefId,'"'S- ,!llt the PalnFdav 
win ®, 1 t , IS ,,asf- nnd U,e "iso fruit-gro '
ndHlde y'/VVeS ,<nOWn and recommended bv
Faut hunt ms as good. In plums
m'der|,ofnrV;,"",1"S F fo,lowin*- beginning in 
it i 1 >i1 mess . (lyman, Bradshaw, BitternGrand” D u ] ' !?' 'À, ^"E"' "X^g. Plue A^côp

"d 'ê. Monarch, and Belle of Stephen
■,n"' ** » «»-«

One 1 , S"ason "-as an unusually dry one
„ Imnilred Varieties of grapes produced the

Other ’’Tn 7 in 'he vineyard at Agas- 1 11 lllls "Iso gave an almmlant.
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High-class Dorset Horned Sheep.
iron grating into a bin in the base- Range most of the year on the flats beneath Dip 

As soon as the car begins to unload, a British Columbia Experimental Farm
leg, which is really a leather licit with little metal 
buckets on
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mountain, on 
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The
noth
work

it. begins to revolve and carry the 
up to the very top of the working-house, 

where the garner bins are situated. These bins 
are immediately over the weigh bins, which 
situated on the floor below.
is unloaded and (lie last of the wheat on its way 
to the garner bin, a signal is sounded and the 
weigh master shuts

mental farm at Agassiz has but little to commend 
t, save the fact that it may he easily reached by 

travellers, and that anything that may he got to
upon E ,US ,shallow sml may be safely depended
district is / T ,S<‘,WhCre' BuL a!1 the Agassiz 

■ > ultimately, riot so unfavorably sit
• )IT the garner bin, which is much ’anE'h, fact'00' S011, lo['' 0,1 thu contrary. 

...............  , w* fonite "r “• '»
m the weigh Inn, he knows what Nevertheless < i, ■ . ' ,,

ns capacity, and into what bin the |u-en very nrodm-Ov J 0,"",loa ' arm in IS. ('. has 
go when it is weighed. The Govern- \ so , ' ,* ' live under its superintendent, T.

ment vveighmaster, who stands beside him knows cult m-i'st'T’ " m'S(‘ sklU nnd foresight as an agi i- 
F sa,m' "'"T- 'die government vvvighmaster estimation of îm" f°r fh"V a hiRh Position in the 
has inspected the bin, every lever, rod. check- (Iown hv , f U1|,Lrs of thc s"'> m the Province 
' <"(, and the like, about the scales. He has f.,,.,,i, F x>oslvrn st‘«- Having inherited those 
■seen that the proper spout is placed over the bin n‘ienf.li«i i ' ’ a',C I,ossossptl by the tune oxperi- 

ntiotieil in the shunting slip. When the scale ’ 10 cal1^ realized the great value
balances with the wheat, each man takes the

lrm" Hie beam for himself in absolute silence.
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This sketch is very brief and 
but it will, perhaps, serve to 
farmer who always- suspects every grain 
elevator man and Government ollicial of romhin 
ing to cheat him in the matter of the grade 
his wheat, that there are a few other 
people in the
men are too busy, and Government officials 
prevented by the rules of the service from rush
ing into print, else they might tell many and 
startling tales of plugged cars, and of the extreme 
surprise of the
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Danger Ahead. The St. Louis Cow Demonstration. previous performances, both private and public, 
have in this demonstration •' official ” evidence of just 
what can be expected of representative Jerseys, regard
less of family, strain, or nativity. While the Chicago 
record was the cause of a revival in Jersey interest, 
the St. Louis one is so far ahead in milk, in per cent, 
of fat, in pounds nf fat, and, consequently, in net profit, 
that it gives the careful breeder of Jerseys a 
and stronger claim upon the patronage of high-class 
dairymen.

The St. Louis records come
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Influential men in Canada are getting a little 
cited over the agitation among the millers

ur- ex- io tho Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Details of the performance of the dairy cows at St 

Louis have been given the public in columns of figures 
that to many may have been confusing and to 
others a nuisance. What the 
wants is the concise 
Louis tests, and he is

of the
United States for securing a drawback of tile duty im
posed upon imported Canadian wheat, 
tho cards that if they can persuade the Washington 
authorities to give them this boon they will bo in a 
position to buy up tho whole of the Canadian 
surplus every season and ship it away to other 
tries us flour.
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many
average busy cow owner 

tiuth brought out by the St. 
as a rule quite willing to let 

someone else do the thinking for him, 
other fellow lays prejudice aside when 

t hinking.

crop
coun

fresh 1

Our friends in Canada also provided the 
he begins 

“ every tub standing 
and with the determination that

say—and
wo may easily pardon them—that it would possibly 
not he the high-grade flour which is usually manufac
tured by them, because the Americans, by getting hold 
of one privilege, would be able to mix their own wheat 
in. for which there is not much preference shown when 
competing with the pure Canadian milled Hour.

nearer supporting the 
larger private tests than any public event has previous
ly done.

The writer believes in

i*Mr
on its own bottom.’

Here a herd of 25 Jerseys developed a 
twenty-pound cow, two nineteen-pound cows, an eight
een-pound row,

the Jersey cow must deliver the goods ” in this
some other cow, lie 

some thinking on the results, and his deduc
tions may be acceptable to the cow owner referred to.

event or take a secondary place to 
has done seven seventeen-pound cows, 

whole herd averaged nearly 16 lbs. every week of the 
test.

and the NSWe
do not think, however, that our Canadian millers need 
have any fear about holding their own in 
They have up to the present been abundantly careful 
to sustain the great reputation of Canadian flour, and 
even if the United States millers built mills over the

If this is possible with twenty-five cows, why 
should not a hundred thousand cows turn out the much 
smaller proportion of twenty-pound cows that 
been developed in home tests ?

THE JERSEY COW’S POSITION.any case.
’l he returns from St. Louis reaffirm 

top as an economical
haveher place at the 
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At St. Louis no at
tempt was made to push any cow for a large week’s 
performance, and it is probable that many of these 
cow's could have been forced for seven dnys, just as a 
horse is forced for a two-minute sprint, ajid equalled 
some of the highest home records, 
which would follow, that “ she couldn’t do it for a 
year, is about as pertinent as to say the horse could 
not go a two-minute clip all day.

Briefly,

producer of butter-fat. 
\ indicate the claim of her admirers that 
largest producer of butter-fat.

In
border we are sure they would struggle valiantly 
the fight for export trade.

in (The “ accident ” of 
Holstein leading by 32-100 of a pound of butter 

is disposed of further on.) 
and Shorthorns at Chicago ten years ago, 
the Holsteins, Shorthorns and Brown Swiss 
Louis.

They have a onevery high
standard to maintain, and they can maintain it. Their 
own business sonsi; informs them that they cannot af
ford to have any setback in

mAs she led the Guernseys 
so she led

of But the criticism
of that particular.—[The at St.

the Holstein herd is second to the Jersey 
herd at St. Louis.

Miller, London, Eng.
HTwenty-five Jerseys made 

butter-fat per cow than the fifteen Holsteins, and did 
it at a greater profit, 
tho fifteen Holsteins.
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the most important tiling to the Jersey 
breed and brooders, the St. Louis records have verifiedMen Determine a Nation.

The foremost citizens of America are not its 
most successful financiers, but its men of ideas, 
of political foresight ; its thinkers, its teachers’ 
its statesmen, and its spiritual leaders ; and' 
American civilization is to be judged in the end, 
not by the produce of its fields, or its mines, or 
of its factories, or by the accumulation of wealth 
reported in the census returns, but by the number 
of men and women of powerful peisonaiity, of pro
gressive ideas, of high character, whom it 
duces.
in men. and by the quality of its men and women 
the nation must eventually be judged —[The Out
look.

The lowest fifteen Jerseys beat
about every representation made in regard to the Jer
sey breed.I his 1 lacks up the oft-repeated claim that “ there 

are more of tho eight kind of dairy cows among the 
Jersey breed than among tho others.” The fifteen 
highest yielding cows in estimated butter are eleven 
Jerseys and four Holsteins. When net profit is figured 
up t lie showing will be even more favorable to

THE HOLSTEIN COW’S POSITION.
She stands second among the four breeds competing 

She proved lier claimed ability to pro
duce largo quantities of milk at flush, 
picked cows they went fresh into the test milking an

at St. 1 .ouis.
With fifteen

the
average of 64.1 lbs. 
per day, and by the 
end of the test had 
fallen off

91pro-
The issues of life are not in things, hut j-

m
it15.6 lbs. 

per cow for a day. 
Their milk tested 3.3

C.
'H

N 5rs
L

a .1the first day and 3.8 
They■

..... T tho last day. 
averaged 121 lbs. fat 
less per row than 
the 25 Jerseys did,

Fall Plowing Backward.
JMjA

%There are few if
where as much fall plowing has been done 
year as in 1903. 
tories, too, plowing is backward, 
of affairs will necessitate either an extra force 
during seed-time next year, or a late seeding. 
The latter cannot be afforded. There will be 
nothing left, therefore, but to prepare to rush the 
work ns never before.

any districts in Manitoba Ba 11
I!this

In many parts of the Tcrri- 1 and 15 lbs. less es
timated butter. mThis condition The 

Holsteinsfifteen lit; is 196 i r:Wm iii|,a 129 lbs. less 
butter-fat per cow 
than tho fifteen best 
Jerseys did. Only 
four of the Holsteins 
finished among the 
fifteen best cows in 
the test, in yield of 
estimated butter, and 
tho cost of produc
tion will probably 
reduce that number.
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Holstein Cows Score. m-__ ■_ .fsM- jf' tk-The remarkable performance of certain Holstein 

cous in the demonstation at St. Louis is causing 
much favorable comment, 
led all cows of all breeds.

ISE
Shad.x brook Clerbcn 
In one hundred and 

twenty days she produced 8,10] pounds of milk, 
containing over 282 pounds of butter-fat and 
020 pounds of other solids.

1 ■1 One Holstein cow 
led tho highest Jer
sey by 32-100 of a

a"fi:.......

Nrtig.[ ■over
This performance 

defeated the best .Jersey cow. Loretta 1)., by 2.43 
pounds of I at and 97.03 pounds total solids, and 
has greatly aroused the dairy public, and many 
inquiries for breeding stock are the result, 
fourteen best Holsteins at St. Louis, during the 
first ninety days of the test produced 2,312.12 
pounds of butter, or 312.02 pounds less than the 
fourteen best Jerseys, which produced 2,651.14 
pounds.
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Pride of Ardyne.
Champion Ayrshire at the Highland Show, 1904.

8 U |l ]) o s 
h i g li 
Holstein 
fell

fix*
HThe average production per cow was 189.58 

pounds for the Jerseys, and 167.29 pounds for 
the Holsteins, a difference of 22.28 pounds, 
best Holstein produced 21,848 pounds, or 11.17 
pounds more than the best Jersey.

In solids not fat,
days, the ayymgc production per cow of the Hol- 
•steins was 433.1, against 375.3 for Jerseys, a 
dilhu-ence of 57.8 pounds in favor of the Hol
steins.
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moff from
something like 72 lbs. of 4 per cent, milk to about 60 
lbs.

•Jerseys, for it is conceded that their food cost per 
pound of butter-fat vas lower than the other breeds.

it proved that the .Jersey is not a small milker, 
some of the cows having milked as high as 60 lbs. in 
one day, eighteen of the 25 averaging from 40 to 47 7 
lbs. daily for four months, and the whole herd averag
ing 41.5 lbs. for the entire period of the test.

Jt proved the Jerseys’ persistency in keeping up a 
normal flow of milk, in the fact that their average for 
the entire period was within 2.3 lbs. per day of their 
yield for the first ten days of the test, and that the 
average for the last ten days was within 6.3 lbs. per 
day of the average for the first ten days, 
first ten days they averaged *13.8 lbs. per day, during 
the last t en days 37.5 lbs.

It proved in a measure the claim that the Jersey 
is a five per cent, b-eed or over, on the average, 
say “in a measure ’’ because the test was not of long 
enough duration to get the average for an entire milk
ing period.
<>f 1.2 per cent, fat in their milk, gradually growing 
richer runtil the last day they averaged 5.1 per cent.,, 
and averaging for the whole period 4.8 per cent, 
the Babcock he put to them for the rest, of their milk
ing period and see if this herd of representative deep 
milking .Jerseys will hot average nearer six per cent. 
on t lie year.

The a *mof 3.2 milk immediately the feeder left) did not 
gain an unfair lend in tho start ? m

fSuppose we grant 
her early work was fairly accomplished ? Where would 
she have stood in the year? One more milking and 
the Jersey would have passed her in gross product, 
and actually does lead her in net profit, 
lowest Jerseys load the fifteen Holsteins in butter-fat 
and net profit in producing it.

Bfor the first one hundred
MSm N

The fifteen
VaV*11 "'ilk production during the first one hun- 

dl'ed day 
all axera
598

ill-I lie Holsteins exceeded the Jerseys by 
‘ per cow of 1,196.5 pounds, or about 

quart s. — [ 1 lolstein-Lriesian Register.

When t lie cost of production is counted it will lie
■-a- -lipstill more apparent that even for the flush period of 

this test the Holstein stands second to the Jersey. 
And the illDuring the üway she was falling off, compared with the 
Jersey s persistence at the close, makes it certain the 
Holstein would be away in the rear on a year’s work. 
And this does not show the superior quality of the 
.Jersey butter when churned, as the test was in esti-

1aThe St. Louis Dairy Test.
I'(Blowing is the average daily record of the 

rows in the twelfth, and last, ten days of the 
milking trial
Woi-i.i-s Lair, St. Louis :

LROIVN SWISS.-5 cows :
M'r day, 35 lbs. ;
I»‘r day, 1,4 2 lbs. ; 

per cant., 3.86 •
3.3,8

: I
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I
demonstration at theor cow

mated butter alone; though in estimating tho butter 
.Professor Farrington recognizes that the fat in Holstein 
milk is less of itaverage milk per 

butter-fat produced per 
fat composite sample, 

solids not fat, per cow per day,

T hey started with an average for the herd available than is that in Jersey 
He knows 1 hat the richer the milk, tho larger 

percentage of ils butter ,;it is recoverable in the churn, 
and ia his method of estimating butter from the Bab
cock I est he has a sliding scale for overrun that gives 
Jersey butter a greater gain than the lower testing

COW-

COW i. ■ 1 N
l H jW 5

■ N 3-:

lit

for 
lung 
ms. 
,v is

milk.

Lot

HOLSTEINS.- 15 cows : 
butter-fat, 1,73 lbs. ; 

not fat, 4.12 lbs.
1' IiSL7 S,—25 cows : mil 

buL,.r [at.,
not j , i

milk per day, 50.02 
per cent. 3.4 5 ;

I n gross product of butter fat, in not profit on but
ler-fat, lind in persistency in (low of milk, tho position 
of the Holslein is second to the Jersey, ns shown by 
the St. Louis test.

BROWN SWISS AND SHORTHORNS.
Neither of t tiese breeds has nantie any pretentions a#

. 37.5 Ilis. :
1 ; solids

per 
uit.,I .92 Ills. ;

• 3.40 lbs, 
^mimi0RNS.-24 cows ; 

butter-fat, 1.24 lbs • 
ot fat, 2.83 lbs.

WHAT IT MEANS TO THE BREED.
The practical results should add to the popularity 

. -f .Jersey cattle and stimulate the demand for Jersey 
If, as has been claimed, t hen- are those who 

have i "t ljeen convinced of the Jersey’s superiority by
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rivals of the Jersey as strictly dairy cows, though some 
claim has been made as to the profitableness of their 
combined dairy and beef features.

hate a desire to plant a few apple trees in a 
protected place should be very careful to order 
only the hardiest trees, and to procure them from 
the most reliable

poultry. are -fl
with
pota'
paret
inste;
The
they
over
ley o
With
in wi
good.

The dual-purpose 
business, however, has so limited a field where it is 
profitable, that it is hardly worthy of consideration by 
people who make dairying the end of profit from their 
farms.

nursery. The experience of A. 
I . Stephenson, Xelson, Man., and the varieties 
of trees he found best adapted to the climate of 
Manitoba were published in a recent issue of the 

h ai mer s Advocate, and should be re-read by 
all intending tree-planters on the plains.

Exclude the Male.
As poultry are kept on the average farm 

of the greatest mistakes made is in allowing 
males full run of the yards during the entire year 
Some have even yet failed to learn that the pres
ence of the male is not necessary to a large yield 
01 eggs. In fact, any experiments that have 
been conducted along this line have most em
phatically declared this to be true, and in 
cases the conclusions reached have been that 
larger .returns were obtained in the absence 
male bird, 
now on hand

Very few dairymen care anything about 
beef feature of the cows they milk, and I think it will 
bo just as well for the dairy business if none of them 
did.

the

In the St. I.ouis test the five Brown Swiss 
gave an average of 43.8 lbs. milk for 120 days, 1.58 
lbs. butter-fat, and 1.84 lbs. estimated 
per day.
ginning of test and 39.5 lbs. the last day, their yield 
of fat for corresponding days being 1.681 lbs.
159 lbs. per cow.

cows
Apples in Southern Alberta.

butter, per cow 
They milked an average of 50.6 lbs. at be- Since it was first suggested that apples might 

be grown in Southern Alberta, there has been 
scarcely time for 
duce.

most
evenany number of trees to pro-

year very good samples 
o) standard apples were shown, and there

of the
In the light of this, all specimens 

not intended for breeding purposes 
should be promptly disposed of. I'oulfry-kcep- 
mg will never bring the profits which it is 
ble of doing until stick details

and At a few fairs this

1 wenty-five Shorthorns went into the 
37.7 lbs.

appears
very good reason for believing that the time is 
not far distant when the irrigated lands max- 
produce apples in sufficient quantity to supply 
local needs.. Where fall wheat and clover grow, as 
they do in the southern country toward the foot
hills. apple orchards under the protection of a 
heavy wind-break usually produce profit aldx- 

W ithout

Mstest milking 
cows aver- 

They averaged 1.36 lbs. fat the first
average, and on the last day 24 count, 

of Mu 

to lay 
sitting 
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aged 31.9 lbs.
day^and 1.28 lbs. per cow the last day. 
age yield per cow daily, for the entire period of the 
test, was 40.33 lbs. milk, showing a much larger yield 
between the first and last days of the test.

ca pa- 
are considered withTheir aver-

care.
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Introduce New Blood.
T■

WHAT IT MEANS TO THE DAIRY FARMER.

“ The mind
experiment station in Alberta, 

however, it will not be known what varieties of 
iiuit, as well as some grain and vegetables, are the 
best suited to the soil and climate, 
ray II, S. A.. Western Superintendent of the 
Seed-growers' Association, xvlio has been carefullv 
studying the local conditions of the West, and 
who has been some time in Southern Alberta 
while, m conversation with a “Farmer's Ailvo- 
cato representative recently gave it as his opin
ion that apples would likely be grown to some 
extent on irrigated lands. In many respects. 
Western Canada lias only touched the fringe of 
her possibilities.

There are few flocks that would 
an infusion of new blood, 
t lie same 
years.

an
A prominent dairy paper recently said : 

of the dairy farmer must be constantly on the alert 
in these days to see and adapt, as it is being de
veloped, the dairy truth to his use.”

If the dairy farmer could not see , the truth before, 
he certainly can see it in the Str Æouis dairy 
stn«lion records.

not. pay for 
Many there arc where 

strain has been carelessly bred for 
Hy the purchase of a good pure-bred male 

to be mated with the best pullets or hens in the 
yard, a decided improvement in the laying powers 
ol the flock may be liad. Be not content with 
the best grade which may be obtained from 
neighbor ;

n
.1 as. AI h r-

■ demon-
Hero have been tried out a sufficientIS::

number of representative 
him to decide just what 
tivea of each under

cows, of the four breeds, for 
to expect of fair representa- 

proper conditions of handling and

your
that is a backward step. A few dimes 

spent for a choice bird will be more than repaid 
by the end ol the next breeding season. It, is a 
good plan to aim to grade the flock up to a pure
bred standard of one of the breeds. To do this, 
the same breed of cock should always be selected. 
Nothing looks finer about a farmyard than a 
large flock of liens all the same color.

ply.

mrfiBd &&
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Led.
He finds the Jersey a deeper milker than he ever 

thought she was, and as rich a milker as she has ever 
been represented.

He finds her persistent, keeping close 
yield when six.

to her flush
seven and eight months after calving. 

He finds her the most economical 
tcr-fat, as well

Small Fruits in Alberta.v
*s producer of but

as the largest producer of that most 
valuable constituent in milk, and finds enough assur
ance in the four months of her trial to convince him 
that she will keep up that profitable yield for a longer 
period than the other breeds.

Ho finds the Holsteins yielding milk of an average 
richness that will not, pass the standards set by 
Stato and municipal authorities, rendering the seller 
liable to arrest and fine.

The district surrounding Ponoka is becoming 
known for having grown small fruits. During 
the summer just passed, strawberry shipments 
from 1 onoka were frequent and quite extensive 
and the acreage is to he increased. With proper 
attcntion, most small fruits do exceedingly well 
and there is no reason why Alberta-grown snail 
lruits should not supply the ho 

Every farmer should have 
fruits, including strawberries, 
rants, etc., 
table.

Supply Grit.
11 Someone has said that “ grit is hens' teeth” 

and, m a measure, it is true, because the influence 
which it exerts in grinding the food while passing 
through the gizzard is comparable only to masti
cation as performed in animals. Fowls of all 
ages require it. In summer, they haxc little 
dilliculty in securing all they desire, but in xvin- 

raspberries, cur- ter, and especially when confined, the problem
Fresh fluitdmW 1 to SUPP1.'' *»«* !s àiflVr0nt. Some poultry-supply houses keep

„„ a , A truit durmK the summer season is hand crushed granite varying in sizn frnm „ 
considered by too many on the farms a luxury grain of wheat to that of 
well nigh impossible to obtain ; 
little attention, nil that might 

Quite a few

Not 
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young < 
inches 
an Inch 
cleat, 
placed

E

some trade.m
patch of small

He finds the Holstein losing an average of 15 lbs. 
milk a day per cow after they have been in the test 
four months, beginning practically

it. Ason1
fresh.

He finds that, instead of 70 to 80 lbs. milk a day, 
they average for the four months of their flush period 
only 53j lbs., and test about 3.4 
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. (H
,, It may be said
that the harder the material, the better, but 
glass and long splinters of bone should be 
ed.

corn.
whereas, with a 

be used could he 
doing it. why not be

;
a vo id- 

are kept, 
may not

If sharp, fine gravel be obtainable, 
get in a supply before the severe weather comes, 
and place a small quantity within the reach of 
the birds every day. If you have not tried this 
before, the results will be surprising.

per cent. fat.
no need for further quibbling. " The best 

row " is an established fact. She has been for fifty 
years in the minds of tens of thousands 
her in profitable practical dairy 
I-ouis reports will convince those 
her.

grown, 
one of that number ?

are AN here a limited number of hens 
the expense of buying commercial grit 
be advisable.who are using 

work, and the St. 
who have not tried

Mice May Girdle Trees.

' pi■
In the young orchard, or in the shelter belt 

that xvas planted last 
ought, {o be given to

The good Jersey is that cow, and there is no season, some attention 
protecting the trees from 

mice after the first snow has fallen, 
locations, it is not infrequent for mice 

a mild day. late in November

reason, that we can now see, why any intelligent 
owner should not buy, build and 
ns uniformly high producers 
nt St. Louis.

cow
breed up a herd of

1 In someas the twenty-five Jerseys 
There is nothing wonderful about it. 

Jersey blood, weeding out of low testing cows, 
good care and feed, will do it.

This is the dairy truth that has

Fattening Thanksgiving Turkeys.
1 he birds most in demand for the Thanksgiv

ing and Christinas markets—those which will be 
snapped up in short order, while less attractive 
specimens go begging—are invariably full-sized, 
heavy in weight, and straight of keel, with firm 
flesh, and plenty of slicing meat on the breast 
I he form ol the bird must, of course, depend chief- 
•\ upon the strain and care in breeding, but in 

providing the flesh, much [may be done 
the eleventh hour.

(>n most tarms, turkeys have a most extensive 
. and may be seen industriously picking their 

‘"g through the stubble fields as soon as the 
mops are off. This is the treatment in which 
urseys delight. T he fresh air and exercise are 

good tor them, and in. their perambulations they 
manage to pick up all the grit and green food 
they require, wlnle insects afford them a change 
!>f diet in the meat line, 
until chilly weather 
1 i 11 le attent ion,

to appear 
or in December

gnaw hark sufficiently to destroy the trees 
entirely. Where this is feared, it is a good pra- 
tire to go through the plantation after the first 
fall of

on
with and

■
been demonstrated 

nt St. I.ouis for dairy farmers, and they should "adapt 
it to their use.” HARRY JENKINS

Indianapolis, Jnd.

snow to the depth of three or more inches 
and tramp the snow solidly around the trees. It, 
is particularly necessary that this should be done 
in cases where strawy manure has been placed 
about the roots of the t rees for protection. The 
straw affords mice an opportunity to build wild 

a warm day encourages them 1 
out. when the dost ructi

■

!:

horticulture and forestry. even at e(‘7’tic- nest s. and
Ü O CO It 10 

\\ ork usually is done.Be Careful Buying Fruit Trees. voAt run
The principal reason why some people have the 

idea that British Columbia apples are not of so 
good quality as eastern or southern 
is because they have only tried 
was not adapt ed to t ho climate*

that would not lx* enjoyed if 
<>l the five hundred

that have been tested nt the 1! C. Experimental 
far m. probably not more than a dozen 
mended to be grown in the Province, 
a few

The ( 
$100,000 
ally in c 
the purpi 
ing.

■ October Strawberries in B. C.
Rtrnwbo ries in October are hemming 0 

regular thing in British Columbia, though it is 
often I he second crop is , tensive enough

I lie
1 \ •* ! icon

grown apples 
some variety that 
at the Coast, or

1 lie

■
to ho regu- 
supply lias 

of fair

one
where.

larly nm n\oiv<l. 
hoi>n

grown a in 
or more varieties

This
During this time, then, 

comes, the birds require but 
sce that they have a 

a feed of meal and

unusually large ;ind t lit 
size and of Uoo,|

m
The h 

charge of 
tention t 
Finland, 
Northern

HI and (lux
id Yn

XI i . 11 es hax'r
been shipped into flu's city . 

It is only Burnaby and Maple
t o he on.

save
regular supply of xvater, and 
milk once a day.

When housing 
should he carefully looked 
he to give them, as far 
conditions.
"ell ventilated.

t oare recoin-
"'"UbT Ibis fall from 

the
for 1 lie

Ridge,
il is profitable.

ge "| work goes 
e rowers get Ç5

years since the In-st kinds began 
grown in any quantity, and upon these the Ilorti 
cultural Society is prepared to stake the 
that IT ('.

Mnn*( »\ (if■ t impper crate
Yesterday M r. ,1. \ .

of fresh-picked si raw hern 
sample boxes In

however, they 
to. and the aim should 

as possible, these outdoor 
, ie l,l,lsc should lie clean, light and

utore than three EÏidr^iîeÏÏ;.

2ïem^S "tïe

cornes,
claim l'alhcrwofxl hmught

1 h-11 / i t • ; 1 ml dist rihutecl
n crategrows as good apples as any ot her 

Not very long ago. the 
a consumer in Winnipeg, who, 

appeared intelligent, say lie had 
pared Ontario and IT ('. apples in his own home, 
having had a box from each Province opened at 
the same time, and that the eastern fruit 
very much superior.

place on the continent.
svvi-ra I On Oc 

hy Thos. 

ascension 
the Missis 
in circles,

NI t W et herd 1 also
r;i'h“ I- "ti ! ; v wiili berries from 

hear people running

writer heard 
wardly.

(lid quite a ni re lit 11<> 
his Burnaby garden, 
down our climate '

out-
rom-

I
-I t'ohr, 11I,i.

I receivenow* vlmmAlR"|,,'1|i,'S °f fresh-hoilod meat or liver finely 
' ' ,ini uisteai! <>f the green things in the 

"t he given finely-chopped cabbage, 
x egg 1 able.

xv a s
When quest ioned, however, 

whether they wore both the same variety' 
h” had to admit that lie did not know.
1 he k i ml of

8 A Chair of Landscape Gardening.
as to The University of Illinois 

Loti of an additional inst 
he known ns the professor 
necessity for this chair arm, < i 

request s reaching the 
Mrding decoration of school 

*1 ’ A priva t e homes.

.... i" < ■ msidering the ques- 
he University, to 

f hoi-Ncape gardening. The 
part from the mrnier- 

I'ni ve rity for suggestions 
grounds, public parks,

m Theor -i ii ihir pcThis is
“xperience that one is pretty sure to 
t i me

The standard food, 
sl'st of mixtures of meals

in Verm or
Mont pc

which 
to be

ml nii'imw bill .
and 11 oiled 
a feetf

haxc every 
111 it 11 mi.

lie endeavors I o probe to the •n' roots, each morning, with 
ut night.'P F.; ml ex,en is 1. 

repi 
before the

Dure xvater and 
L'Mt -Fiuld. of course, be beforepie: !>• ,,fIn IT ( ' for years the aggressive tree- 

I roe-planter, xx ho was not sure of 
xx ant ed. did t ho most of the busi

s «Onanil1 ge 1, : Tent 1 y.
T T r- hist live weekxx hat 

bill -
ness.

lie best varieties are being planted the 
is rapidly increasing in

s before the turkeys 
!'e ronpned to the house.

"'■’!( flu : llg 1 h is

are 
Fo r

period, we quote from 
the Department cf Agrl- 

In" met ion for Ireland :
* F'” cs >In* most suitable foods

■Xt the 
Soviet V, !]
umbia apples were awarded a gold medal 
the highest Ijpitish award.

'Xhi I nil io:n of til Royal I lort iculf nrai 
in England in October. British (\

Am,
the fl, , 
the Io,ii .-il 
tO G : !

,0011
may ■. 1:l

It ( truit11 ate 1X i Idfa\ or. 1iel| h
beolu àle llitoba and the Territories, those whoI
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are -finely-ground oats, wheat-meal or barley meal, 
with an addition of a little corn meal and cooked 
potatoes. This mixture should, if possible, be pre
pared with skim or separated niilk, or buttermilk, 
instead of water, and must be given while 
The birds should be allowed to eat as much as 
they will take in the morning, and the food left 
over should then be removed. Wheat, oats, bar- other colonies 
ley or corn may be given for the afternoon feed.
With such feeding, the birds will increase rapidly 
in weight, and the quality of the flesh will be 
good.”

: #Éif

The Canadian Car Co., 
000, has been organized 
immense

with a capital of $3,000 
at Montreal, and will build 

car works, whose capacity will be
,p 5°. C?r8.a day‘ 11 is uuderstood that the 
1 runk I acific Co. has given
tracts, and it is expected that 
will be built

nonading is again going on along the Shnkhe, while 
at Port Arthur the situation is becoming desperate ; 
provisions being now reduced to tinned meats and the 
flesh of horses killed by the shells. There is much 
sickness among the men, and nearly every building in 
the town has been razed. Nevertheless, though hope 
s dead, there seems no disposition on the part of the 

garrison to capitulate, and General Stoessel 
to the Czar, " Port Arthur is 
all good-bye forever.”

ip

an output 
Grand 

con-

1
farm, 
owing the 
it ire year. 
- the pros- 
arge yield 
that have 
most ern- 
i in most 
that 
nee of t lie
specimens 

purposes 
lfr.v-keep- 

is capn- 
ered with

warm.one assurance of large 
a large export business 

country and theup with the mother
'èH

has wired 
I bid yogmy grave.Admiral Sir John Fisher has 

Naval Sea Lord in the British 
he will have 
naval adviser

■
been appointed Senior 

Navy. In this capacity ------ 1
a position of great influence, being chief 

to the Government, 
supervision extensive plans for the 
navy will be carried 
scribed as

mfield J/otes.even

3
and

improvement of the 
Admiral Fisher is

a strong man, swift of judgment, tenacious 
o purpose, keen to a degree uncommon in almost 
walk of life, save that of money-grubbing.”

under hisProfitable Experience in Ducks.
out.May I give " Farmer’s Advocate ” readers an 

count of part of my summer work.
de-ac- One hundred thousand emigrants for 

Liverpool during the season just closed.

The Indian Head Videtto 
that station is flooded with 
have more than they

“ Managing a farm successfully 
business ; it is a science and 
tleman.

8Canada leftAbout the 15th
anyof March I bought a trio of Pekin ducks ; they began 

to lay very soon after I got them. says the C. P. R. yard at 
cars, and all the elevators

As soon as I had
Sitting hens, which was about the middle of April, I The Right Hon. John Morley, Privy Councillor
began setting the duck eggs under hens. The first Liberal member of the Imperial Commons distinguished 
three hens brought me out twenty fine little ducklings, reformer and English essayist, has been Canada’s guest
I gave them all to one hen, and shut her in a wire- «luring the past fortnight. At Montreal, McGill Uni-
enclosed yard. When they were about two weeks old versity conferred the degree of LL. D.
T let them have their freedom, and they grew very fast. Ottawa he
I set all the eggs I got from the two old ducks (with 
the exception of one setting, which I sold),
August I had sixty-six young ducklings, 
sold two dozen young ducks, and now I have eighteen 
fine fat ducks for sale, and a do 'on more coming on 
very fast; besides a pair for our own table and 
fine ones I am keeping over.

Ifcan use.

is more than a 
an art.”—[Country Gen-pay for 

ire where 
bred for 
u’ed male 
ns in the 
g powers 
cut with 
om your 
jw dimes 
n repaid 
It is a 

i a jm re
do this, 
selected. . 

than a

8upon him ; at 
was the guest of Lord Minto and the Coun

tess of Minto, and in Toronto he 
Gold win Smith.

Owing to the unusual lateness 
season, the open season for trout 
been extended from October 31st

of the spring fishing 
£nd whitefish has 

to November 15th.

complaining of the 
which they attribute to the 

ompotition they are up against from Canadian mak- 
ors.

:j

■„ • ■■was entertained by 
Among Mr. Morley’s publications his 

is, perhaps, the most widely 
He has also written “ The Life of Cobden,” 

The Struggle for National Education,” ” Edmund 
Burke,” “ Oliver Cromwell," " Voltaire,” " Rousseau,” 
and " Studies in Literature.” He is a trustee of the 
British Museum, was twice chief secretary for Ireland, 
and has twice hold the position of Cabinet Minister.

mand by 
In August I Life of Gladstone ” 

known.
Cheshire (Eng.) cheesemakers 

lowness of the prices,
are ■

■Ifff

I r:
some

I paid a good price for 
my ducks, and in less than six months I had trebled " Dry floors, dry walls, diy litter, 

ing-places are 
cess
lions to be removed from houses

and dry roost-
nrnong some of the necessities for 

in keeping poultry in winter.

S.
my money, and had thirty-six ducks to spare, 
that very well for one who knew nothing whatever 
about raising ducks ? Last week a pair of my ducks 
took the first prize at our 
J exhibited.

Is not suc-
Wo have known

- ;

that were reasonably 
comfortable 
warmth, but damp 
inside, into cold 
but dry buildings, 
and do much bet
ter at egg-produc
tion than they did 
in the other 
houses. Dampness 
creates unhealthful 
conditions for both 
men and animals.” 
—[Country Gentle-

>
local fair, the only place 

WRINKLES.
os to

■ mea
1 m$Coops for Young Chickens. 8, gf

teeth,” 
nfluence 
passing 

) masti- 
3 of all 
c little 
in win- 
problem 
keep on 
from a 
be said 
er, but 

avoid- 
e kept, 
ay not 
linablc, 
comes, 

■ach of 
cd this

Nothing can be better for the floor of the coop for 
the young chick than dry earth, gravel or sand, 
poultry-raisers build their coops for 
young chicks with a movable hoard floor, made several 
inches large all round than the coop, and raised up

narrow

Many 
the hen and :,i*

j- mm: K:;|S
.. ; TV'

Ban inch or more from the ground, with a 
cleat. When very wet weather comes, 
placed on this board floor, and dry soil thrown 
it. As soon as the weather settles and is dry and 
warm again, the board floor is taken from under the 
coop, the coop placed on the ground, and the board 
floor thoroughly cleaned and put away to be dry when 
needed again.

I smJ} H1ithe coop is 
over M à . §§p- man. »

IllillHi:;
m The host and 

most convenient 
way to store away 
potatoes i n the

I ■j. Im
Others make heaps of sand and gravel, elevated two 

or three inches above the ground and large enough so 
that the coop for the hen and young chicks may be 
placed on them, leaving a dry spot outside and in front 
of the coops for the young chicks, 
against the possible damage from heavy rainstorms. 
It also insures against dampness as far as it is pos
sible to have a ground floor of a coop of this kind 
dry and comfortable.

I! 6

kII
j.

III 13cellar is to got a 
number of good 
strong boxes made, 
which would hold 
about two bushels 
of potatoes, and 
which could b o 
easily handled. 
They do not re
quire to bo made 
close, and if cracks 
are left between 
the sides it is bet
tor, as they are 
not so apt to rot. 
These boxes are 
then filled with 
potatoes, and can 
bo placed in a

Ü
> <4

■ mThis provides ü II
m t ;* r i 11Ir '-gIt is always dangerous to place 

a low spot where the water can drainys. . : .
j

the coop on 
into and damage its floor, 
spots can

ft - I*1 ■

: : :iksgiv- 
vill be 
"active 
1-sized, 
h firm 
jreast 

chief- 
mt in 
en at

Where high, well-drained 
be selected, poultry will do remarkably

», m
■m-well,

against the influence of dampness, 
to guard against than to remedy the injurious effects of 
a flood of rain and continual dampness in and about 
the coops.—Exchange.

though no other provision is made 
It is much easier

even
*

I■Ü

' ®

H
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Events of the 'World. A Proud Parent.
-

■;1
ensive

their 
s the 
which 
;e are 
i they

food 
hange 
then, 

e hut 
ive a 
1 and

Ü .
P
y.

corner or along the 
wall, one above the other, and when empty can be 
taken out of the cellar altogether.—[Zurich Herald.

During the past week Britain has been 
highly incensed against • the Russians.

The Ontario Government has offered to contribute 
$100,000 to a hospital, which will be built condition
ally in connection with the University of Toronto, for
the purpose of helping in the matter of clinical teach
ing.

once more
After the North 

Sea catastrophe Admiral Rojestvensky was interviewed 
at Vigo, Spain, in regard to the affair, and 
his excuse that the firing was directed upon Japanese 
torpedo boats, whiclr, the fleet had been informed, 
likely to operate before the Russian fleet should reach 
the English Channel.

in

Good Roads Movement.—The work of making good 
loads goes on rapidly in Ontario. Mr. A. W. Camp
bell, Good Roads Commissioner, in company with the 
County Council, has recently laid 
roads in Victoria Co.

gave

were
out 1G0 miles of

*

IHM
lie professed to have seen no 

on the fishing boats, and his testimony was agreed to, with 
charge of being previously informed as to his son s in- variations, by other officers of the fleet, 
tention to assassinate Bobrikoll,
Finland, has

:

/:
These are to be comprised in 

a county road system, toward the cost of which it is
11 he arrest of former Senator Schaumann ■The under-

proposed to raise $90,000, one-third of which, under 
the Good Roads Act, will 
Government.

stood arrangement, however, was that part of the 
squadron should remain at Vigo until thorough 
instigation had been made.

Gdvernor-General oi

1
1bo contributed by the 

The County Council of Wentworth
in-created a great sensation in Finland andthey 

lould 
1 door 
; and 

not 
id of
tiling
ceive 
inely 

the 
mge, 
ood, 
reals 
w i t ti 
and 

îforfi

But whether the Russian 
commanders saw any more bugaboos or not, the fact 
remains that the whole fleet set sail on November 1st, 
leaving only four subordinate officers to await the in-

^orthern Russia. has
filed a statement with the department, showing that 
in the last two

&nyears that county has expended $160,- 
In Simcoe Co. during the last two

On October 26tli, the airship owned ana perfected 
by ^10s- Baldwin, of San Francisco, made a successful 

ascension and flight of ten rnilçs, from St. Louis 
the Mississippi.
in circles, to the admiration of thousands of spectators.

3£4 on its roads. 
re_ years $200,000 has been expended.

Avestigation. 
proceeding,
Port flew that the garrison and fleet at Gibraltar

The English public resented this 
consequence, theand, as a

|sI
across

■were Referring to the subject of teaching agriculture in 
public schools, the School News, of Chicago,
" If the elementary instruction in agriculture is to be

It manoeuvred against the wind and being mobilized and the British Channel fleet cleared 
for action. It is now asserted, however. says :that the

SBGibraltar garrison and fleet were only taking exercise, 
and once more general satisfaction is being expressed 
with the announcement made by Premier Balfour 
October 28th, that the dispute has been referred 
the Hague Convention, and that the affair is likely to he 
amicably settled. In the meantime an 
being made,and a British Board of inquiry in collaboration 
with a number of Russian officials will make a

®SIhe petrified body of a woman was recently found 
in Vermont, and will 
Rl Montpelier, 
which 
to be

of any value the children must do some practical work 
instead of consulting a few pages of some dry book on 
agriculture.

mbe preserved in the State Museum 
Owing to the formation of the head, 

,s unlike that of any known people, it is believed 
representative of a race that inhabited America 

before the Indians.

on
S mto ;A school garden under the direction of 1

an earnest, enthusiastic teacher will afford an excellent 
field for training children in experimental and observa- 
tion work.

1exhaustive inquiry is

8 &. Our higher institutions of agriculturalpre
liminary investigation, pending the later court of the 
Hague Commission.

aie 
For 
rom 
.gri
nd : 
>ods

instruction are discovering much that will be of great 
value to the future farmer.

îgajii.gements have been made for the building of 
through railway running north and south in

le ‘ 1,1 ’ •‘States. It will run from Duluth, Minn.,
to GuJvi

Whatever be the issue, the Rus
sians ran look forward with little hope to the future 
of a fleet whose officers have laid themselves open, at 
so early a stage in their career, to the censure

The problem is how to J

■

IÈ

make this expert knowledge available for the country
child. 1 he school experimental garden promises much••’ton, Texas, will, with subordinate lines, cover 

' i 's in all, and will be completed, so it is os- 
in five

and3,0011
timab

ridicule which Admiral Rojestvensky and his subordi- if 
nates have so well deserved. . .

teachers and directors 
In Manchuria, cop. children.”

will co-ojierate with thei years.
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B Cleanliness Among Pigs. Nthe West, both in Manitoba and the N.-W. T. 

the former Province
In the liberating plant food already in the soil. If a ,jm 

lime be mixed with strong manure, such as hen ma! 
nure, an odor of ammonia will become apparent Thi 
means that the lime is liberating the ammonia from 
the manure, and that it is escaping into the air iî 
lime be mixed with the soil similar action will ' take 

If a crop bo growing upon the soil, it mnv 
absorb a part of the escaping ammonia and a larger 
crop will result ; but this larger crop is made at the 
expense of the soil stores of plant food, and if these 
stores are not maintained by manuring or fertilizing 
(he soil will soon refuse to respond to lime, 
all the material in it upon which lime 
been drawn out, and the soil is 
had been used.

A writer in an English paper has a word in defence 
of the pig. the aversion to which ^he says - is as gen
eral as the consumption of bacon at breakfast lime.” 
the sorry part of the matter, from the pig’s point of 
view, is that the aversion is altogether 
“ Tho P'S is commonly charged with being 
of filthy habits.
it is because man makes them

over one-fourth of the 
teaching are said to bo doing so on permits.
N.-VV.T. Gazette (the weekly official publication) 
notices empowering 16 school districts to borrow money 
to erect schools and purchase sites, digging wells, 
fencing grounds and furnishing

If pigs be filthy amounts varying from three hundred to two thousand 
dollars.

persons 
In tho 

are

without reason, 
an animal Scthe schools, such place.

This is a mistake. a
jso, and there is no 

more foundation for calling the porcine 
than that philosophic old rustic had 
after gazing long upon half 
the mire of a stye that was 
hood with its noisomeness : 
ole Adam couldn't have called 
pigs.’

hili tribe filthy 
for remarking, % 

a dozen pigs wallowing in 
a menace to the neighbor- 

Well, I do a-think as 
them anything else but 

chance, and he will be

evi
anHi '• '
whbecause 

can act has 
poorer than if no lime

the
do
atlGive a pig a 

scrupulous as to his
most

It is interesting 
of a pig to make

European farmers who have used lime for 
years have become so convinced of its injurious effect 
when used in this way that they say ” Lime enriches 
the father, but impoverishes the son,” and it is 
tomary in some places to prohibit the 
leasing land.

When used

thiP*?’#’ I bed.
to watch the painstaking efforts 
himself a cleanly corner to
fort of cleanliness is impossible in many styes, 
certainly like a humid place, where they may cool them
selves, and protect themselves from flies. But that is 
not to say they like no other place."

The Influence of the Motor Car on 
Breeding.

Rudyard Kipling, in the following lines, 
an influence to be reckoned 
poultry and dogs :

" I know a rooster on the Heathfield Road who. 
but that he is honest, might be made constable

He can judge to a fraction the speed of every 
motor that comes his way, and since he has no tail 
to speak of, ho takes chances 
into your mouth.

many
bu1
wh

mrepose in. But this com-

§s dis
use of lime in

Pigs (Li

• - '

i ’• wh
- : as an adjunct to liberal 

fertilizing, lime may be made to perform 
portant service, but its

ofmanuring or 
a most i in fini

tub
pro
The

- -«>*
Li URe as a substitute for manure 

or fertilizer means ruin to the soil. Where clover is HI K failing to grow the use of lime is Indicated, 
purpose the common quicklime is all that is 

K—I Ex.

*■J1
m
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required.

points out-^B 
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Ponoka’s First Fair./CM

On Oct. 18th Ponoka’s first fair 
board of

■ the measure of 
V forts.

1over a was held, and the 
management deserve considerable credit for 

success which resulted from their 
The community at large are sufficient! 

bed with their initial fair, 
sidered ns

trap.

of-that bring the heart 
But he survives, and I do not doubt 

a line of double-breasted, facing- 
both-ways poultry. And there is a dog who was once 
bold against the bare legs of children 
of nurses—the sort of

y satis- 
con-

of the future, 
room for improvement, but with- 

out that there would be no stimulus to 
linuod success.

that already it iswill be the sire of
of tho annual eventsone

1 here is considerableU 1

: v: -■
and the skirts 

ravening hound of whom
i assure con-

his \■

*

1owner says, ” It's only his play, 
unless you show you’re afraid of

He won’t hurt 
him.”

Live stock made 
means numerous.

a fair showing, although by no 
Grains and

you
. Last year my

car caught him on the shoulder and hoisted him near- 
i as high as Sirius. He came down again quite well, 

thank you, but so changed—and so vastly for the bet
ter !; He, too, will propagate polite puppies.”

cult
this
pion
to f
year
grov
cash
land
one
coml
It v
varie

vegetables 
Dairy butter,

fruits (cultivated and native), pickles, 
excellent showing, the exhibits being 

competition keen.
h ancy work and paintings 

features of the fair, and

• 1 were very 
preserved 

bread, etc., made

good, and nicely arranged.■

his,-- ;

■m\
XXX.: numerous and

An Indication of Growth in the Terri
tories.

were exceedingly strong 
many commendable remarks 

were made concerning the showing in thatA Typical Hereford Head. department.In the Territorial Assembly, which 
a short time ago, the following statement 
regarding the increase in the number 
Territories :

met at Regina 
was made 

of schools in the

Territorial Swine Sales.
T he 1 erritorial Department « 

ranged for sales of pure-bred stock 
of the C. P. R.

The Truth About Lime in the Soil.
Lime i- absolutely indispensable

of Agriculture has ar-

i
along tho main line 

The pigs being offered are from spring 
h te-s of the Berkshire, Yorkshire and Tamworth breeds.

hey nil have been bred in the Territories, and 
therefore, quite acclimatized, 
who desire to buy pure-bred 
do so at

T" The most gratifying feature of the year’s work 
has been the increase of the school system. In 1903 
there were 255 petitions for school 
and in 1904 there have been 357, 
about 02 per cent, 
new

.... to plant growth,
yet it is required in comparatively small amounts. Our 
cereal

X i most
farm
army
foreif
her a
genet
one c
from
Some
and
be at
fail t
to \\
Plata
proba
value:
Lane,
toba

crops, for instance, contain about two 
phosphoric acid and three pounds of potash for 
pound of lime, while all soils 
contain much

XX pounds ofdistricts considered, 
or an increase of 

In 1903 there were created 167 
school districts, and from January of that 

to the first of October there 
tho sake of comparison I will 
January to tho first of October 
which is 178, an increase of 55. 
this year there will be 250 
would make the increase

are,
those

; every
except the clear sands 

more lime than phosphoric acid.Xand at 
least as much lime as potash, 
is shown in the fact that 
any length of time in contact with 
hard ;

This will afford 
swine an opportunity to

* a reasonable price.year
were erected 123. For 
quote the number from 

in the present

The abundance of lime 
water which lias been for 

the soil is always 
but only one grain of lime to the gallon of 

m, . . a ffuMt-ity that could not be detected under
This ordinary conditions, would supply twice the amount of 

lime needed by a clover crop, which is the only 
of our ordinary farm crops that contains as much lime

A U. S. Paper’s Opinion re Side-shows 
at Fairs.§ year, 

We estimate that
Columbus holds a State fair that 

in every respect.
Oriental dancing girl and 
conspicuous by their absence, 
to know that at least 
maintain existence without

can be called cleanwater,
Skin games and fake shows, the 

the Hindoo snake charmer
new school districts.

On the year 83, or 50 per 
cent, of the number of schools in existence 
of 1903.

are
It is indeed a pleasure 

two State fairs are able to
oneat the end 

we had in the country 363 school-In 1902
as potash.In 1903 that numberrooms, 

while in 1904
. the support of immoral, or,
to ^ say the least, questionable shows and

was increased to 783, 
we bave 1,116 rooms in actual operation 

Iakmg this increase as a basis of estimate, the 
ber of

Lime, however, serves other 
pie plant food.

purposes than as sim-
these

M
1 ■

amusements. 
Others should

One of the most important of 
IS the correction of acidity in the 
becomes acid clover will 
this condition

ami Missouri have set the 
emulate their

pace.num-
soil.rooms in 1905 will be 1,766.

" To look at tho increase from another point 
view. For 1904 wo have eight inspectors, or 150 
rooms for each. In 1905 we propose to have nine in- 
spwtors for one portion of the year and ten for an
other, each having 159 rooms to look after.”

The shortage of teachers is being severely felt in

When a soil 
not thrive upon it, and when 

occurs an application of lime 
a point thoroughly demonstrated 

Ohio Experiment Station, where a luxuriant 
clover has been

example.

Elevator Capacity Increase.
The official statement of the Chief Inspector of the 

lamtoi’., graln inspection district shows one hundred 

X", ,SIMy ",<:vat°rs erected since last year. There 
of ' I' llr nnnICVI't0rS a»d warehouses, with a capacity 
., ' . '' ' liushrls- The gain in capacity during
the past year is 10,829,650 bushels.

of Thmay be 
at the 

crop of
grown on limed land, while the clover 

on u il limed land alongside was a complete failure.
Lime performs still another important function, in

have 
very 
erally 
almos 
is qu<

necessary,
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NOVEMBER 9, 1904 THK FARMERS ADVOCATE. I

1619N
Oitr English Letter. enough for practically the whole 

requirements.
16,845,000

c,. of the European
• ince May 1st they have sent us 

„ against 6,786,000 qrs. lastS6,tieeXdCCCdl,1K' 3,1 P''CViOUS records" PHcJ

The live cattle trade has been 
at Deptford during the last fe ti 
are

Kindly Treatment.ARGENTINE’S BIG SHIPMENT OF CORN. 
The initial show of the National 

Society, held at the Crystal Palace last week 
a remarkable one, and gave promise of the ex
hibition becoming one of the

•>
qrs., Every now and again we read in some paper of 

the action of the Humane Society in fining those who 
treat animals with cruelty. In one before us now we

decidedly better rea<1 of -------- -----------------being fined $10 for " striking
ght, and prices a horse °n th® flank with a shovel and kicking it in

... have been the nbs-" Ti>e only pity is that a Humane Society
,n . b'iality has been of a higher does not exist whose vigilance should extend to the 

up to 13c nnd r ^ankec bcasts have made farthest corner of the farthest inhabited backwoods, 
grades from IV c ? IS1"8 UP t0 12«C' ' second who can act cruelly toward an animal, whose

The demand “for slu 1 a 7 mtelligence keePs f'om knowing when it has
and it was xvRh dim H dr0|’Pcd off a hit, done wronS, only shows himself to be a brute of the
i/ed for fan nh difficulty 12c. per lb. was real- ,owest °rder, incapable of self-control,
. L , , 0 Canadian sheep on Monday, while of aspect.

from't heCSnay 11‘C' Wus thc %urc for 1,225, also eithcr man 
f oni the Bo,iiiiiion. At Deptford to-day (Satur-
daj) there were on offer 1,057 States cattle, and 
■Hi Canadians. Trade was slow, the Yankee 
beasts making 11 Jc. to 12Jc„ and the Canadians God's creatures.
1 11c. to 12c. per lb.

The

Potato 
was

notable annual 
How numerous

v
events of the agricultural world, 
and valuable the tubers shown

consequently better 
large, and the 
standard.were may be judged 

when it is stated that one competent authority put 
the value of the potatoes shown at one million 
dollars. There were classes and prizes, and these 
attracted a goodly entry, but it was not these 
that particularly came in for special attention 
but rather the stands of the various seed and unworthy 

much ofNo one-growers,
who had forwarded a really wonderful display 

Messrs. W. W. Johnson & Son, Ltd., Boston 
(Lines.), secured a silver medal for their show, 
which included The Diamond and The Pearl, both 
of which have added tb the reputation 
firm.

can ever again think 
or woman whom he has 

The

on
once seen abusing 

age of brutality died out with the 
ages, and to-day only he can be respected or 

loved who shows kindness

an animal, 
middle

and consideration for all of ■_ of the
1 be former, a late sort, is a noble-looking 

tuber, with very shallow eyes, and has produced 
prodigious crops this season in all classes of soil. 
The Pearl is quite another class of potato 
it is claimed for it that

nr

gene! a depression of the Smithfield meat market. 
Beef ot really choice quality continues scarce but 
prices for home sides are maintained with diffl- 

-v American chilled hinds 
and 13c.

Ho liveth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small, 

For the dear Lord who loveth 
He made and loveth all.”

1

and
no other early potato 

has ever created such a sensation. It has al
ready been sold at the rate of $130,000.00

m
11

US

—Coleridge.culty. 
to 12ic. 
secondary quality is 
cheaply.

HÉstill make up 
for the best, but 

more plentiful, and sells 
lores are making up to 7>c. and 8c. 

Argentine chilled beef is

per
ton, and it is stated Messrs. Johnston have al
ready sold a portion of their 1905 
$10,000.00 per ton.

per lb. Jyfarkets.crop at
This potato is distinct in 

appearance from others—true kidney shape, with 
very fine skin, and eyes scarcely noticeable—an 
ideal potato for growers catering for the early 
markets. Some unnamed seedlings were on view, 
securely protected under a glass dome, 
have recently been sold at $25.00 per tuber.

The most important incident, from an agri
cultural point of view, at the Brewers’ Exhibition 
this week

Itcoming to hand of 
Ind 6c for fores7’ ^ Se“S frccly at 9c- for hinds 

Bacon.

England still continues to place 
utility of Russia 
ican deficiency in wheat, 
not being drawn 
ican shortage and the 
on the speculative market 
erally firmer tone here than in 
ever.

her hopes in the
and Argentine to supply the Amer- -m7a hair enquiry is passing for Cana

dian selections, and prices this week have been 
maintained. Danish bacon has been in short 
supply, which has helped to steady the market. 
All Davies bacon is quoted lljc. to life, per lb 

Hams arc very quiet, and prices are nominal. 
Cheese.—A better tone prevails, and prices are 

stiffer, but it can hardly be said that the amount 
o business actually done is up to expectations.
’ or best white and colored Canadian, the present 

Price is 9fc. to 10c. per lb.
Butter.—This department remains dull, 

aie of the hand-to-mouth ” character, with 
immediate prospects of improvement. Canadian 
shares in the general dullness, but prices are well 
maintained. The first quality makes from 204c.

consequently this continent ta 
Amer-

operations of the bull element

which on very heavily at present.

'
are responsible for the Igen-

Flour, how- 
large millers are

was the award of the world’s cham
pion prize for the best sample of barley exhibited 
to a foreign one grown in Bohemia, 
years ago is it that a similar defeat of British 
growers happened, which are the only two 
casions of the champion prize going out of Eng
land. 1 he grain of the Bohemian specimen is 
one of the most delicate and brightest of skins, 
combined with very even plumpness and true size. 
It was entered without any particulars as to 
variety or how grown.

The progress made with wheat sowing is al
most beyond precedent for the date, and if the 
farmers who grow this cereal arc now a small 
army, decimated by the 
foreign competition, they are also .a select 
her able to make the most of opportunities, 
general condition of the wheat market has been 
one of dullness, owing to the very large shipments 
from Russia and the present liberal supplies. 
Somewhat doubtful crop reports from Argentina 
and the report that the Australian crop would 
be at least thirty per cent, less than last year, 
fail to revive buyers, who seem to be disposed 
to wait definite news with regard to the La 
Tlata (Argentine) crop, which is destined to play 
probably a very important part in the fixing of 
values later in the present season. At Mark 
Lane, $9.30, ex quay, is paid for No. 1 N. Mani
toba ;

Europe. m
is required in Europe and the 

preparing to supply the demand. ‘ ■;Just ten
In Winnipeg cash wheat is 

97ic. for No. 1 northern; No. 
5o. 4 extra, 83jc.; No. 4, 82c.;

i:quoted a little easier at 
2, 94ic.; No. 3, 894c.; 

No. 5, 69c.; feed, 60c.

oc-
;ilïü

Orders
no

Montreal Markets. I

Montreal.—Thereto 21£c. per lb.
London, October 22nd, 1904.

are no prime cattle on the moe 
ket, and all the moderately good animals 
to 4Jc. per lb.;

' /
sell from 34c. 

the common stock at 2ic. to 3ic., 
and the canners at ljc. to 2c.
3jc. per lb.

fc .. ;Notes on Farmyard Manure/ - •

Dr. Somerville, a distinguished agricultural 
chemist, gave the following as the conclusions ar
rived at by German experimentalists, 
of their work since 1892 with farmyard manure :

Excessive loss in manure could best be avoided 
by storing in a deep mass in a watertight dung- 
stead, in a well-shaded situation, in which the 
material was firmly compressed. The necessary 
compression could be secured most conveniently 
and effectively by means of treading (tramping by) 
of cattle. Moss litter was recommended to be 
added, to absorb and retain the liquids and fix 
the ammonia. Loamy soil rich in humus would 
do as well.

hard encounters of per lb.; calves, 2c. to ill:;num- Shipping sheep, £1.40 Iper cwt.; others, 
a little over 44c.

The 3c. to 3jjc. per lb. Lambs, 4c. to 
Fat hogs, 44c. to 54c. per lb.

as a result
per lb.

I,
Chicago Markets. ■1

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.60 to
$7 ; poor to medium, $5.75 to $5.80 ; 
$3.50 to $5 ;

Texas-fed steers.
western steers, $2.75 to $5.10. Hogs—

$4.80 to $5.20 ; good to choice, 
heavy, $4.95 to $5.20; bulk of sales, $4.85 to $5.05. 
Sheep-Good to choice wethers, $4.25 to $4.75 ; . fair 
to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.10 •
$5.75.

IMixed and butchers’

"S.iiFixing the Pump.for No. 2, cx ship, $9.00 is asked.
The flour trade is extremely quiet, and prices

American flour is
native lambs, $3 toOn page 1506 of the October 19th issue 

Farmer s Advocate,” II. Cater, Brandon, 
a timely article on fixing the pump, in which it is 
recommended that wells less than sixteen or eighteen 
feet should have a second platform put in fourteen feet 
from the top.

of the 
contributes

have a drooping tendency, 
very irregular, and the prices asked arc so gen
erally resisted by bakers that business remains 
almost nominal. Canadian flour at Mark Lane 
18 9u°ted $7.45 to $7.70 per sack.

t orn has a better demand, and prices have im
proved.

I
British Cattle Markets.

KLondon.—Canadian cattle
1 he distance should be four feet from changed at 10c. 

the top, and it should be covered with some material 
to make it air-tight.

are quoted weak and 
10 12c- Per lb.; refrigerator beef still 

oak, at 9c. to 94c. per lb.; sheep, 104c. to 114c 
pound. 1

un-

Thc Argentine shipments continue large per
■
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light of home's a wondrous light, 
Through life it follows, seeming, 

Yet when with age the hair is white, 
Clear in the front 'tis gleaming;

It »hinee from where our loved 
are.

Oh, this is love’s divining !
And through the gates of heaven ajar 

At last we see it shining ! ”

; sir ; she never confided her secrets to my 
keeping. ”

then you cannot tell us where she 
would be likely to go upon leaving this 
house ? ”

late at night, crossed it and stood at his 
side, without disturbing him sufficiently 
to cause him to turn his head ? ”

Yes ; ” her hands pressing themselves 
painfully together.

" Miss Leavenworth, the key of the 
we are obliged to library door is missing." 

you.

'• 1 as Ipresume so, am told it has 
j corner,”

he returned, as Mr. Gryce passed it to 
her.

■ to

W, ■ a,

your initials embroidered in the ing
eacl
accc
affo
new
ducc
shoi
soor
forci
Now
chile
mon
to y
sion
of e;
will
gene i
savir
meat
for 1
but i
Chris
mone
the 1
mas
the c
imagi
brigh
will
lighte
way.
to fu
will i
too.
self-re
will t
world,
foresij

ones
Hut she with horrified voice interrupted 

him. " These dirty- spots ! what 
they ? they look like 

“ I ike "hat they are," said the coro- 
' If you have ever cleaned a pistol 

what they are, Miss

Certainly not.”
” Miss Leavenworth, 

put another question to 
told that you were the one who ordered 
your uncle’s body to be removed from 
where it was found into the next room.”

She bowed her head.
“ Didn’t

are

We are She made no answer.
It has been testified to that, previous 

to the actual discovery of the murder, 
you visited the door of the library alone. 
Will you tell us if the key was then in 
the lock ? "

ner.
you must know 
Leavenworth.”TR LEAVENWORTH CASEMA;”' : She let the handkerchief fall conclusive
ly from her hand

you know that it is not 
proper to disturb the body of a person 
found dead, except dn the presence and 
under the authority of the 
officer ? ”

and stood staring at 
lying before her on the floor, 

know nothing about it, gentlemen,” she 
said.
F or

” It was not.’ itBy A. K. Green. ” IAre you certain ? ”
” I am.”

Now, was there anything
proper

” It is my handkerchief, but------”
cause she did not finish her 

hut again repeated, ” indeed, 
gentlemen, I know nothing about it.”

I his concluded her testimony.
Kate, the cook,

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued. peculiar
about this key, either in size or shape ?”

She strove to repress the sudden terror 
which

.V’ '

ip
some 

sentence,
I did not consult my knowledge, sir, 

in regard to the subject ; only my feel
ings.”

“ Miss Leavenworth, according to your 
evidence, your uncle came to his death 
not very long after Mr. Harwell left him. 
If your door was open, you ought to 
have heard if any one went to his room 
or any pistol shot was fired. Now, did 
you hear anything ? ”

“ I heard no confusion, no, sir.”
Dd you hear anything ? ”

“ Nor any pistol shot.”
" Miss Leavenworth, excuse

"Then I suppose it was your feelings carelessly around'u't the^group of^m 

that pronapted you to remain standing vants stationed at her back, and trembled 
by the table at which he was murdered, -• it was a little different 
instead of following the body in and see- others,” she murmured at last 
ing it properly deposited ? Or per- -■ in what respect ? ” 
haps, ’ he went on with relentless sar- The handle was broken.”

you were too much interested •• Ah

mm

tl ■ '

was now recalled and 
asked to tell when she last washed 
handkerchief.

- thePfv from the
This, sir, this handkerchief ? Oh, 

some time this week, sir,” throwing a 
deprecatory glance at her mistress.

” What day ? ”
” Well,

casm,
just then in the piece of paper you took 
away to think much of the proprieties of 
the occasion ? ”

gentlemen,
broken,” the coroner observed, looking 
toward the jury.

Mr. Gryce seemed to take this informa
tion to himself, for he gave another of 
his quick nods.

You would then recognize this key. 
Miss Leavenworth, if you should see it ?’’

She cast a startled look at him, 
she expected to behold it in his hand, 
but seeming to gather courage at not 
finding it produced, replied quite easily :

I think I should, sir.”
" Very well, 

his hand

the handle was
my per

sistence, but did you hear anything ? ”
" I heard a door close.”
" What door ? ”

I wish I 
Eleanore, but 1 can’t, 
like it in the house.

mm could forget,: py Miss
11 is the only one 
I washed it dayPaper ? ” lifting her head with deter- 

“ Who says that I took a 
piece of paper from the table ? 
sure I have not.”

One witness has sworn that he saw 
you bending over the table upon which 
there were lying several papers ; another, 
’that when she met you a few minutes 
later in the hall, you were in the act of 
putting a piece of paper in your pocket. 
The 
worth. ”

This was a home thrust, and we looked 
to see some show of agitation, but her 
haughty lip never quivered.

X ou have drawri the inference, 
you must prove the fact.”

The answer was stateliness itself, and 
we were not surprised to see the 
look a trifle baffled ; but recovering him
self, he said :

before yesterday.”
When did you iron it ? ” 
Yesterday morning,” half 

over her words.

mi nation.il " The library door." 
“ When ? " I am

1 choking

when did you take it to her

“ I do not know.” 
hands hysterically.

She clasped her 
” I cannot say. 

Why do you ask me so many questions.”
I leaped to my feet ; she was sway

ing, almost fainting. But before I could 
reach her she had drawn herself up 
again, and resumed her former dernean-

as if " And
| room ? ”

The cook 
head.

threw her apron over her 
Yesterday afternoon with the 

rest of the clothes, just before dinner. 
Indade, I could 
Eleanore,” whispered she, 
truth.”

h

then,” said he, 
in dismissal, " that

waving 
is all.

Gentlemen,” continued he, looking at the
jurymen, ” you have heard the testimony Eleanore Leavenworth frowned 
of the members of the household, and-” somewhat 
Hut here Mr. Gryce, quietly advancing, 
touched him

inference not help it, Miss 
" it was the

follows, Miss Leaven-Excuse me,” said she, ” I am 
net myself this morning, 
pardon,” and she turned steadily to the 

What was it you asked ? ”
I asked,” and his voice grew thin and 

high—evidently her manner was beginning 
to tell against her—” when it was you 
beard the library door shut ? ”

I cannot fix the precise time, but it 
was after Mr. Harwell came up and be
fore I closed my own."

“ And you heard no pistol-shot ? ”
” No, sir.”
The coroner cast a look at the jury, 

who almost to a man dropi-ed their eyes 
as he did so.

or.
I beg your

|§§
I Thiscoroner. An

not si 
one el 
trials, 
own. 
troubh 
aphori; 
wasted 
is onb 
who r<

Contradictory 
xerY sensibly affected her ; and when a 
moment

evidence hadI-
and on the arm. One mo

ment, said he, and stooping, he whis
pered a few words jn the 
then

later, the coroner having dis- 
the witness, turned toward her, 

if she

missed 
and- ■ -I

coroner’s ear, 
recovering himself, stood with his 

right hand in his breast pocket, 
eye upon the chandelier.

enquired 
further to

had anything
say in regard to this matter 

way of explanation or otherwise, 
she threw her hands up almost spasmodi- 
‘ allv, slowly shook her head, and with
out «on! or warning, fainted quietly

coroner

and his in the

Miss Leavenworth, I must ask 
again, whether you did or did not take 
anything from that table ? ”

She folded her

1you scarcely dared to breathe. Had heI 1
repeated to the 
hail inadvertently overheard in 
above ?

coroner the words 
the hall

a glance at the latter’s 
me that nothing so impor

tant ns that had transpired, 
not only tired, but a trifle annoyed.

' ■Miss Leavenworth,” said he, turning 
aguin in her direction, ” you have de
clared that you were not with your uncle 
last evening, did not visit hie 
you repeat that assertion ?”

“ 1 do.”

he
away in lier chair.

A commotion, ()f course, followed, dur
ing which ]

I decline 
she said.

arms, 
question,”

Hut 
hi ce satisfiedanswering that 

quietly.
Pardon me,”

Do b 
cheery 
Sling 1 
you wi 
costs 
bright 
tonic \ 
in the 
and rei 
out the 

Fendii

e -1 noticed that Mary did not 
cousin, but left it for

” Miss Leavenworth, we are told that 
Hannah, one of the servants, started for 
your room 
medicine.

He looked hasten to
Molly and Kate

sp ..

■
i m ■ rhe rejoined,

necessary that you should. ”
Her lip took a still more determined 

curve.

” it is
to do what they Could 

In a few mo-
late last night after 

Did she come there ? ”
some toward her resuscitation.if imerits 

that they 
the room, 
tall man

t h i s** When was inany suspicious paj>er is 
found in my possession, it will be time 
enough then far me to explain how 1 
came by it.”

Ibis defiance seemed to quite stagger 
the coroner.

so far accomplished 
enabled to lead her from 

As they did so I observed a 
and follow her out.

c momentary silence ensued, soon
no’en, however, by an impatient stir as

our little

" No, sir.”
“ When did you first learn of her re

markable disappearance from this house 
during the night ? ”

" This morning before breakfast Molly 
met me in the hall, and asked how Han
nah was.

room. Do

rise

1 He glanced at Mr. Gryce, who immed
iately drew from his 
chief curiously soiled, 
then,” remarked he, 
kerchief of

Do you realize to what 
this refusal is liable to subject you ? ”

I am afraid

breast a handker- 
” It is strange, 

" that this
yours in the hands of the 

officer should have been found this 
ing .in that room.”

.. juryman rose and proposed
that the jury should 
day.

I thought the enquiry a 
strange one, and so questioned her. 
moment’s talk made the conclusion plain 
that the girl was gone ”

What did you think when you be
came assured of this fact ? ”

She dropped her head. 
^ that i do ; now adjourn for the 

ming to fall in with thehand- This Ouryes, sir.”
Mr. Gryce lifted his hand and Softly 

twirled the tassel of the window-curtain. 
And you still persist ? ”

Sim absolutely disdained to reply.
1 ho coroner did not press it further.
It had now become evident to all that 

Leaven wort h

coroner's vjev s, 
inquest 
o’clock the 
the jurors

be announced that the 
"011,11 tland adjourned till three 

’ ' ’ day, when he trusted all 
would be present. 

i ch followed, that in a few 
eii i ;i«i the room of all but Miss 

■ - h. Mr. c

Please 
subset! 1 
and Ho 
take tl 
Premium
bag all 
while 
Premi unj

morn-

The girl uttered 
Mar\ s face hardened

a cry : then while
" I did not know what to think.”
" No suspicion of foul play crossed 

your mind ? ”
" No, stir.”
“ You did not connect the fact with 

your uncle’s murder ? "
I did not know of this murder then.” 

” And afterward ? ”
Oh, some thought of the possibility 

of her knowing something about it may 
have crossed my mind, I cannot say.”

" Can you tell us anything of the girl’s 
past history ? ”

" I can tell you no more in regard to 
It than my cousin has done.”

" Do you know what made her so sad 
nights ? ”

Her cheek flushed angrily ; was it at 
his -tone or at the question itself ? "No,

into a sort of 
strong despair, Eleanore tightened her 
bps, and coldly refilled : 
that it is

A general 
mi nut **s

I do not see 
I was in

Leu wnu - ,Eleanore not only stood 
upon her defence, but was perfectly aware 
of her position and prepared to maintain 

I veil her Cousin, who until now had 
preserved some sort of
to show

ryce and myself.so very strange, 
room early this morning.”

^rid you dropped it then ? ”
\ distressed blush crossed her face 

did not reply.

tr: hat Tr » he continued.)

it

composure, began 
of strong and uncon

o
h-id been requested by 

no longer furnish him 
<!- h.id been her custom. So

n the occasion of the 
I Eddie’s disappoint-

soi 1 ed in this way ? ” he went 
about 

Let me see ! ”
In a moment ; what we now v. ish is 

know how it came to be in

Endos 
subscri !m 
the curh 
two fr; 
Paper- f.
I Wo ;
they 
the i 
tÛOtiev 
few 
send 
recei*.... .

moi i er 1 (on.trollable a g nation,
one thing to utter an accusation herse,: 
and quite

as if she found it know nothing the i iSoil
^ : ot is it? i * •' i'l "• • d .that“r see it. working its 

countenances of the
tt 11-

way to light 
men about her

Miss Leavenworth
ttnued, changing tlm lines -of attack, 
"you have always had free access tti 
your uncle’s apartments, fm\ e you not ?” 

Yes, sir. ”

thr
créât.

• remarked :
: i n -1 v. ’ '

1 iml-: ri d ly, Mrs. A. pre- 
a diminutive portion. 
'n'~~r o’-.d earnestly, Eddie 

nM it be possible
'mull a j.i.• a ?”

n )>a rt ment. ”
there are many ways 

left it there days ago. 
that I was in the habit ,,f x •;. 
room. Hut first, let me 
handkerchief. ” And sv.<a

“It seenns t ocoroner con- 1 r. t: u 111 P i \ ,
îA \ . ;

1 'llif It
r, v ;..” Might even have entere<l his r c>(>m hand. say. " (
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Should Our Children Have an 

Allowance.>vi/ Lives' learn to lay ourselves 
fear.

(L>UL quietly, without 
on His broad, brave wings, so that 

we may be well practiced when the last 
hard flight that is to carry us through 
the portals of death, is before us.”

There is

mrv.&(Written for the ” Farmer’s Advocate ) t,.-

T :"-T1??,

\ There is a great dilTerence of opinion Bmamongst parents as to the advisability 
of allowing children to have 
their own to spend.

k;,
no doubt of the fact that we 

reap as we have 
which hath been is 
requiretih that which is

money of 
Surely they should*. 

As soon as a child knows one 
from another, it should be taught its 
value—and with possession learn the re

shallS Vri sown : ” That
and God 

past. ” To give 
UP youth to Vice is, as Burns expresses 
it, to give up a slice of one’s constitu- 
tion. A man must

coin now

: -4
Growing Young.sponsihility that money brings, be it 

much or little. It is the lack of 
agement that cripples many a man and 
woman in later life. However small 
the amount given to each child, let it be 
given on some day, Saturday or Mon
day, with absolute regularity. Give it 
with perfect trust, and no restrictions.

extreme old age and the sinner, who, 
being an hundred years old, shall be 

accursed." Someone has said that in
pay dearly for his 

even in this life, for the path lead
ing to destruction is

man- Except ye be converted, 
as little children, 
the kingdom of 
xviii., 3.

sins,and become 
ye shall not enter into 

Heaven.'
not madeheaven the angels are always advancing pleasant, 

toward the springtime of their youth, so 
that those who have lived the longest

very
No one can deny that ” the 
trangressors is hard.”

'l
S. Matt.,

way of 
the other hand,

On
” Old- one who chooses 

narrow path which leads to life 
new and vigorous life all along the way.

Length of days is in her right hand ; 
and in her left hand riches and honour • 
her

theare really the youngest.
But everybody doesn’t 

It is terribly true that 
are ” drafts

are we growing old ?_
Life blooms h.idsas we travel on 

Lp the hills, into fresh,
We are children who 

The sweetness of life 
Because Heaven is in 

unfold.

grow *’ young.” 
youthful excesses 

upon old age, payable with 
interest about thirty years after date.” 
Indeed, more often than not, those debts 
have to be paid, with 
terest, in

” Pay day ” will be a glad day to 
little ones, and one of the bright times 
to look forward to.

lovely dawn ; 
do but begin 

to win.

the

Id it has 
corner,” 

sed it to

Then suggest sav
ing for the “ rainy ” day, and present 
each child with a bank book, opening the 
account with a small amount if

El iwavs are ways of pleasantness, 
all her paths
of life to them that lay hold upon her : 

than and happy m everyone that retaineth her.” 
, grow young The people who live the longest do noi

e must live healthy, wholesome lives- always get the most out of life Our
tl?1 TnC physical,-v but morally. More Lord’s life on earth was a short ono

'?n a ’ must cultivate the spirit- and yet who can estimate the power and
par of our nature—the “ inward influence it has exerted ?

man must be ” renewed ” day by day. the hospitals, schools
his can only be done by lifting up the tions for the

Soul to God, fixing our attention Con- race. think
tinually on Him, even as ” the eyes of have
servants look unto the hand 
masters ;

*and
She is a tre*

US, to bud and are peace.
very heavy in- 

a much nearer future 
If we w-ish to

We are younger for growing old !”

was a child people often told 
me that youth was the happiest time of 
hfe, and that troubles 
and more numerous 
I certainly have 
croaikers

you can 
There will at once arise aiterrupted 

what
thirty years.afford it. When I

new interest, and competition will be in
duced.

are
Advise that half their money 

should always go to the book. This will
|would be heavier 

as I grew older. But 
not found that

the coro- 
a pistol 

ire, Miss
soon become habit, one 
forces wo possess,

if l lie strongest 
and the most fixed. 

Now and then have a cosy talk with the 
children

Think of all 
anu other instltu- 

good of the 
of all the

those
were true prophets, 

life, then, been only the 
proves the rule, or is the rule itself a 
false theory ? Why should we depress 
the glad spirits of those who are just 
starting life’s journey by telling them 
that, though their sky 
now, yet the clouds will 
and blacker each year ? 
ly not the Bible teaching concerning 
those who are trying to tread the nar
row path of righteousness, f0r their road 
is said to shine ” more and 
only for a few

Has my 
exception that humanme hi she

aring at
to how they spendas their

T here may be some amusement
sermons that 

preached, the books that 
of their have been written, and the counties»

os the eyes of a maiden lives that have been nobly lived as the
of her mistress ; so direct result of that short Life lived our eyes wait upon the LORD our God.” so quietly in the little comity ‘fUts-

If we are living that kind of a life. tine nearly 2,000 years ago
having our eyes opened more every day On the other hand, a life may be vterv 
o the invisible things of God, then we long—as the world

may rest in childlike confidence 
Father’s arms, for He has said : 
to your old age I am He ; 
hoar hairs will I

!beenmoney.
to yourself, and some sad little confes
sion to make, but you will get the trend 
of each child’s commercial capacity, and 
will know just where to advise the too

” Ior.
en,” she
but-----”
nish her 
” indeed,
. it.”

look unto the hand
may be bright 

grow heavier
generous, and where to check the too- 
saving propensity, which might lead to 
meanness in later life. Let them 
for little birthday gifts to each other— 
but especially father and mother—and at 
Christmas allow them to

withdraw something from 
very own Christ-

This is certain-

counts length of days 
—and yet be very useless : ” Yea, though 
he live a thousand years twice told, yet 
hath he seen no good.”

Every day leaves its 
always in

lied and 
Aed the

save up
in our 
” Even 

and even to
Imore," not

years, but right on to 
the end,-which is really the heginning- 

unto the perfect day.”

? Oh, 
iwing a

open the carry you : 
bear ;

I have 
even I will 

But we

mark.money-box or 
the bank to do their

We livemade and I will 
carry, and will deliver you.” the light, 

thought is photographed, 
so the impression is retained. The old 
painters used to make the disciple whom 
Jesus loved look like his Master, and if 
we live with Christ, reflecting his image 
faithfully, we. too, shall 
slowly 
Character

As Zechariah every word ors.
.as it were, andmas shopping, 

the crops have been good or not—don’t 
imagine you
bright, new, twenty-five cent piece, 
will make your slender purse.

Augment this whether mm
t, Miss 
only one 
it day

^-1can’t afford it—with a ■■ ■■

IB*- 3pplifj
|B J/Mj-’T.-Lj'k"

-

; i

It ; Wy ! ij
perhaps,

lighter, but you can save it some other 
The children

be changed 
eurely Into His likeness, 

can never be made in a hurry, 
short cut ” to perfection. 

As a famous violinist once said, when 
asked how long it would take to learn 
to play the violin : ” Twelve hours a 
day, for twenty years together,” 
persuit of holiness 
if it is to be of 
what

but I! 1:JJ§|choking way.
to further efforts in the next 
will

will be stimulated 
year, and

soon learn to plan for themselves 
This is the best way to build up 

self-reliant, independent characters, 
will be useful to themselves 
world, and who will bless 
foresight.

There is no
to her If ü■;f 1 1too. '1 - ■Xver her 

ith the 
dinner. 

, Miss 
as the

who 
and the 

you for your
I so the 

must be persisted in, 
any use.

8■* -1 I *m No matteri age you 
time to lose, if

are now, you have no 
you want to grow young 

it will take all the time you have. Don’t 
look hack 
thine

1■8$THOUGHTS. i
81This 

had 
vhen a 
ig dis- 
•d her, 
lyth'ing 
matter 
erwise, 
srnodi- 

with- 
quietly

'I
I

A ■An antidote for 
not sit and

sorrow is work. Doî
as Lot’s wife did, but ” Jet 

eyes look right on, and let thine 
eyelids look straight before thee.” The 
Christian should, like S. Paul, forget 
those things which are behind, reaching 
forth unto those things which are before 
always pressing Gn toward the mark! 
The best days should not be the days of 
youth The world may give her best 
gifts first, but thé miracle of turning 
water into wine was a parable of Christ’s 
dealings with His friends. No matter 
how rich His gifts have been in the 

He has still greater and 
gilts waiting for us in the future.

—: fsnurse your grief. Help some
one elsle less strong to bear the 
trials, and

8 x 1MË)
world’s

iwill surely ease your 
It is the uprising from some big 

trouble which forms character. The 
aphorism always holds good, ” Time 
wasted is existence used in life,” and it 
is only those who have known sorrow 
who really live.

you
I Iown.

'HI 5M J.

m
the

iDo be bright. If you realized how a 
cheery word helps poor, tired, strug
gling humanity through its day, would 
you withhold it ? 1 nm sure not, it
rosts so little. Throw in with it a 
bright smile 
tonic within 
*n the home, 
and

I, dur
it! not 
it for 
could 

vv mo
lli shed 

from 
•ved a

:’’li
■past, better:

“ The best is yet to be.
I he last of life, for which 

made;
Our times are in His hand 
Who salth, « A whole I planned.’ 

Youth shows but half; trust 
nor be afraid.”

;too—that is the God-given 
you. ; |‘ li the first wasBe lavish with it, j
on the farm, everywhere, 

iemember the lonely stranger with
out the gate—hissoon 

tir as 
i posed 
>r the 
h the 
t the 
three 

?d all

need is greatest.
God: see all. 1Tembina Crossing, Man. SPHINX. I

|1
HOPE.

Our Premiums Appreciated.
Please find 

subseril

gfB \ The Last Voyage.
Written by Bishop Clarke, 

Island, in his 92nd

enclosed $1.50, for a new
of Rhodeto the “ Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.” 
take

year.

on earth is well-nigh done, 
I wait the setting of the

I think I will
the ladies’ My workx few 

Miss
wrist bag for 

I received the other 
right,

my
wrist s'Premium, 

bag all 
while

-

■sun. I'and think it is worth 
1r>ing to get new subscribers. The r hear the surging of the 

That beats
An Eastern Scene. sea

upon eternity.Premium is well worth $1.00.
MARTIN E. MILLER. it1 see the far-off shadowy 

And thither turn the
says : ” at evening time it shall be
light.”

The

realm, 
trembling helm.

can't hope to renew our youth unless w6 
pi actice the daily habit of waiting 
the LORD ; 
large and small, 
child

E..on 1 Ibv
Enclosed 

SUbscr i !
Die curl,-hnk sterling silver bracelet and

0 1 ' ■ " ''ship hearts.
Paper f, -

person who was said to be 
” eighty years young,” 
practical exposition 
where it is said that God satisfieth thy 
mouth with good things ; so that ” thy 
youth is renewed ” like the eagle’s. S. 
Paul is not speaking metaphorically, but 
quietly stating a literal fact, when he 
says, ” though our outward man perish, 
yet the in ward man is renewed dav by 
day.” Isaiah declares that the ” child ” 
shall die an hundred years old, . and he 
draws a sharp line of distinction between 
the man who keeps the child-heart to

The winds that blow 
Grow softer

bringing all our troubles, 
to Him—as a little 

to its father—and leaving 
with Him in simple faith that 
ami will give us

you will find $3, for two 
F or

him so Cold and drear 
near.

Inew was merely a 
of 1 'sal m ciii.

as the end drawsiorg.So my premium 1 wish 5, §*them 
he can

' the 
oin t-

1 he distant gleams of silver 
Relieve the darkness of

I here stand upon the misty shore 
Faint forms of loved ones gone before.

The voice that once said, ”Peace, be still -” 
■Now whispers softly, “Fear

I sail alone, yet not alone,
'I he Saviour takes

1light 
the night. ;>I have read your

everything that is good 
As Bishop Brent says 

Can be trained in the Christian grace of 
trust only in the Common occurrences of 
life.

about four ■W(| . years, and I think
« v 1 xx ant to he any place where
,!lGy ’t get it. 
the i
ttl () f |, i y
few i ,

I for us. " Weto
I think that it is

paper, and
thought I would send a 

ubscribers, 
more later 

■ aiium, I

pre well worth the IA great task lies ahead for trust 
Trust’s last work on earth 

is to carry us through the valley of the 
shadow of death, when sunset comes. Hut

I
no ill ”to perform.ddie

tible
and will probably 

Hoping to
semi
tecei •,. on.

me for His

greeting when I land,
grasp of Hie dear hand.

■ "fPown.am—
ELLEN WOOLNER.

V
it is in the morning of Hfe, when the 
pulse beats full and strong, that w# mutt

I wait His 
I wait the

■■

■

#8 :

jI

Ü
, ..j
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|| that habitual Japan 
tea drinkers can 

never be really well.

FOUNDED 1806

DOCTORS SAY11 Moms?-

VLCORNER,
r

/H:
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Hi Christmas Story Competition b°y if possible. The mother seem»)
farted by this, and although he still held 
a hatred for the boy, he had a soft place 
in his heart for the heartbroken

cum-

Prizes will be given for the best 
original Christmas stories written 
for the " Farmer's Advocate ” by 
young people who arc not more than 
seventeen years of age. All MSS. 
must be postmarked not later than 
November 25th, and must be accom
panied by name, age and full ad
dress of the competitor. There will 
be no division into classes this time, 
but each MS. will be judged by the 
same standard, irrespective of the 
ago of the writer. The stories 
must be short, and written with ink 
on one side of the paper only.

I must congratulate Gordon Boyer 
on his colored drawing of Bartlett 
pears, which is very artistic. The 
pears look almost nice enough to 
cat.

mol her.
HH MH

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea is pure, de
licious and beneficial to health. Sold in the 
same form as “Salada” black tea.

Early on the afternoon of the third 
after the boy’s disappearance the 
braves returned, after

lay
three

unsuccessful 
From that 

believed 
never lost

hope, and often said, ” Sly boy will re
turn to me some time, and l have yet 
hope that he will become chief as 
father was ”

u an
attempt to find Sweet Grass, 
time everybody in the village 
him to be lost; but the mother

In sealed lead packets only. By all Grocers.
!l his 1

While the mother contends 
misfortune we will follow the track 0f 
Sweet Glass.

withSEND VO UR ORDER FOR 
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL As it was early in Sep

tember when he escaped, the weather 
warm and sultry.

i

;. • : r

w as
His sole possessions 

a good scalping-knife and 
and arrow, which his father had left, 
they had been given to him 
mother

1

Bronze Clocks.■ Iwere a bow 
and 

by hisSr t
s It 7 Look out next week for results of 

the September puzzle competition.
COUSIN DOROTHY. 

“Farmer’s Advocate “ ollice, Winni
peg, Manitoba.

Description : 11 inches high ; fine, 
bright gold finish.

£when lie was eight'r» - yeavs Old. 
Ihese, and only these, were his means of 

defence, food and clothing.
When he left the village it 

o'clock, and the

li»Ilf
i

4.8
? L S .-

hDelivered anywhere for $2.75. Remit by 
P. O. or express order, or registered letter.

was eight. f .» 1
was just rising. 

He travelled nearly nll night; but when 
the moon set, he thought it liest to stop 
and rest till morning, so he slept in a 
lavine that night. During the long
hours of that lonely niglrt, he 
low,

moon
hV."yiili The McKenzie Company,

Box 147, Quebec, Canada.

i*Dear Friends,—I have been reading over 
the Corner Chats, and think them very 
interesting.
may be called legends; the one 
will relate now is :

fs.

'mi iiI have a few articles which 
which I

iff

could hear
fierce growls around him, and |,e 

knew them to be made by either 
or wolves.

Si
a

bea rs 
came to 

sun. and 
A f-ter

11However, no harm 
He arose before the 

journeyed towards Nose 
journeying for three days, he 
rest at

The Conversion of Sweet Grass.
him. O

It was a little before the rebellion of 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five that the 
legend begins, 
tract of land on the eastern boundary of 
Alberta and also in Saskatchewan around 
Nose Hill.

c<
Hill.N 1 si

stopped to 
on the fourth day, and 
different objects, he set 

a little poplar bluff, which, 
a slight observation, he saw that it 

emitted thin coils of smoke, 
knew

The scene was a large Gnoon
alwhile gazing 

his eye on 
after

on
o]

At this time there were not S
Use many white men in that district, and the 

Indians kept up a fearful scalping prac
tice against each other all the time. The 
one who could get the most scalps to 
wear in his belt

MAIL-ORDER 
DEPARTMENT

Vi
lie at onceOuph swhat .it was, and, on creeping 

noiselessly up towards the place, he 
° could discern through the thicket 
a cupants to be Itlackfoot Indians.

Now, these lilackfoot Indians were the 
deadly enemies of Sweet Grass’ tribe, 
and the impulse was too strong to resist: 
so, by taking a good'aim, he shot one of 
them.

ce

* the oc-considered
brave,” no matter how much of a cow

ard he was.

was vc
M by writing for our new 
f -catalogue. It illustrates 

a large assortment of 
goods and will enable 

-.you to select presents 
and have them de

livered in your home i 
at very low prices. M
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However, there were not tu

many cowards, and our hero was a real 
brave, not only because he could do

ar
any

thing the other braves could do, but he 
was a brave boy to endure the hardships 
he did without a grumble, and I think 
that many of us children would grumble 
under much easier circumstances, 
ever, I a ni geVling off the subject, 
must return, but I just wanted to give 
the smaller readers an idea of the cir
cumstances with which the boy had 
contend at the time

AHy keeping concealed, he easily 
the other, and, then, quick as a 

flash, he jumped into the 
the tw

thshot
su

tent and took 
o scalps and tied them to his belt, 

comes

m
How-

anil
trNow the reason for his queer

Sweet Grass,” and this is how 
W hen he scalped the two 

he wiped the blood off his 
a bunch of sweet

sliname, 
he got it. as

§§

roBlackfeet, 
knife with 
felt so

>
to on

grass. He 
dated by his victory that he 
grass which he had wiped the 

his kni f e

our story opens, 
was an Indian hoy who lived 

(in the camp of his father, the chief, who 
lielonged to the great Give tribe; 
ins widowed mother.

no
Sweet (lruss

saved the 
blood off

Henceforth
Grass.”

Gr
with, and said ; 

shall l>e Sweet
chwith

His father died 
another re

lay name duXK404
'MAIN
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■ a little before he was born, 
lation got the chief hood,

born shortly afterward the new chief 
disregarded the right of Sweet Grass, 
one by

de<He again started 
little farther , 
a hunch of horses

on his way, and aand when he
on came to a place where 

As ho
was Sv

were feeding. , 
neared them, one of the horses, 
probably that Sweet Grass 
ter,

b(Mand
thinking 

was his mas- 
Svveet Grass

the othersone Iturned against 
so by the time ho was three years 

old nobody cared for him. 
a widow, could barely get enough 
for herself ;

sio
h i m, tocame towards him. 

leaped Gn his hack,His mother, ou
and, there being a 

* <»pe on the horse’s neck, it was not hard 
to make him

food
so it is easy to see that as 

soon as her boy could protect, clothe 
feed himself, it would he better 

The new chief

wa
1 Sw

go the right way.
suppose most of the older readers will 

he aware of the 
horse;

alland I
hattor both.

With our Blankets goes 
Our Guarantee

traits of an Indian 
hut, for tho^sake of the unin

formed, I will give a slight description of 
U : U is vcry intelligent and affectionate, 
'u y cas-v f° control, also exceedingly 
knowing in an urgent case.

Thus we

was hard-hearted 
and Cared for scarcely 

He would not 
Sweet Grass the hide of 
clothing, and, worse than all, not a hit 
of food ; so, until he 
and feed himself, he 
except what he could 
when

and 
anybodycruel, 

except himself. even give 
any animal for ofE

in■(

was able to clothe 
never got any food 
get from the dogs 

As for 
a warm robe since 

with the dogs ;
- Grass.

or
can see that the Indian is 
when he owns one of thesequite safe 

horses, 
hero

intOur goods give sal isfnot i„„ l„ c,ulse they are made from 
native-grown wool am are except inn >]K w,,n fWe make Blankets, Blank,.J sülvü'," 27 
Yarns, all shades and colors \Y,„,i !’..,iiine ' mugs, Knitting
top»HecebUyW°01 fOF CaSlK,“!' " — ^ f‘>r goods, paying the 
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Such was the position of our 
"h°n he caught the horse, 

to say, the horse which 
the leader of the

Hivy got their meals.pure knclin lung, h,. Strangelever had
he was horn, and lie slept 
surl! "as the lot of Sweet 

Nevertheless, ),e 
at ; lie

ahhe Caught was 
bunch; so, whichever 

"ay the horse went, the hunch went too, 
and Sweet Grass found 
hunch of horses of his

However, the horses were not to he got 
s-o easily, for, as he travelled on, 
to a lilackfoot village 
habitants the horses

■
■

do
Tr

a brave boy, 
>f ten he thought he

and 
would 

v has been said.

yoithat he had aage-
try life lor himself, 
nobody cared for him, 
when lie left

own.

I consequently 
"as not miss- 

oi two, and, Considering the 
r he had received

Brandon Woolen Mills Co., Ltd.
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lie came 
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’’d for a day 
In-tb- fax 
the- o

I w ay 
aslo 
Sun

belonged.
approached the village, the Indians were 
x el ^ hostile, as well they might, when 
tkey saw that he had their horses under 

control, 
tents to get

in the past, 
ho village, 

the village through

"as quite a 
Hi ’ mother seat ched 
and i bromrh,
mis.vjii.r )

stir in 1i'. <>. Box■1 Telephone 375. M
but fourni to |mi trace of the 

At la^t the almost
his They returned to their 

a musket, and Sweet Grass, 
suspecting something of the kind, set off 

a gallop in the direction of his own

s Wlis-ll’at t. d
She

S:it
lli;,;

'her entered the chief's tent. 
In"'exec, received coldly, but 
"‘H> some interest. When

" a s,
a t.appar.-u! |\ 
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ID ED 18G6 NOVEMDER 9, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, 1623m approached the Ulackfoot village first 
that the Indians were keeping guard 
against a prairie fire. When they took 
their guns and pursued Sweet Grass, 
there was no one left, except a few D. R. DINGWALL, lLIMITEDm (women) to guard the village.squaws
and as the fire was fed upon the tents, it 
gradually got too large to fight, so the 
squaws abandoned it.

After a pursuit of three or four miles,leemed com- 
e still held 
a soft place 
-en mother, 

e third day 
the three 

unsuccessful 
from that 

believed 
• never lost 
oy will re- 

have yet 
of as his

JEWELERSthey returned without success, and three 
losses; hut, worst of all, when they did 
return, their village was a smoky ruin. 
So, while we leave the lllaakfeet to la
ment their losses, we will again follow 
Sweet Grass on his homeward journey.

After getting throe more scalps, he
thought sure that his people would 
ceive him. I have not got many more 
daring exploits for our young hero, for 
you must remember that he was only ten 
years old, and 1 do not want to make 
him more than he was. He got to his 
own village in due time, where he
was applauded and promoted a brake at 

This gladdened his careworn
And she was plea,sod, 

because her words had come true ; " My 
boy will come to me some time.”

Shortly after Sweet Grass was made a 
brave, the chief died, and, of Cours -,
Sweet Grass was made chief, so she died
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id a how 
d left, and

!once, 
mother’s heart.
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l)y his 
reavs old. m
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happily.
When Sweet Grass grew to manhood, 

he set about the task of finding a wife. 
However, he had not much trouble, for 
he soon found a young squaw who suited 
hi ni very well, 
hut, owing to war matters, the union 
was postponed till a month later. 1 Hir

ing this time something occurred which 
saddened Sweet Grass till the recovery, 
and this is how it happened : 
Blackfeet were so exasperated by the act 
of Sweet Glass in the past that they 
constantly sought revenge, but without 
success, till one day they heard that Sweet 
Grass was going to be married to the 
aforementioned squaw, and they saw the 
opportunity and accepted it eagerly. 
So one dark night they got into the 
village and carried off the future wife of 
Sweet Grass, and they managed to con
ceal her for a long time.

When Sweet Grass heard this he seemed

A
means <>f cc ML

^ . ■ ,

?

I
was eight
ist rising, 
but when 
>t to stop 
lept in a 
the

She gave her consent, Cl
'3 :

long 
ould hear I

Ib and he 
her bears 

came to 
sun, and 

A fter 
topped to 
day, and 
s, he set 
(T, which, 
w that it 
e at once 

creeping 
place, he 
t the oc-

draracat mThe ;.i
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HI
very much depressed; but he at once set 
out, accompanieh by two braves, and re
turned two days after his departure after 
an unsuccessful attempt to find ner.

This is how the recovery Came about : 
A missionary was trying to christianize 
the Indians, 
success so far.

were the 
tribe, 

to resist; 
>t one of 
le easily 
ck as a 
ind took 
his belt, 
iis queer 

is how 
the two 

off his

s'

He had had very little 
Most of the Indian I

missionaries can tell an Indian of one 
tribe from one of another tribe with but 
slight observation, and on one occasion, 
as this missionary was travelling his 
rounds, he noticed a strange squaw in 
one of the Blackfoot camps, hut said 
nothing of it.

He next

1A Word to the Housewife who Sews. ■■
* ■v* No woman could wish anything better in her 

home than a “Raymond,” if she only knew 
Snerits. The working of the machine is perfection in 
its ease, quietness, simplicity, and wide range of 
work. Every advantageous, automatic and labor- 
saving attachment is found on the “Raymond,” 
making it the handiest and yet the simplest sewing 
machine on the market.

Hess.
that he 
iped the 

said : 
c Sweet

Tijvisited the camp of Sweet 
Grass, and he was much touched by the 
chief's story, 
duce Christianity among them, hut it was 
declined.

ts
I

I

ill

■■■
He then tried to intro- I

and a 
e where 

As ho 
thinking 
iis mas- 
t Grass 
being a 
ot hard

“ Jf you can bring hack my wife,” said 
Sweet Grass, “ I and all my tribe will 
become Christians.”

1
1 i Is ■At this the mis' 

si on ary was delighted. He set out at once 
to get the squaw, and this he did with
out much trouble, 
ward
Sweet Grass married in Christian fashion, 
ell he and all his tribe lived in peace and 
harmony till he died.

I iffI

I a i<
yiiflIÉiÉJji aI

From that time for-
* ■all the In style, material and workmanship throughout, 

the “Raymonds” are unexcelled.

Once tried you will use no other.

tribe were Christians. X

B.-

alers will 
Indian 

e unin- 
ption of 
tionate, 
>edingly

p
i— AN ” ALBERTAN.”

himT am sorry that “ The Conversion 
of Sweet Crass ’’ has been so long 
in appearing. If it had been short
er it would have appeared i our 

Corner ’’ long ago, as it i very 
interesting. Even now, I don't 
know whether the printer will be 
able to find room for it. but I shall

s§
favorite among Canadian women. Our booklet is free for the as-king—it tells all about the “Raymond.”

■3
ISdian is 

if these 
of our 

Strange 
it was 
ichever 
nt too, 
had a

” Raymond” I
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I
do my part, and hope for the best. 
Tl'y again, “ Albertan,’’ 
your next legend be shorter, please.

C. D.

The Perfect Sewing Machine
and let JOS. A. MERRICK

General Agent Western Canada
Box 518
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Willie. I met our new minister on my 
" a3 to Sunday school, mamma, and he
asked me if I

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ANNO UNCEMENTS 
A T HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

|
ever played marbles on Try Ogilvie*s <tRoyal Household”Sunday.

-W other H’m ! And what did you say
to that ?

Willie.—I said,
sat.un

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write"Get thee behind me, 

and walked right off and left A Perfect Flour for 
Bread and Pastry
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it On Buying Books for the 
Home Library. V X.1 «ssirr^-to belong to a library anyway, p It is now current talk throughout th 

were it only for the privilege of S =ountry that the student who wanL thî
ar,.,»*t ", ».w n Std„S,,rj„7d„tMhriXVh"
books which one is curious enough U 250 students placed in year Two " 
to wish to see, but with which, pos- I l_ do do do
sibly, one would not care to (ill up r 375 do do do }wh
ones shelves, nor to spend much I 1 If these were placed in picayune
money upon. , Last of all, one S l°fr!,h 83 °,r 8‘ a week, the showing woW
should join a library for the sake of takes totoVit^But w^en/hA^ P?per that 
helping to maintain the institution. over $6011 per annum, a ifew oMhom Safhd 
There arc some things which one is PuhbJ*« should know 'hat no other busine^ 
under obligation to do pro bono | ^ Canada publishe8 euctl and 

publico, 
ject.
buy a book which you will not take 
pleasure in reading many times. It 
is usually very foolisli to invest in 
the latest fiction. Of course, there 
is a great blare and uproar made 
over these books when they appear, 
at the back of which fanfare, usual
ly , stands some publisher bound to 

boom the book ” and make money 
out of it, but the great probability 
is that not more than one out of a 
thousand so advertised is worthy of 
the praise bestowed upon it, or will 
live beyond the proverbial “ nine 
days.”
and ninety-nine, one reading is quite 
enough, if not too much, and, if 
you persist in buying many of them, 
you will soon have your shelves filled 
with a pile of stuff as useless to you 
as so much trash in a garret. It 
does not 
room

in
; ch1

r* is!
chAs was remarked last week the 

great difficulty tom. of. , many people in
buying books is in choosing them, 
'ou can't judge of a book by its 
title, and there are very few people 
who can choose for you—no one. per
haps, who does not know your needs 
and intellect almost as well as you 
do yourself. The works of standard 
authors are, of

Nova Scotia IWI
^ y wool. w y

t Nova Scotia sheepX 
Æ grow the best wool\ 

^in the world. The air,\ 
Mclimate and grazing giveX 

m a strength, elasticity and 1 
W silkiness to the wool, that * 
J cannot be duplicated any

where else. The only under
wear in Canada, made of Nova 

Scotia wool, is

yc
po1901Up i

-
fe: '

kn
pii
of
sc
ne
spcom se, to be relied 

upon, upon them has been set the 
seal of the most

Jgets
HeBut, to return to our sub- 

A very good rule is never to
competent to judge 

as to what really constitutes good 
| literature. At the same time, those 

to whom the habit of reading is 
practically new, will find that, 
among the standard books, choice 
must be made.
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tin, It is very possible,
for instance, that Sartor Resartus 
may be but gibberish and 
to you, while bread and meat, 
tvllectually, to someone else ; and, 
at the very beginning of your book- 
buying, you certainly do not want to 
spend money on something that 
can neither understand

gj
Noi ” 1nonsense

in-

The Gmil-NXesi Dt
issu
aske
will
8UCC
cipei 
Pni't 
time 
littli 
ging 
woul 
good 
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The wool — process — knitting- 
workmanship—all combine to 
produce the best woolen Under- 

Every gar- i 
ment is guaranteed unshrink- J 
able, by the only guarantee 1 
worth considering—“money I 

back if unsatisfactory.” I
Wear “Stanfield’s" /

this winter. Æ

you
nor enjoy. 

At the same time, keep it steadily 
in mind that, if you are ordinarily 
blight, what others have enjoyed 
you may also enjoy, 
truer words spoken than those of 
Sir John Lubbock : 
lieve,

t Requires Business 
tanners just as much 

Business Mer- 
Chants. We have a 
special course for 
farmers during the 
winter months. Write 
for catalogue.

wear Stanfield's.
Of the other nine hundred

as

Never w-ere

“ Many, I be- 
are deterred from attempting 

what aie called stiff books for fear 
they should not understand them, 
but, as Hobbes said, ‘ there are few 
who need complain of the 
ness of their minds if only they 
would do their best with them.’ ”

1
pay to have good book- 

taken up with

I

WINNIPE6 BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cor. Portage Ave. & Fort St.

G. W. Donald,

such■ „ bulk.
1 wenty really good volumes, which 
will bear re-reading many times, are 
worth more to you than five hun
dred of the other class, 
your

narrow-
On

ili l|s « i,:
Secretary. cup

cup
gingt
cup
medi
one

twenty ” volumes must bel LCdlTI ShOrthâFlfl 
varied—it is not well to get into a | W IVI IIIOIIU
rut in the reading line. At the same I At HfliTt» 
time, it may be taken, as a general | * 1 I Vlll^
rule, that, as Theodore Parker has 
said :

So, do not be discouraged, 
member that those classical volumes 
which are the delight and solace of 
the scholar, may also become your 
delight and solace, although, pos
sibly, to many of them you will have 
to lead up by many steps and grada
tions. Persistence will do much. 
Even though a great part of what 
is termed the “ best ” in literature 
may seem to be a sealed book to 
you, do not turn away from it in 
disgust. You may cultivate your 
tastes and broaden your comprehen
sion, if you will, 
simpler classes of

Re-

Ell S THRIFTY 
HOUSEKEEPERSI

8 m The books that help you 
most are those which make you
think the most. The hardest way | OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY. 
of learning is that of easy reading, 
but a great book, that comes from 
a great thinker, is a ship of thought, 
deep freighted 
beauty.”
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I Won’t buy Woollen Goods in the 
old way any longer.

Giving your own good money to 
swell a middleman's profils is a 
thing of the past.

1
I Shorthand is nowadays indispensable
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positions. Write for free booklet.TRY OUR METHOD
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with truth and

Central Correspondence College,
.TemPle Chamber*,

Temple Avenue. London. B. o.

We make the best woollen goods 
or all kinds in our own factory, then 
sell them direct to you Begin with the For my own part—and, remember 

“ good ” liter a- 1 am by no means trying to dictate 
ture, and go on. At first, you may to you in regard to your buying 
only care for the delightful dbscrip- *mt am merely presenting the idea 
turns and odd bits of though that to you for your consideration—I 
gn e you glimpses into the hazy and have found collections of 
beautiful world towards which you among the most satisfying of mv 

You may enjoy the simple books. They never weary me no
and delightful sketches of John Bur- matter how often I read them
roughs to t he full, w hile stumbling They usually set me thinking, and 
at. much of what you find in Emer- besides, have the advantage of being 
son and Carlyle, Rnskin and Thor- “ convenient.” If one has only a 

You may enjoy George Eliot’s fow minutes to spare, one" can pick

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY I”»-" -TM&'ttSVS SSi’tT.? rVJSTK
Tr ;ra&”3£ sa«ÿ

repair dept, is a sure in- secm easiest at first, and trust time would, on the other hand he
dication of turning out to it that the others will become little less than an irritation" ’

ar’Wc.îrW 'rr’ Thc *"•<*«« m"- »-added to our staff a first- I 01 the mind 18 a strange thing. It it seems to have been a favorite trirk
cirp8umBrheArërwtrdô Couni.s '^i ‘CaP! anfl ^ '"T ,of th<’ ™lly ^"at thinkers
engraving free of charge. 1 ,g°VS °n by such easy to cnibody their best thoughts in
A postcard to us, and we I gradat ions, that, by and bvc, with- essays. A great man

F tosendnadnyy0rëp!irbs0Xsi°tr n”!,, kXmg|jUSf how f F^, tl,l>,,>ïht i!1 a Sreat novel,F isfactiou guaianteed. ho,nK accomplished, one but 11 he has a number of ideas
r W. H. MALLETT, Brsndon. r, ali/es that one’s sympathies are which he feels should he

Issuer of Marriage Licenses | broadening and one's comprehension
of things becoming ever clear and 
more clear.
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Before buying new woollen goods 
of any description, write to us and 
tell us what you want. See the MORRIS PIANO | 

and Decide for Yourself I
whp.h?n fiDr, 0ut in two minutes 
whether you like the Morris Piano. We
thU 41 Y°U that- A1‘ we know is 
this . The best materials in the world 
are put in the Morris Nopi.no has a 
deeper nor sweeter tone, and we have 
never seen a more beautiful piano at 
any price. There is safety and satisfac- 

! tion in pos es-ing a Morris Piano.
THE MORRIS PIANO CO.
998 P±I!arro8:o,ou«h' “w^ni’peg

essaysThe T. H. Taylor Co,, Ltd.8
are bent.| 5

II v Chatham, Ontario.
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The Wheat City Business College
BRANDON, MAN.1

I
Thorough inslruction in 
BUSINJiaS, short
hand and TYPE
WRITING.

may work out
A mat 

A pa 
He wo 

Not

May we 
send you our Catalogue!

J- B. BEVERIDGE. F. E. WERRY. Principals.
■ ♦ immediately

gi\en to the world, the probabilities 
are that fie will not wait to give 

them by the 
medium of a story, 

more likely to string his pearls.
' h<‘ 1,0 :l imvt, he writes a number 

<'f poems, or a long 
proci ..'ally dist inet 
^ ni t 11 : Iv.xcursion 
Men ,

The only condition is 
is making some of- 

11 not, in this, as in all other

< x pression 
cumbrous

I o TlNOCRAPHYS$2.50 CHINA SILK 
WAIST

A Man 
Of hy 

He wer 
Upon

BOOK.more
lie

to see I hat one
fort. keepin o,

elc., thoroughly taught,. Complete 
Catnl. gue fr.e NATIONAL

one unde un of I ~ 7 ,vSS COLLEGE, Limited. E.. „n|’ ol .... . J O Sullivan, C. E.. M. A., Principal,
parts, as Words- I nniieg. Canada
>r 1'--nn.v son’s In I ( 
a prose writer, 

d vi i t li a vollec-

isDIRECT T R 0 M 7s* 
OUR FACTORY. gL, things, one can expect little develop- 

r Wendell Holmes 
I find the great thing 

where

ment. As ( >1 j v, 
has said ’
in this world is not 
we stand, ns in nli.it 
arc moving.”

Siipjilicil in ;iiiy , lis ;i iN‘ii’11-
lar$I.OO wahl.i t i i h , i..\ fjhfkL,
| » I •?;* f. in i'll! i <• ;m-l ;i l„.\ j.< > n . . ■ ■ 11 UWIj| 
si'!•-, mi i;r 11 tiifk.s lii'iwc. ,i.i ; j. |< i • 11 I..,. |v,

W ust lluMt/j
IU"ll>. S.UM.-V .1 I
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1; so Editor
4 Can
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PWI.U; 
HR' r;w 
is a i,o 
frier,,' 
will
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Personally, in lm\ : nr 

ha\'e found the best
books, I
to be to

join a good library, if possible, dip 
into books from it, and jot down 
the names of those which 1 have rea
son to believe may become real

*
) HIs.-itwn !i:,

I.',TvihinK taught. Not dlfticult to learn.
1 " ll"‘l s«'sre limil» position. Catalogue. Write
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^DED 1866 NOVEMBER 9, 1904 I HE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
1625literary, rather than of the utilitar

ian books, which occupy an entirely 
different place. I have, moreover, 
been writing for grown-up readers 
only, and especially for those whose 
income is limited, and who cannot 
afford to buy scores of volumes, 
which, however useful for reference, 
one might not have occasion to open 
more than once in a year. The rich 
man may have all the books he 
chooses, the poorer one must be sat
isfied with a small library carefully 
chosen. Finally, although the work 
of choosing the books adapted to 
you must rest with yourself, we may 
possibly be able to help you in 
knowing the names of those master
pieces to which the common consent 
of literary critics has affixed the 
seal “ Good Literature.” 
next time we shall devote

Schubert tried his hand in nearly all 
forms of musical art, but in the85 song
and in the lyric type of symphony and 
string quartet he succeeded ljest, 
songs almost every theme is illustrated, 
but the most famous of them deal 
love, with parental affection, With gentle 
nature, and with awe of the unknown.

For study.—Soprano: Morning Serenade, 
“ Hark, hark, the 
Trout ” ; ” Ave Maria,' 
be Sung on the Water.”
“ Death

%
; ;In hiü ;

.*
i- mvCOLLEGE withTM ^ ;

I

House-plants.reatest Bush
IULT8.
mghout the 
io wants the 
wition when 
i school.
■r 1900

1901
1902
1903

me positions 
•wing would 
iper that it 
es averaged 
m $1000, the 
ier business 
its and gets

Lark ” ; ” The 
and “ Songs to 

Contralto :

air is very harmful to plants, moisture 
should be supplied by a"ith the coming >1 winter 

tion of keeping house-plants 
again with

pan of water 
kept continually on heater or register* 

In disposing plants, 
must be exercised.

the ques-
and the Maiden. ’ ’ 

soprano : The Serenade jin D Minor.”
Baritone :

Tenor orlooms up 
a new importance, and prob

ably half the farmers' wives in the land 
asking themselves 

Shall I bother with

some judgment 
As a rule, flowering 

plants prefer a sunny window, 
rubber plants, 
plants, calln lilies, and Asparagus Plu- 
mosus, on the other hand, do better in 
a northern

The Erl King ” (poem by
Among the loveliest piano se

lections are : Romance in G Major, Op. 
90, No. 4 ; Impromptu in F Minor, Cp. 
142, No. 4 ; The Fair Rosamonde (air. 
with 5 variations). Op. 142, No. 3 ;
Menuet to in B Minor, Op. 78 ; Waite in
A flat.

Goethe).Ferns,
leopard plants, umbrella

the question, 
them this year?”

If you have a cold house I should 
decidedly, don't try to keep 
■lust a few of

say
too many, 

the hardier kinds,Hence,
some

or eastern situation 
Rex begonias and velvet plants 
never upon any account be placed where 
the sun

whileger-
roses, rubber plants, 

fuschsms, cacti, or ferns, which 
covered

aniums, monthly shouldspace to lists of books.
In the meantime, don’t forget the 

Housekeepers’ Competition. We hope 
to have scores of cosy, helpful 
letters to publish during the next 
few months.

Op. 90, No. 2.—Adapted from 
The Great in Music.”may be

up conveniently at nights, and 
a chilling so long ns they 

are kept from actual frost, 
you much

can strike upon them. Cacti
prefer plenty of sunshine, and Asparagus 
Sprengeri will do equally well with 
sun or without it, 
supplied with plenty of light.

In conclusion, it may be said that if 
have brought geraniums, etc., in 

from the garden, it will be better to 
cut them back sharply, so as to induce 
new

will stand
the Domestic Economy.will give 

than a so long as it is*e now com- 
10 annually. 
YOU ?

lblished by

& CO. 
iam. Ont,

more satisfaction 
multitude of varieties 
"ill have to fuss, 
will bo

Remember, choose 
your own subject, and be sure to 
have your letter posted in good 
time ;
November 20th.

CREAKING BEDS.over which you 
and some of which 

sure to he chilled and damaged, 
if not actually frozen, some time before 
spring.
however, with

A ' bed which creaks with every move
ment of the sleeper may be silenced by 
removing the slats, and wrapping their 
ends in newspaper before replacing them.

you
the competition closes on

DAME DURDEN.
If you have a warm house, 

a furnace in it, or good 
lug heaters, in which a block may be 
kept going all night, you may look for
ward to keeping as many varieties as

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winni
peg, Man.

growth. If the leaves fall off 
plants so brought in, do not be discour- 
aged; succeeding growth will be rapid, 
and before spring the plants will 
ably make a good showing.

SrËTO TAKE THE SHINE OFF
A black coat which has seen much ser

vice invariably acquires an undesirable 
shiny appearance. To remove this, 
it well with a piece of flannel which has 
been moistened with spirits of turpen
tine. After carefully going over the gar
ment, hang it out in the air for 
time till the smell of the turpentine has 
passed from it.

CLOTH.

vsf
Dear Dame Durden,—I noticed in your 

issue of October 12th that “ Giglamps ” 
asked for a recipe for gingerbread, 
will send one I have used with good 
success. As I find so many useful re
cipes and such like in your valuable 
paper, which we have taken for some 
time, I thought I would try and help a 
little, and I will also send a recipe for 
ginger cookies, which someone, perhaps, 
would like. They are cheap, but very 
good. Would someone, please, send 
good recipes for pumpkin and mince 
pie ?

prob-
you care to work with, 
of from £0°

A temperature 
05° at night and from 

fl0° to 70° during the day will 
most fastidious plant that it 
wise for you to bother with, 
general conditions

tailitflora fernleaf.
office, Winnipeg, Vruh

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” ■I '18suit the 
would be 

The other

Man.S
!h

someof successful plan t- 
Plenty of light, sunshine, 

good soil, good drainage, pure air, and 
sufficient

a raising are : i§8r

ite moisture. There are, of
course, many varieties which require in- 
dividual treatment—it would never do, 
for instance, to treat

e ||
|||

STAIR CARPETS.ifsflf IH When buying a stair carpet, get an
extra yard or two, and turn in a piece 
at the top and bottom of each flight of 
stairs. This extra length will enable 
you to shift the carpet sometimes higher, 
sometimes lower, and so it will be worn 
evenly throughout its whole length. If 
this precaution be neglected, the carpet 
at the edges of the stairs will be frayed 
out while the untrodden part remains 
fresh and new looking.

a cactus exactly 
as you would a cal I a lily—and the plant- 
grower who essays to keep widely 
forent species, must

LLEGE X*; Ï’ IS:GINGERBREAD.
One egg, one cup brown sugar, half 

cup of butter, half cup of syrup," half 
cup of sour milk, one tablespoonful of 
ginger. One teaspoonful of soda, and 
cup and a half of flour, 
medium-sized cake ; if you wish a large 
one double the amount.

GINGER COOKIES.
Ono cup of syrup, one egg, one cup of 

lard or butter (or mixed), one cup and 
half of
one teaspoonful of soda, one tablespoon
ful of ginger, pinch of salt, flour enough 
to roll.

T his is the first I have sent ; may I 
Wishing all saccess, I re- 

BUSY-M1SS-MISSY.

1 HE Xit. 51dif-
she Iretary. see to it that

understands the peculiarities of 1 ieach.
iFor the greater number of 

plants, however, which one is likely to 
try, the following treatment will 
satisfactory :

house-one
This makes a IBs2®g Xprove

Procure some good loam 
—an excellent kind may be obtained by 
digging up thin sods in a rich, old pas
ture field, and scraping the soil 
about the roots of the

I! ■■

weekly .>xSlu ■Ffrom
grass. If more 

a mixture of leaf

WHEN ICING A CAKE xsugar, one cup of sweet milk, add a little sweet thick 
icing when mixing.

convenient, cream to the 
It improves the 

flavor, and prevents danger of cracking 
when cut.

mi ®ïmould
(never swamp muck), with good garden 
soil, and just enough sand to make the 
whole friable, will be found quite satis
factory.

i pensable 
re time, 
procure 

>oklet.

g IXXX
■ 8•s,£2 .

Have your pots ready, and be 
sure they are not too large; five- or six- 
inch pots are, as

come again ? 
main,— TO CLEAN MARBLE 

Pour some turpentine on a clean cloth, 
and rub the stained part with it. Zinc 
and tin things can be cleaned in 
same way.

m m 
■xâ*s 

. F:

1 a rule, quite large
Come again, Busy - Miss - Missy, enough for the majority of house-plants, 

and Yes, be sure to send your name although one must keep a few larger 
and address next time. We never ones on hand to shift the plants into 
publish them unless it is clearly in- according as the pots fill with roots, 
dicated that this is to be done, but Hut a good inch of drainage material, 
it is a rule of all newspaper corre- sharp pebbles or broken crockery, in the 
spondcnce to have both name and bottom of each pot, and cover over with 
address given with every communica- a little moss

D. D. filtering down.

O.
Schubert (1797-1828). the

10 Schubert. CLEAN LIGHT STRAW 
by brushing with flowers 
moistened with lemon-juice, 
with clear cold water, 
the hat lie in the water and

HATS
Born, 1797 ; died, 1828.

If we were asked to choose from all the 
men who in all time and in all nations 
have created

of sulphur, 
Rinse well 

but do not letbes to keep the soil S.fromWe tion. Re sure there is a hole 
in the bottom of each pot, and 
plant in a jardiniere.

is get soaked.music, a little band of 
twelve, to whom the proud distinction 
of the very greatest should t>e

mb.
rid never

Parenthetical Remarks.3 a Now fill up with 
Water

marble fireplaces

in appearance If 
rubbed with furni- 

with a 
smooth and shdny.

accorded,
surely in that small band of immortals 
would

ive the soil, and put in your plants, 
well and set in a partially-shaded place 
for a while until rooted, then bring to 
a brighter situation.

at are greatly 
they are oc

A well-known Indiana 
One dark night last week 

Went to the cellar with a match 
In search of a gas leak.

(He found it.)

John Welch, by curiosity, 
(Despatches state), was goaded ; 

He squinted in his old shotgun 
To see if it

man l>e foundac- the name of Franz
Schubert. 

Like
turn polish, 
clean duster till it is

Rub afterwards
other great geniuses, 

Keats, Shelley, 
delssohn and Mozart, Schubert’s life 
a short

such as 
Men- XAbove all things, do 

much. Unless in the
Byron, Bellini,not water toog-

case of callas, 
umbrella plants, and other hog natives, 
never give water unless the soil is

-lilSwas
one, for <4ie died at the early 

Ilis was also
vbiscuits mmthat have gone soft through keeping 

should Ire spread on a tin, and put into 
a moderate oven for a few minutes. When 
cold they will be as crisp as ever.

age of 32. I S>n

ISXK

I I

a very s>ad 
life; it seemed that all the malign fairies 
had poured all their thorny gifts into his 
cradle, but to

per-
Another way offectly dry on top. 

testing is to tap the side of the pot ; 
if it gives out a ringing sound it 
be taken for granted that the plant 

Then soak thoroughly

was loaded.lN.
(It was.)

A man in Macon stopped to watch 
A patent cigar clipper ;

He wondered if his finger 
Not quicker than

(It wasn’t. )

man read that human eyes 
were full ;

to see if it would work 
angry bull.

(It wouldn't.)

him.
Spirit of Music had endowed him 
this power to dream lovely melodies 
harmonies more than

compensate themayin in 
RT- 
PE-

wi-th
NAIL-BITING. ETC.

An ingrowing toenail should 
at the edges, and the middle 
slightly scraped in a V shape.

To break children of the habit 
nails, dip the ends of the fingers 
solution of aloes.

Common baking soda is 
remedies for the removal 
corns.

needs watering, 
with tepid water—soap-suds are usually 
beneficial—and spray or sponge the leaves 
off whenever they seem dusty, 
plants, Rex begonia, for instance, and 
most of the very hairy plants, object to 
the sponge, but callas, roses, 
plants, and other such smooth-leaved 
varieties, delight in liaxing their leaves 
washed off every day.

Another necessity for successful plant- 
Plants, as well as

and
any oilier man that 
but one exception, 

more an 
wrote

we
be trimmed 
of the nail

"g lief mwas 
the nipper.

ever lived, 
Mozart.

with 
Schubert

improvisor than Chopin, and often 
with such speed as to produce as 
as eight songs in one day. 
gax'e out music 
yields perfumes.

xv as evenjlpals. A few
of bi ting 

in a
A Maine[) K - 

I NO,
nplete 
XX A L

many 
Indeed, he 

as the earth in spring
Of hyjmotism 

He went rubber
one of the best 
of warts

Upon anE.I. and
wet and moisten the 
a day.

He was the son of a poor schoolmaster, 
and tried to follow his father’s 
tion; but the

ici pal, Bind on
soda several timesoccupa-

was too The
ami corns will quickly disapi^ar. 

A void

wartsEditor
4 t ■ n any of your readers

y°u ' \ aluable paper a name of a place
"•it more letters than LLANFAIR- 

1 1 ' ' W Y N G Y LLG O'G E R C H Y C H G W Y X - 
! WLLLLANDISILIOGOGOGOCH ? It 

“ !,”Pular name in Wales, 
frier.-

love of music 
kroner, and so. for the last twelve 
though often lamentably 
the veree

Farmer’s Advocate ” : growing is pure air.
highly-coloredsend in to years,people, grow sickly in a heavy, impure 

atmosphere 
supply of pure, fre<h oxygon from with
out.

andAl perfumed
soaps ; the Coloring is often injurious to 
Die Skm, and the perfume is frequently 
I-ut in to counteract the odor of Impure 
ingredients.

poor, even to 
of starvation, he devoted all his 

energies to his beloved

NO and must have a regular

art, which seemedperfect I y vent i la tedA
4 I’M room will, to ho { the very

And y.-t this ma-vellnus genius spent all 
his life in the city of Vienna, which was 
tile very cenier of the musical 
that time, and its neglect of him Is a 
blot of lasting disgrace upon the pleaa- 

Since excessive dryneee of the ure-lovlng Austrian capital.

breath of his being.of course, supply this regularly ; other
wise the air must be admitted by doors 
and windows, care being taken that the 
cold air is not permitted to

mm 
■HR

To possess a good digestion, and in 
consequence good health, the food should 
be eaten slowly and thoroughly mastl- 
ca e Half the Cases of dyspepsia are 
due to hurried eating and Imperfect 
tlcatlon.

I hope my 
” Farmer's Advocate ” 

got choked by pronouncing it.

-
PHY of the ■win world atN. strike

directly on the plants while entering theT. J, THOMAS.
Aisa< room. mas-
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the farmers advocate. rOtTNDET) 18(-,C,

The] Squirrel is King.

;

—3 'SB THE^SPICE OF LIFE.
Hath duty performed is the breaking 

down of a reel of hindrance between 
souls and Clod, permitting the fullness of 
His being to flow in upon our souls.

There’s a season that’s brimful 
ness and joy,

the harpstrings of life gladly

‘ E>> of glad-

IMseeee sej
Tr::;—-------------- h

our
WhenX

ring ;
Tis the bright’ golden autumn, unknown 

to alloy,eOGDB 8 
C 88088 88 
£ 5BBB8 IB 
liBBBB SB 
18 8008 

180088: S0| 
*88088'fig; 
#88088 80 
U8 88 £8 JO 8,

A noble Cause cannot of itself make a 
We must despair of grow

ing great, unless we cun feel that 
are given to the cause to work for it, 
and not it 
Urooks.

Ytmc
Z. Js the zno^st ^ 
important th/njj 

m human //tc.-

When the little brown squirrel is kincr
Mill! i i i
When the bushy-tailed fellow is lord 

all,
The woods are decked gayly to greet 

him,
While scarlet-tinged leaves from the 

lar tree fall,
And dance o’er the meadows to 

him.

man noble.

we
over

to work lor us.—Phillips-

VON ~UMBOl ÙT

m■p ETZaGIN(6eee eel 
'Q d g c eel Sfl'B Bfisl 
Bee e b b e\ 
BBBG BEG 5 
jBsbbbbb

I'Op-A Congressman once declared in an ad
dress to the House :

As ilaniel Webster
dictionary--------- ’i

" it was .Noah who 
nry, whispered a colleague 
the next dusk.

Noun, nothing, replied the speaker. 
Nuan uyiit tile ark."

meetWATCHERS aays in his great

\ the most accurate of timekeepers. 
\ An illustrated history of the 

, watch sent free.
fc^ExElgin National Watch Co.,

Elgin, III.

SS . ,
wrote the diction- 

wlio sat at
Thro’ woodlands he scurries, by runlets 

he hurries,
To the hickory tree in the wold ;

And as happy is he as a king ere could 
be.

Though he wears not a circlet of gold..orir^iPi■ -j

m
An Irishman who hud been out oi a 

the ri\er ihuiJob many weeks iound in 
bowed through his town the body ul me 
keupei of the railroad drawbridge, 
immediately betook himself 
iutendent of the division 
the vacated job, 
the body of the former

lleigho ! to the monarch of dingle and 
hallow,

His praises let everyone sing ;
For wo must needs be merry, be happy 

and cheery,
When the little brown squirrel is king.

GEMS OF THOUGHT. Water Basins■ lie
to the aupor- 

uud applieu iur 
seen 
tne

^ ou Can help your fellowmen. 
must help your fellowmen.

You
But the only 

way y°u can help them is by being the 
noblest and best 
for you to be—Phillips Brooks.

S if. f wm ]saying that he had
man that it ia possibleiilipi

■
■

keeper iu
s upon men-

dent, bnetiy, " the place has been filled. 
We gave it Lu the

ri ver. said tiie
The man who profits by his 

takes counts clear gains. '.1° Practical Mathematics.own mi a-
1man who saw him lull

in." A teacher in a Texas public school re
ceived the following letter :

Will

i
The realization of God’s tpresence is the 

sovereign remedy against temptation 
—Fenelon.
one

Cheerfulness. — How
t cannot meet Mr.

” Sir : you in the future give 
my son easier some to do at ni tes ?

Contagious itis !
I. wnn-

out getting a gleam of sunshine into my 
own life,” said

Our love must make long marches,
wide

Not the cheapest, but the BEST 
market. Note the name.

and on the This is what he’s brought hoam two or 
three nites back :

our prayers must have a 
Vve must embrace the whole 
intercessions.—(J. H. Spurgeon.

a friend recently. 
How one cheerful

sweep. How 
lace

a company, and 
a disheartened

’ If fore gallins of 
here will fill thirty to pint bottles, how

we all need it ! 
lights up and brighiuns 
cnanges in the thought of 
pastor the whole 
Lion 1

world in our

WOODWARD V
many pints and half bottles will 
gallins of here fil ?’

■
1

ninethe noblest workers of this 
quealh us nothing 
oi themselves, 
glorious, is historical 
the
and eternal.— George Brown.

e■ world be- Well, we tried and >They fCASH, by Increased milk.
TIME, working- automatically. 
LABOR, of owner and hired 

Write us for full particulars.

aspect of a Congrega- 
What rignt has one to look like 

a thundercloud and to generate dark- 
ness and gloom wherever he 
cheerful.

so great as the image 
Their task, be it

could make nothin’ of it at all, and my 
boy cried and laughed and 
didn’t dare to go bak in the mornin’ 
without doin’ it.

c
ever so sed heSave Pand transient ; but 

majesty of their spirit is essential
man 1goes ? Be 

and
So I had to go and 

buy a nine gallin keg of bore, which I 
could ill afford to do, and then we went

Cultivate a pleasant look 
a pleasant way of speaking to 

Never take a doleful 
things ; then no

Ont. Wind.Engine & Pump Go., Ltd.
TORONTO. PANADA.

8HORTHAW), PEN
MANSHIP. etc., thor

oughly taught. Write for special offer. 
Cataloguefree NATIONAL BUSINESS

n v ™ °»LLEGE Limited- E- J- O’Sullivan 
C.E., M.A. Principal, Winnipeg, Canada.

every- 
view of 

one will cross the street

There are too many people singing •• I 
Want to be an angel ’ who would be too 
lazy to groom their

one.(i aIII If and borrowed a lot of wine and brandy 
bottles.

flom!l own wings if they Wo fill them, and my boy put 
number down for an answer.

to avoid meeting you, or feel that Ins 
peace of mind is destroyed by a brief in
terview.USINESS Unad them. the

don t know whether it is right or not, 
as we spilt some while doin’ it.
S.—1*1 ease let the next some be in water, 
ns I am not able to buy more here.”-

I
The clear sky and bright 

shine, after days of of rain
Character, good or bad, has Pa tendency

to perpetuate utseii.—I'roiessor Van Dyke.
sun-

or fog, are no
more grateful than the cheering face 

, | I,resence of those who reflect the 
the image of God.—Inquirer.

P. d
sand 

most oi
I o be good company for ourselves, 

must store our minds well, nil them with 
happy and pure thoughts, with pleasant

and reasonable

■ 1<

I
d
'I

memories of 
hopes for the future.—Selected.

the past

\ CRUMBS OK WISnoM FROM ” CLD 
GORGON GRAHAM.

u
dI SEND FORNo one can do anything 

Maltbie 1). Babcock.
h" It’s tieen my experience that when an 

office begins to look like a family tree, 
you’ll find worms tucked aw-ay snug and 
cheerful in most of the apples.”

” When

to-morrow.—
b
lc

Cod dwells in all things ;

Leslie’s: Furniture Catalogueand, fedt in 
a man’s heart. He is then to be felt in 
everything else.

W
M

a man makes a specialty of 
knowing how the other fellow ought to 
sjiend his

Only let there be God 
watiun us, and then everything outside us 
will become

ti
I

money, he usualy thinks in 
millions and works for hundreds.”

a Godlike help.—Luth&nasy.
The Largest Ever Issued in Canada.It is not success, but obedience, that 

is the measure and Conditions of a Chris
tian s joy.—liev. James Millar.

There is only one way by which more
is by 

confidence, in 
in this at-

” W hen an ass gets the run of the 
pasture, he finds thistles.”

No man’s a failure till he’s dead or 
loses his1 JOHN LESLIE, 324 to 328 Main St courage, and that’s the same

power can be obtained and that 
waiting on the JLord in

thing. ’’
I m hopeful, but I’m a good deal like 

the old deacon back is Missouri, wTho 
thought that games of chance were sin
ful, and so only bet on sure things—and 
I’m not betting."

Trouble postponed always 
met with accrued interest.”

Don’t hurt 
hut if 
heals

WINNIPEG v h;•fI obedience and in patience. 
Lidude of heart we shall change 
strength, and getting more—perhaps con
sciously or perhaps unconsciously—until 
the day of testing cornea, and find that 
in the time of stillness we have been en
dued with " more

tilour
l

v

COWAN S Perfection COCOA
(-Maple Leaf Label

has to beTHEY ARE ta
power.”—Rev. W. Y. anyone if you can help it, 

you must, a clean, quick wound 
soonest.”

Fullerton.
on t’very Tin.)

CANADIAN Its better 
misaCowan's 

COWAN'S CAKE ICINGS
to see ten bores than to 

A house 
it can a fiord

ROYAL Chocolate4’ Now,
dames has gone into politics, 
must have some vice, and it is better to 
bave it politics than gambling, or drink
ing, or--------- ”

•' But

I
one buyer.my dear, don't fret becausen NAVY never gets so 

to sniff at a 
sausage order, or to feel

nig that
hundred
that

pound 
any cus'iumer isAND i b

so small that it can 
with him.

allurd
tiot to
a pearl. ” 

” Vou

'•Vinot to bother 
open a good

You’ve 
many oysters to findthe newspapers say such awful 

things about him--------- ” 1HEY ARE
That's the advantage of politics 

all the others, my dear, 
to watch him yourself.’’

.,, a‘‘ a of home kappi
^hu.imi.ju fi... mighLy timail «alary, but
lu Mo more re' UUSS alWa>S COBt3 last a 

^ ^Oie than you’re making.”
a " ny s been my opinion that 

while the 
building, and that

over 
Vou don’t have ne.sb W I’

~PURE = ilH
The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto ■wu2' lhzte Amer,can

Lho Fold let

An animal had escaped from a 
agerie, and the keeper was in search of

men-
was 1

it. tae good people keep right 
So when you’ve got 

to me, I want
',,‘&Ua®e that will grade regular 
; ^o Board of Trade.”

" hat

\\ bUJ1 sPVaRing j i 
u«oihing : o

Have you seen a stray giraffe ?” ho 
asked of the group on the platform at 
the suburban railway station.

Fow that you mention it,” said the 
reu-nosed 1< infer sitting on the bag-gage 
truck, 1 saw a tall step-ladder walkin’ 
up U: ■ road past my house last ,njght, 
but 1 didn’t pay no ‘tenturn to it. 
thought 1 had ’em again.”

It
Grain in 

or sold on
in!car lots bough; 

eommixdnii.
Reaso n a b 1 v a d \ 

made.

you toa:> it in 1
cn tlie l’hh- 

“ it
iGu’m-îtes i"hat h° S got his. head, 

■ 1 U',kub ,:1hi a great merchant.”

PerameutV aL^?s;nailsiSforhandS ^ ^

•I II V l - 1 Si/1 t.
a tuan’s got in the

& '■ ■ ■
FroDipt f,ir-O' , : ;

: Xny Jiank in1 I!'.-,
I'vg. to

Écleanliness.

' ”

E
m .

PE

nil I mu —

MARCH-WELLS
GRAIN CO.

Room 414, 
WINNIPEG,

Grain Exchange Building,
CANADA.

m

-. r 
7.

wn
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. ITHE FARMERS ADVOCATE,NOVEMBER 9, 1904

ED ISiiti 1<)27
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the "Farmers Advocate'' are answered in 
this department free.

2nd. — Questions should be clearly stated, and 
plainly written, on one side, of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd-.—In vetcrinant Questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot oe given.

Legal.

ling.
M of glad-

municipality by-law calls for, before R 
ran pound or take said 
damages ?

Cattle for

Continued Sale
OF EXCHANGED
Pianos & Organs

4 Is there a herd law in force now in 
Manitoba ? ■ a. G.

life gladly

Argyle, Assn.» unknown
Ans —1 The only thing A can do is to 

R and obtain judgment, and proceed 
in the ordinary judgment to make 

seizure; but there would bo no preference 
for his debt.

2. No.
3 We

si is king. sue
as

lord over

INTEREST ON NOTE.
A, 11 and C purchase threshing outfit 

from machine company, paying 7 and 12 
per cent, interest.
Ç sell outfit to D.
ment the mention of interest was

Van A, It and V collect lega’ 
If so. at what rate !

A. 1).
Ans.—Six |ier cent , the legal rate of 

interest, may be collected.

to greet

m
cannot answer this question 

without first, knowing what tho municipal 
by-laws are effecting the same; but we 
would advise subscriber to apply to the 
clerk of the municipality, who will give 
him necessary information.

4 No.

l the pop- Same year A, R and 
In executing a g rec

to meet oni-
We arenutted, 

interest from 1) ?
... , . continually receiving in exchange on new Mason &
Risen pianos, good serviceable pianos and organs, and 
ot our limited wareroom space, are obliged to dispose of them 
promptly. We have several good instruments now ready for 
sale, and give list below. *

on account)y runlets Vhickney, Assa.

GOSSIP.old ;
ere could Next week will have its problems, but 

is it wise to give up this week also to 
them 7

JUDGMENT FOR DEBT.-i
881. What course should he taken to find 

out if judgment for a debt has been 
taken years ago against a man then 
living in Eastern Canada ?

2. Would a judgment taken in Eastern 
Canada against such a man. for a debt 
contracted there, he valid against such a 
man now living in Northwest Territories?

A. R.

t of gold.

i " I suppose Grigglesby was fired with 
enthusiasm when he took up the duties 
of his new position ?” 
to get lazier every day. 
was discharged.”
" Yes.

{
ingle and

PIANOS ORGANS “No, he seemed 
Finally he 

” You don’t say ?” 
He wasn’t fired with enthusiasm 

at the start, but he was at the finish.”

be happy E. Gabier, upright . ..*210.00 
Kolsy. upright
Haloes, square............... 115.no
Emerson, square 
Kimball, square.
Rainer, square...

Doherty. 6 oct, 12stope.E75.00
Karo, piano case............. 75.00
Goderich, piano case... 65.00 
Doherty. 5-octave ... 45.00
Bell & Vo., 5-octave.. . 40.00 
Prince & Co., 5-octave. 30 00

185.00
is king. HI105.00 

95 00 
90.00 rPrince Albert.

Ans —1 Address the clerk of the court in 
the County in which the judgment was prob
ably taken, 
tion.

2. Yes ; he is liable for it in any part 
of Canada, provided the judgment lias 
been kept renewed.

RIGHTS OF LOG DRIVE.
I own a quarter section of land through 

which a river runs, and which is 
ed as part of the land, 
yearly there is a drive of logs, and in 
clearing those swept onto the banks, 
great damage is done by the drivers. 
Have I any remedy for damages done ?

RIVERSIDE.

Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ontario, 
of Shorthorns, Oxford Downs 

and Rerkshires, advertises in the “Farm
er’s Advocate ” young stock of each of 
these breeds for sale.
Scotch-bred bull, Royal Prince, 
notod Mysio family, heads the herd.

ICS. breeder
He will have the infonna-chool re-

I
The importedure give 

ni tes ? 
i two or 
illins of 
les, how 
ill nine 
ried and 
and my 
sed he 
mornin’ 
go and 

which I 
we went 

brandy 
boy put 
ver. I 
or not,

Square pianos are excellent value, good pure tone, cases in 
fine condition, and will last for ears.

,}Ve. would like to give y u more definite information. 
Write for particulars.

of the

Mr. David Leitch, Cornwall, Ontario, 
breeder of Ayrshire cattle, writes : "The 
bulls I 
are
and good size and dairy ty|>e, and 
going cheap, if taken before winter sets 

We need 
things coming
choice females from two to three 
for Sale. ’ ’

■ m 
:

measur- 
Down this river am offering in my advertisement 

a 'good, thrifty lot, nicely marked
are

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., H
in. the room for younger 

on. 1LIMITED, Have also a few ■
356 Main Street, WINNIPEG. years,

Ans.—The owner of lands through which 
a stream such ias the one referred to 
flows, has not the exclusive right to the 
use of the stream, and it is open to" the 
owner of logs to use the stream for the 
purpose of a drive.

■A:-: : : '

v >
A

||One of the most useful institutions of 
this country promises to be The Diabetic 
Institute, of London, established for 
scientific research into the origin, 
mid treatment of Diabetes

If your lands 
damaged by the logs passing down the 
stream, or by the drivers in taking the 
logs olT the banks, you have a claim for 
damages against the owner of the logs. 
There is no way of prohibiting the drive 
until

are cause 
and the

P.it. The Heroi water, 
be re.’’ IEsecondary symptoms : gout, rheumatism, 

carbuncles, etc. Ï wHardly any disease is 
little understood, and at the 

timo so insidious and dangerous as di- 
ahetes, which, according to the highest 
modern authorities, is curable after all, 
when treated in timo. 
write to the Diabetic Institute, St. Dun- 
stuns Hill, London, 
formal ion.

r'ASO same

you are assured that your claim for 
damages will be paid, and drivers would 
have

“ CLD an
a right of going upon the river 

bank for the purpose of clearing 
logs as

.-hen an 
y tree, 
ug and

If interested.FANNING MILL will separate wild oats from wheat, ■ *
-S

such
may be deposited upon the banks. 

We believe that the Department of the 
Minister of the Interior, at Ottawa, 
trois such matters as these referred to.

E. L\, for free in- IIas well as clean any other kind of grain easily, thoroughly and fast 
Win; Cox, of Portage la Prairie, writes as follows

1

i : 
:

f

Ciin-ilty of 
ght to 
inks in

Rlacklog is liable to break 
keep up all winter 
vaccination, and the spring and 
calves having as a rule reached the

Burnside, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
The Western Implement Manufaeturing Co. 

Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Dear Sirs,—

I called on

out and
.

■Pi
unless checked by 

summerMiscellaneous.
of the age

when they will take blackleg should bo 
vaccinated

ft p -Jr:
Messrs. J. & K. Rrown, your representa

tives, and secured one of your ‘"Hero" Fanning Mills 
on trial, and have given it a thorough test, mixing a
say'thaY it d”d th^besT^oWan^mifrthïtThf L°
tried and I have tested six mills since last winter 
and I feel sure that I have the right mill at last! 
I here is no doubt but what you will be able to sell 
a large number of them in the Portage district as 
soon as they are properly advertised. Yours truly 

(Signed) WILLIAM COX.

1TAXES ON HOMESTEAD.ead or 
ï same

fl now, and as to the young 
vaccinated last spring, 

most of them by this Vino have lost the
( an T be compelled to pay back taxes 

a homestead that I abandoned ? I 
have a band of cattle, which, I am told, 
"ill be seized by distress 
ta xes.

calves that wore II sangon
if; ive»al like 

, who 
re fldn- 
s—and

protection afforded them by the vaccine 
and require to be revaccinated.

fill
to pay said Another

important point is that while the single 
treatment kind of vaccine gives excellent 
results

Van this be done ? mmOLD SIJBSCRIRER.
Ochre- River, Man.
Ans.—You will l>e personally liable lor 

on the homstead during time of 
\oiir ahandment of same, and the muni
cipality could proceed against 
sunnily for said taxes.

ordinary stock, yet choice 
calves being more likely to take black
leg require the stronger protection 
forded by I lie double treatment kind of

on
to be

Write for circular. n fi
el p it. 
wound

|
The Western Implement Mfg. Co. vaccine.you per-

* he facts are carefully discussod in a 
valuable « ircalar published by the Pas
teur Vaccine Co., entitled,
Vaccinal ion.”

an to 
Rs so 
at a 

o leei 
t can 
ou'vo 

3 find

BUSHELS IN A BIN.
Kindly tell me in your correspondence 

column the quantity ,,f oats, 
ll-‘i‘t long by 8 feet wide 

■■very foot in height.
Al.-vnml

” Notes on 
Every cattleman should 

Their head office is 
E. Randolph Street, Chicago, 

and branch office, 40U 
San Francisco, California.

LIMITED
BOX 787 WINNIPEG, MAN.hi 11 

hold 
T E. Y

etc..
1 h a copy.

111.,
Market Strdct,■r, Man. FIFTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION

NOV. 26th TO DEC. 3rd, 1904
Ans. A bin lb feet by 3 2 by 1

" i in hi hn ve 
" hieh

a capacity of 128 cubic feet, 
roughly si leaking, would hold Dmi 

102.85 being the exact amount. 
adfli t ioim I

BRITISHtajipi- 
but 

us t a

COLVMRIA TIMBER SALE. 
A l>vss report says : ” An investment 

ill an immense I iniln-r tract in the Totia 
bailey. Itritish Columbia, which it is es-
I i nia I • <1

ILL ,

■I50 Select Shorthorns 50foot
the Capacity by that amount.

of hill
Will sell Wednesday, Nov. 30th. -
catalogue address B. O. Cowan, Asst 
Scry, 17 Exchange Avc., Chicago, HI.

Sale will begin at

For "'ll yield six ..hundred million 
it lumber, has been made by Hid- 

i ne t. ni, Mirli., ru pi I a list s.
< i ud<-s n«Ni Hy

I < » ha \ ;i I h» v.

that 
the 

that 
righ t 

got 
u to
pilar

feetSEED-GRAIN CLAIM.
The purchase in- 

standing
1. A 

" M' h B 
** lias not 

• ’v • *d him 
■1 '1 • I he refused.

so hi p in.B seed grain last sprirur 
"as to pay for in a few da\ s ■all 1 lie 1 imiter50 Herefords from Best Herds 50 in the 

said 1»
I h mm m a 
n ver, 
la ndi rig 
be»*n situ red.

The Toba River is 
a good logging stream and

Paid for said grain \-f . Will sell Friday. !>#><;. 2nd. I'nrler Here 
ford committee of Thos. Clark, Beecher, 
Ills.; W. 8. Van Nat ta. Fowler, Ind.: H H 
Hoxie, Exchange Building, t'nion Stock- 
yards, Chicago, III.

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

beto pay for it several times.
fit, the mou t h of 

"h.*re a mill may Ik? built and a 
pla<i> |nr large boats made, have 

I hen* is enough timber in 
Hie tract to keep n mill with 
' -'parity of twenty 
twenty years 
and cedar.

t heWhat is the best. 
” i"'”Ci'ed to '"olli'Ct for same '.’

\\ ay

the an seed grain he collected for 1 
’ll oilier debts?

”’ ' s cattle break into B's crop, and 
D'n r-’iice is in 

ant

fo I’Ly
I ■
m

Lead,

the opportunity to spend such a rare week an the International. Enquire if 
agent has received notice of reduced rates for this show.

an annual 
million fact busy for 

The timber is fir, spruce.
:sty ; poor shape. Does It have 

up a lawful fence, which the 1to yuur stationhis

I
1’tem-

/«! answering any advertisement on ihü fiagt kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE98.

■
■

p

!,1 
' i

50 Choice Galloways 50
Will sell Tuesday, Nov. 29th. For cat
alogue address ('has. Gray, Secretary, 17 
Exchange Ave., Chicago, 111.

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

90 Hlgh-clzss/beitfeen Argus 90
Will sell Thursday. Dec. 1st. For cat
alogue addre-s W.'C. McGavock,Secretary, 
Springfield. 111. ,

Sale will begin at 9..'i0 a.m.

li fe

. t r

na

d
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GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE
Only the best is good enough. You can’t get better land than the

Last Mountain galley Lands

1m.

m■HB.—L
|

W S ^

if

NE

G
spk 
nen 
and 
is v
Dr.

N,$9.10 the
Foo
ture
pu sc
irnik
prin
pow
bcxij

$9.10.
•- - -PER ACRE.

easy terms
(¥*£y1 ffia 1 PER ACRE.

EASY TERRS
"■ .6.

:

-sA 'V?
jpaaf
1À r,.:- W1» :ws:,4aV.

' V

THU
MAI
«IV
PIN]

Pr* E
» B*î 4 ' *V m

Im
thev|

mF " heart
and

™ .■■■•■ '......-e 3?^
■ ngppI

quern 
pear 
is re

PRAIRIE Township 26, Range 24.
■ ByFor 4 years the average crop has been 25 bushels p

steamboats
- can i 

are b 
MR 

burg, 
down 
Even 
nursii 
suits 
so!ve< 
treati 
my o
tirely
so mi

liai 1 road already graded, 
now plying on thejake.
er acre. ( Complete next year. Two

i
DON’T WAIT. 
BUY NOW.

For cheap rates, books, 
apply to

maps, etc., Wm. Pearson & Co., Winnipeg.
«60SSIK;

111 THE C. P. R. HANDLES THE WHEAT. 
Mr. A.

have been of 
and have 
Press.

a decidedly minor nature 
been easily remedied —[FreePrice, superintendent of trans

portation for the C. P. R., has just re
turned

■ IMPORTANT i am
have 
nnd v 
I coul 

Test 
of Dr 
box, i 
& Co. 
nature 
recipe-

from a trip of inspection to Fort 
William, where he has been looking in'i. 
the question of grain handling. He says 
that up to the present time none of the 
elevators have had to work to their full 
capacity to keep pace with the receipts 
and there has been
handling. The new 180 per cent, engines 
have proved a great boon, and the Im
provement in
helped the situation wonderfully.

The officials of the United 
partaient of Agriculture 
much

I States De-

E. .il were recently 
amused by a letter sent the C_ 

Partaient by an occasional correspondent 
m Virginia.AUCTION SALE do-

■ Among other things, the writer hns- 
I oiled to advise Secretary Wilson to this 

effect :

no trouble in the

■;AIy wife had a Tame cat that dyd. 
mng a 1 ortureshell and a Grate favorit, 

iati the snjil° berred in the Gardin, 
and for the enrichment of the soil I had 
the C arkis deposited 
a Gooseberry Bush. 
t'P to then of the 
the next Season's

the motive
J1

power has

-OFSome idea of the size of these engines 
may
largest locomotives at present running 

of Winnipeg are the 1,300 class. 
These are 150 jier cent., while the 
ones are 180.

l>e gained from the fact that the
under the rootts of 
(The Frute being 

smooth variety.)
Frute, after the Cat 

the G oosebcrrys 
more Remarkable, the Cater- 

pilers of the Saône Bush 
Hairy description."

■
■

out■-

Butnew
This means that while 

the 1,300 class will haul 1,914 tons 
of Winnipeg, the 1,600 class 
2,296 tons, or it is 40 cars against 50. 
Twenty-one of the

Advei
heading
Situatic
tisiog.

TERIV 
Each in 
for twc 
counted 
order.
25 cent» 
Qne i

acres hr 
dred. E.

berred, 
llairy—and
wasout

haul
was allIf willj was All of said

ones are nlivady 
way, and there are 21 yet

new
here or on the

HOW FALL WHEAT
IN ALBERTA.

to come. CAME TO GROW■B The books of the C. P. R. show that 
from Sept. 1, this year, to date there 
has been 7,200,000 
marketed on

Mr. G. 
reports

W. Buchanan, of Pincher Creek, 
a rather phenomenal experience 

with volunteer fall wheat, 
acres of

bushels of when t 
their lines, while during- the 

period of last year

froi

lie sowed 20corresponding
marketings were 6,776,000 bushels, 
shipments this year have been 5,563 
while last year they were 4,508 cars din
ing the same period.

I WILL OFFER AT PUBLICt he 
The

ca rs,

a soft variety at the 
time in the fall of
harvested

AUCTION AT THE Impro 
in Gi 

plication

W*s!
NURSE K 
ornament 
perimenti 
Big indue 
Special ne 
Spring eai 
Stone & VV

proper
1902. In 1903 he 

a Kood crop, and almost im
mediately plowed the land 
soilSTOCK-YARDS IN HAMILTON, ONTARIO, deeply.

was very dry, so the wheat, 
had shelled, showed 

1 his spring he sowed 
when tiu> rains

The
which

This means that 
of this year’s marketings 

have been shipped out, while during the 
corresponding period of last year hut 67 
per cent, of the marketings were shipped.

Steps are being taken to improve the 
handling facilities as much as possible 
and William Cross is at present at Fort 
William to look after the installation of 
additional power plant for handling 
powerful fans, which will be put in to 
make it possible to handle the grain 
through more rapidly, 
which is proving of great practical utility 
is the appointing of inspectors to visit 
all points in the Province and Territories, 
and to report on the Car supply, 
of these men are on the different lines at

* 76 per cent.
no signs of growth, 

barley, and later, 
penetrated to the wheat, 

grew so by the time the barley 
harvested his

- ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd, 1904 it was
was about fourwheat

inches high in the barley stubble, and at 
present gives promise of yielding a 
crop next season.

TjIOR ini 
I write 
for liai of 
Nicholson

1?0R ini 
I unim 
write A. f. 
chasers. ]

Ü0R SA 
X corke 
each. Wh 
2ldjo ... 
fl.50 a pai

faii- 
acres 
year, 

per acre, 
acres of hard 

He reports 
barley from 3* 

sI'e,iIns well for the

•>0 Clydesdale Fillies, the best that 
land can

Besides the 20 
acres under wheat this 

- 80ws 1* bushels 
and this year has about 35 
wheat and the balance

nmre Scot-
produce. For further particulars 

see following issues of Farmer s Advocate 
and foi Catalogue apply to : • • •

he has 215 . 
Mr. Buchanan

Another stej
soft.

raising 160 bushels of 
measured acres, which 
district.

Four Fincher Creek is. . 1 apidly becoming noted
as a good fall wheat, and, in f *
oral mixed farming distr, * *
anan states that his

W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Ont.A present, and they have instructions not 
to palliate the situation, 
present time all the troubles reported

gen- 
-Wr. Buch-i. .

Up tp the*I' IT A
AOVER

St'ft. 

W1,.

"'heat weighed 
l’L*r measured■ on the average 62 ^ 

bushel, and the hardC'
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1629New Vigor

Nerves.

kE GOSSIP.

tfnuta/m Keep the windows of your house as well 
as of your heart and soul,

Register a strong “ kick ” 
sary, but don't grumbler when 

or sulk.
nee es- open.FOR THE

CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. S.

. The Scotchman who wished he had been 
herding swine when his older 
born so that he might have had the In
heritance, is typical of a great many who 
would like to 
rights.

FROM INDIA.
A. Cawley, the energetic land 

agent of Chilliwack, British Columbia 
has favored us with a copy of the letter 

e received from Sonapore, Sarum, Ben
gal, India. The writer, who, by the 

is a Scotchman from Edinburgh, 
and has been ten years engaged in In
dian railway work, writes that he is de
sirous of settling in British 
and can raise considerable 
Cawley will doubtless 
one of

or Fruit Liver Tablets

the juices of apples, oran- 
ges, figs and prunes—purified 
evaporated, and compressed 
into tablets. They never fail 
to^cure all Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles. At 
druggists. 50 cents a box. •

brother was
NEW POWER AND STRENGTH FOR 

EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY 
IN THE USE OF

are
rearrange their birth

way.

Dr. Chase’s 
IMerve Food.

I
VASELINE FOR THE TEATS.

who has %An Australian dairyman 
a reputation for producing milk 

that keeps sweat, unusually well, gives his 
method of milking as follows :

How do we do this ? 
qui re.

#8Columbia, 
capital. Mr.

earned \ Pll-SSfc

supply him with 
choice

Good digestion. ruddy complexion, 
splendid circulation, clear brain, steady 
nerves, sound, restful sleep, better health 
and greater strength of mind and body 
is what you may expect from the 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

his many
property, and thus Canada gains another 
valuable settler.

This incident

irieces of you may in- 
Not by any red tape, white suit, 

covered pail, or dry-teat milking, 
conductBREEDERS' DIRECTORY We ■goes to show the enter

prise which Mr. Cawley is exhibiting in n ,
handling real estate, and also indicates the stock tern "mV!, P031?*”06 address, cl 
proved confidence he BSStf to'
er s Advocate, his advertising in which I than two lines or exceed three lines, 
has brought him large numbers 
An up-to-date real 
Cawley, lands such

too large an establishment to ! E.;, æùaaaause of waste time or money in gingerbreadass extras.Not in any mysterious

1
ns I

way, but from 
the hard fact that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is Composed of the elements of 
ture which go to form

■mm
When a dairyman tells me he prac

tices dry-teat milking, 1 know that he 
either does not milk cows himself 
not state facts.

na-
new, red cor- 

puscles in the blood, or, in other words, 
make the blood 
principle which creates

of replies, 
estate agent like Mr. 
as British Columbia 

„ , , " Farmer’s Advo-
, . , , nerve force—the cate,” with its enormous circulation and

po«er which runs the machinery of the prestige, is a combination that is hard 
1 to beat.

WAI£nViLIKFVRI)', Auetin' Man- feeder of 
T T Polled Angus Cattle ; * mile from station.

or does 
It is physically im

possible to milk any held of cows and 
keep their teats dry. 
cows in

/

■

rich in the nutritive JOHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man.

DAsi,us.sas,,',Si,s‘"-
tj1 J- COLLYER, Welwyn SUtion, Asaa.
X • deen-Angus and Berkshires.

Farm, Ifartney,

Can boast, and the Shorthorns. There are a few 
every herd that Can be milked 

with dry teats, but they are the excep
tions.

WITH THE VITALITY OF THE 
THUS BROUGHT TO 
MARK WEAKNESS 
GIVE PLACE TO HEALTH AND 
PINESS.

BODY 
HIGH WATER 

AND DISEASE 
IIAP-

I visited a dairy he id some time ago
that advertised in a neat booklet that 
they milk with dry hands. The pro
prietor of this herd is a stickler in his 
methods, but all the same I saw lus men 
Wipe their hands

HEALTHY SUNSHINE.
Aber-It has for some years been known that 

sunlight acts as a destroyer of 
those pathogenic organisms 
popularly known

many of 
which are JAMES

Man.Impaired digestion, irregular action of
weakness ol 
organs, pains 

annoying conse
quences of weak nerves and blood disap
pear because the cause of their existence 
is removed.

■on their overall legs re
flated I y to keep them dry when milking 
short-teated

the feminine organism, 
heart, lungs or other bodily 
and aches and all the

Some timeas germs.
ago an ingenious experimentalist demon
strated this

Hlfros WALLACERed Herd Farm, Portage la 
Prairie. Man. Shorthorns.

L ' way8MAIS’ F°rt Qu’APPeUe, Aesa.

cows.
“ We take a small amount of vaseline 

on the Angers of the right hand, sit down 
to the cow, and with the left hand brush 
olT her flanks and udder ; then anoint the 
teats, and after the teats are lubricated, 
rub both teats and udder with the palm 
of the hand.

fact in : :a very convincing 
manner by preparing a “ culture ” oi 
these germs on a flat surface and 
ing it to sunlight beneath 
with the

Gallo
isIexpos- 

a stencil plate, 
that he obtained an

C. IAberRdeenKAngusSe.Pine ^ A,berU’By noting your increase in weight you 
can prove that new, firm flesh and tissue 
are being added by this great restorative 

MRS. H. A. LOYNES, Nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que., writes : 
down and could not do 
Everything I ate made 
nursing others I had seen the good re
sults of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
solved to try it. 
treatment I have gained ten 
my own work alone and feel like 
tirely different

result
image of the cut-out 
in dead

part of the stencil 
germs, the rest of the prepared 

being still alive.Two plate 
chu setts board

" This any dust or bacteria that
might drop off during milking, and the 
ease

The Massa-
. . . h»8 recently I DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of mirecarried out a series of experiments in .XY b'ed Shorthorns. Young etoc of goodmial- 

In , order to ascertain how far sunlight is 1 ity ,or 8ale' 
able to cleanse water affected with the 
undesirable

of health" 1 was all run
my own work, 
me sick.

of milking will astonish IIany one
Who has not tried this method, and the 
most surprised party will he the cow her
self, if she chances to Irelong to 
teat advocate.”

A B POTIER, Maple Leal Farm, Montgomery, 
result from I __Agga,, Holateine, Yorkshires and Berkshires.

The two organisms | J. VdKei MReTpofiid A” impor,e' 
more particularly were the 

colon bacillus and that associated 
typhoid.

: i;
1Sgerms which 

sewage contamination, 
dealt with

a dry->eg. As a result of this
Üpounds, do 

- j an on- T"lü”ï.L£.F„A“rü7£/-S.X°M:
purpose breed of America.

with
They found that both species 

were quickly destroyed by free access to 
sunlight, thirty minutes to an hour be
ing sufficient to sterilize a culture when 

if i sPread out in a thin layer, as in the 
I photographic experiment already detailed.

In the case of the typhoid bacillus from 
95 to 99 per cent, were quickly killed by 
exposure to direct sunlight, but there

extended time. —---------

■
GOOD WHITEWASHES.

I have received
so much benefit from this medicine 
I am glad to recommend it to others 
ave a Copy of Dr. Chase's Receipt Book 

and would not part with 
I could not get another.”

Test the extraordinary upbuilding 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
box, at all dealers,
* Co., Toronto, 
nature of Dr. A. 
recipe-book author,

person.nature 
—[Free We are frequently asked how ■to pre

pare a good whitewash for use in stable 
and henhouses, and having noticed 
following recipes published in a reliable 
English contemporary, and said to have 
boon thoroughly tested, we give them for 
what they are worth, 
they will not rub off, as does the ordi
nary lime and water mixture :

1. Slake

that TA HYSOP & SON, Killarney,
!_/. Farm, Shorthorns and Perch
■piGBY & JOHNSTON, Beadingly, Man. 
TV ol Improved Yorkshires.
T CHILDREN & SONS, Okotoks, Ita 

tf . Jersey swine, either sex, lor sal
W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. 
Ro^ks. Winners.

Man., Landazer 
erone.I

lithe
aBreeders ■

■
it for $50,es Dv- 

eccntly 
he de- 
ondent

m

Duroc-power
Food, 50 cents a 

or Edmanson, Bates 
The portrait and sig- 

W. Chase, the famous 
are on every box.

It is stated thatH. Barred
11r lias- 

o this in boiling water one-hall
bushel of lime, keeping it just fairly 
covered with water during the 
-Strain it to

■■ ■9eh EEl"?re‘eU‘ 
Oatalo-

on eel Cattle
rest easy and sho fetter milk and heef re-u*
î\ S i^p,1Qly^j,no wilh lhe »

DEHORNER.
enta four sides at once. I^eaves it 
smooth and clean cut, no breaking 
or crushing of horn. More widel™
nthMcKENNAFUvT‘WUir<L'

■
HB

dyd. 
averit, 
ardin, 
I had
itS Of

process.
remove the sediment Ithat

will fall to the bottom, and add to it a 
peck of salt dissolved in 
3 lbs.

THE FASTEST MILE YET. 
Last week P

; V; -
■
mm

at Memphis, Tenn., 
was made by the

some warm water ; 
of ground rice, boiled in water 

to a thin paste ; * lb. powdered Spanish 
whiting, and 1 lb. of clear glue, dis
solved in warm water. Mix the different 
ingredients thoroughly, and let 
ture stand for several days, 
for use apply it hot. 
tity is desired, use in the 
tions.

turf history
Dan Patch, who a few ureeks 
but dead, and Major Delmar, who went 
out to trot

■pacer.
ago was allbeing

PICT ON, Ont.But a mile to hiigh-wheeled sulky
hetdKn^iU inerted under this ™ le3S than 2 08L the “ark set by Maud
Situations WantedaandPr?Pe^ie8' Help an<i twenty years aS°- The events are 
tisiuv tcd' and miscellaneous adver- thus described in a press dispatch from
KlchiffitiaTen6 !ent,per word each insertion. 1 Memphis '

for two words Name08n!^0r^iHrlfigUre3 I Memphis- Tenn- Oct. 26.-With a pace- 
wdenred\'oC!f mu3t always accompany the makCr’ CarryinR a windshield in front, 
25 oente. ° advertlseineiit inserted for less than | and accompanied by a runner at the side,
TANE HiliMDPFn --T. ,,------------------------------ I l>on Tatch paced the fastest mile here
U flora Sw^nTive^0 m» V AC'KE8- Hve ™iles ever n'ade by a horse in harness, circling

w r* mi"ule •"*------:__ _ '• Parroch, 8wan River.______ ____ m seconds flat. The former record, 1.56i,
TMPROVED and UNIMPROVFD PAiaw was made by Dan Patch in 1903.

ap 'clocklike precision the
WA nT wVJ °n0e- aa,e8men i» Manitoba and , n . , , , ,,
NURSFRlPsT'D repre8eDt CANADA’S GREATEST Patch cr»wded the purchaser, 
ornamental anrlLhoS*4 a8B0rtment of hardy fruits, >y flew to the half in 57* seconds
Perimental stations at î^do^^Tlnffian Hearf' the faT turn- he seemed to falter, but
Splciafnew^utflt'rt e.ner8etic men. Pay weekly! Pnly <or an Instant, and on passing the 
Spring canvaBstnn„defIg?ed ,or Western men free, three-quarter pole the 
Stone & Wellington "tot'T Wrlte now f°r terms. | showed 1.26*.

■Cat 
s all 
”ater- 
F said MMESÊË-------aoîôr Slw

I No
Backache

■

■s

the mix- 
When ready 

quan- 
same proper-

S
If a less atI Upone man. 

SAWS DOW! 
1HKE8 ■2. A good whitewash for 

side work
i ROW

■use on out- 
may be prepared as follows : 

Slake in boiling water 
lime, and strain as before 
2 lbs.

ËHU
one half-bushel of 

Add to this 
lb. of

'reek, 
rience 
îd 20 
roper 
î he 
, im- 

Tho 
vhich 
iwth. 
ater, 
heat, 
was 
four 

d at 
fail

le res 
'ear. 
icre, 
lard 
orts

23 ■mm
££* ,7U eolor 

*lb"
Folding Sawing Macb. Co., l(iSo-Clinton Si., Chicago, 111, Painters use in preparing their paints.

Yellow ochre will make 
color,

m*

With
brown horse

m | stepped to the quarter in 29 seconds. 
Turning down the

ISI 1 SB;such as

■back stretch, 1 :Dan
a beautiful cream 

reds and 
green are equally easily ob-

He fair- At no time in the history of the 
national Live-stock Exposition has 
thing pointed to such 
of live stock

and browns, variousInter-On shades of 
tained.every-

;

mm

na grand display 3. Another excellent 
most ns well 

for

wash, lasting al
as ordinary paint, may be 
outside work as follows :

timers’ hoard
When fairly straightened 

| out for the flight to the w-ire the brown 
Pacer seemed to gather renewed 
and coming on at a terrific clip passed 
the judge’s stand in 1.56 flat.

T?0R in form w -----------------------------I Another sensational performance
r unimproved°°armsCmnVi,g 1°° improved and that of Major Delmar, when he trotted asu- .......« r,ky >•21,7_______ t articulars mailed free. m | "at. Major Delmar was driven by Alta

McDonald, and Was started off at a fast 
He went to the quarter in 30* 

seconds, and without a falter passed the 
half mile in 1 D2j.
McDonald urged

as that to lie presented to 
the public on November 26th to Decem
ber 3rd, this

prepared 
-Slake in boiling water 
lime.

FT abcut the rich Dauphin country 
Ud ôf imn!n”aaUph! Und Dauphin, Man. 

Nioholaon, manager. &nd unlmProved farms. H. P

one half-bushel ofyear, at Chicago. In the 
ho other show held

courage, Strain,
Add 2 lbs

so ns to remove all sedi-for first place, there is ment. of sulphate of zinc, 1 
common salt and * II,. whiting, thor

oughly dissolved.
fliin the world that so thoroughly com

prehends the needs of the farmer, 
and breeder, and

11).
was feeder Mix to proper 

milk, and apply 
desired,

con-no other show . 
as capable of giving as liberal 

education

exists Mstcncy with skimmed 
hot.that is

If white is not3* addan to these men as the enough n
ex- desired shade, 

as it this

loring matter to 
ThoseF ’carols t1horo"l'hhn,d White Wyandotte I clip

" ’ VVhite Wv.Th6 oDTng 8tock’ !,rnr" $1-00 
(.ents yandolte hens, one and two years

a uj J°,UPS white fan-tailed pigeons,
Pllr- Mrs. Maltby, Manor, Assa.

the produce the 
tried

international. It is true
ponent of the live-stock industry 
meets the requirements of 
To attend the International 
view the exhibits of bovine 
aristocracy, as well 
lights the sheep and 
but make

a
who have 

it mucheach 
old, 7.5 
$1.50

recipe considerited
;en-
ich-
hed
red

su[ierior, 
appearance and durability. to 
washes.

the country. both in 
this year and ordinary 

and equine hesitated 
a-s that which de-

Turning for home 
tile horfse to his best 

effort, and the son of I Ktlmar passed the 
wire in 2 67 flat, clipping 1* seconds off 
the mark set by Maud S twenty 

' ago.

and have notsome

* J" always pays to

ADVERTISE in the advocate
Mto declare that it

'ery favorably with good lead 
is much cheaper than 
Hie houses and yards 
plied a

compares 
paints. It 

paint, and gives 
to which it is ap-

appearance.

swine
every man feel that his calling 

is ennobled by advancing such

man, cannotyears

a cause very attractive
fliwawnV advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

a ■

■
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i
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J1(530 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES IN SELLING YOUR GRAIN
2CÜ®, n?e at °nce’ 1 buy by tbe car lot d<rect fr(>m shippers, making prompt, straight settlement. Wheat that is fair 
and high grades are all specialties of mine.

FOUNDED 1866

N<

•i Years of study and experience enableme to secure prices that cannot fail to please you. ^lôn’tTaü to write

T. H. KELLETT, Cll€
MEMBER OF GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG, MAN.

-

’1
dor
ern

tiOSSiP,
She—You told 

ried that 
Ho—I

me when 
you were well off.

but I didn’t know It.

The printed report has recently we were mar- ofbeen
issued, by the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture, of tbe proceedings of 

first annual Convention of the National 

Association of Canadian Stock Breeders, 
held in

Weswas
the

DFirst fit yourself to 
and then gradually but 
them.

your surroundings,
steadily better

liOU
the

That is success.
Colthe city of Ottawa, March 7- 

The publication is evidently 
a verbatim report of the addresses de
livered and the discussions engaged in 
by the delegates attending the 
tion, and contains much useful informa
tion in regard to live-stock pedigree 
ords and other matters of interest to 
Canadian stock breeders and ranchmen.

ncr<12, 1004. Going away from home often
. , , , makes us

appreciate blessings we had overlooked in 
our everyday hurly-burly. R

COUl
cl ud
a fi
knei
as e

ing
prêt
useli
tion
a pro
said,
Kipl
said

conven-
Change of scene is helpful 

brings change of thought, 
your mental ruts.

because it 
Get out ofrec-

Meeting your “ troubles 
dealing with them 

I strength and experience 

way.

calmly and 
separately, gives you

you could get inFarm business demands a most careful 
conservation of energy, 
one thing does not understand the then-

no otherA person doing

?! Funny, but it’s 
who is always 
has plenty of it to 
even if ho hasn’t 
" neighborly with.”

tal force or, perhaps, nerve force required 
to transfer one’s thought and action from 
one class of

a fact, that the chap 
” borrowing trouble ” 

lend his neighbors 
anything else to be

mm work to another, 
weather, that so measurably controls his 
action, is often responsible for these sud
den changes.
neighborhood, " How does Mr. A.

The ■■ iE • j
fi .

■
the i 
are ] 
' shu

A query often passes in am
1

Dr. Wileysuc- 85 per cent, of the 
country is poison- 

generously concedes 
per cent, is also

says
whiskey sold in this

Bolceed in performing so much labor ; he 
does nessnot seem to hurry ? ” 
succeed, however, in reducing the waste of 
energy to a minimum, 
that creates wealth, financial and 
tal.

He does Dr. Swallowous.
that the remaining 15 
poisonous.

an
eyes
pliedr-.

S
It is the saving

men-
not mean that we should 

work harder ; Americans hustle too much

" AI do The pig grunted with
What are you so egotistical about ? ” 

said the man. " You are only a pig.”
Ihat may. be,” responded the pig, 

" but 1 bot 1 can eat corn off the 

moro gracefully than you can.”

satisfaction.

now.
The Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg, 

is the oldest est ibli-thed and the lead 
ing weekly of Western Canada. It 
presents the world’s news 10 Western 
) caders almost one week in advance of 
Eastern Canadian weeklies and the 
reader of the Weekly Free P 
roly upon getting all the news.

Weekly Free P/ess
■ AND —_______________ _

Farmer’s Advocate

$2.00
TO JANUARY, 1906

Special Clubbing Offer.

The 

the 1W: v ■ ■

I

THE FOIGHTING BYES. car

comptOim roadin’ the papers,
And watchin’ the capers

Of Russian and Jap on the land 
the sea,

And it’s got me to guessin'
Why some names is missin'

That

!-1 tierDuring the bombardment of Alexandria 
In 1882, Lord Charles Beresford asked a 
gunner if he could hit a man who was 
on the fort.

Aye, aye, sir : ”
" Then hit him in 

Beresford.

res s can
house: 
distric 
In tin 
tors a 
ity of 
yea r t 
houses 
bushel 
and I 
There 
10,82!)

In J 
last \ i 
had I 
w a relu 
(devait: 
Nor I h v
increas 
five It? 
both t! 
termini 
namely 
Northei

and
The Weekly Free Press possesses 

attractive special features wnich are 
n it to be found in any other Western 
C anidian weekly. For example, the 
subscriber to The Weekly Free Press 
can apply through the “Legal Enquiry 
Department.” free of charge, for in
formation concerning all questions of 
law, and the information is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

I Tho gunner replied :fir
should be conspickyus where 

fightin’s so free,
Where are the Reillys,

The Caseys and Kileys,
And all of the tribes of the Macs and

the eye,” said Lordm s Shu re ! He was surprised 
quired :

Which

when the gunner in-

i1. eye, sir ?”
the O’s.

There was never real fightin’
Or wrongs to be rightin’,

But some o’ thim byes ’d be striking 
their blows.

If a reader of the Weekly Free 
Dress requires advice on the subject of 
his cattle, his horses or live stock of any 
kind, it is not necessary to consult or 
paya Veterinary Su-geon. The Free 
Press retains the services of a fnlly-qual- 
lfied Veie-inary Surgeon for the 
Po-c of replying, free of charge, to 
quiries from its subscribers.

l*ast Tourist Car Service to 
California.

The Chicago Great Western 
connection with the C. R. I. 
way will run 
car

Free Press, Winnipeg:

Enclosed find 82.00, for which 
send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer's Advocate from dale of 
receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1006, to

Railway in 
& P. Rail- 

a through tourist sleeping 
every week to San Francisco. Leav

ing Minneapolis at 8 
8.30

pur-Now, the longer I ponder 
The struggle out yonder,

Where the .Jap and the Russian 
flirtin' wid Fame,

The more I'm decidin’
1 he Irishman’s hidin’

Behind the qua re front of a haythen- 
ish name.

If ye read of “ Patriski,’’
Mirhelkomiski,

Ye’ll know they’re not Russians at all 
if ye’re wise,

And the .Japs’ “ Tomohara,”
And Teddiinagara

Are simply good Cun naught men there 
in disguise.

en-

gf ■ ■ p. m.; St. Paul, 
P. m., Tuesdays, via Omaha, Colo

rado Springs and 
Francisco Friday
further information apply to any Great 
Western agent, or J. p. Elmer G P \ 
Chicago, 111.

aie Foster’s weather forecasts appear 
regularly and exclusively in the Free 
I ress, and many readers of the Free 
Press have acknowledged that this 
feature alone is worth the subscription 
price of the paper.

fi.

Ü Ogden ; arrive Sun 
noon. Forat 12.50,■ Name........

fi

m
The Weekly Free Press is a paper 

which ought lo lie found in every farm
house in Western Canada.

II TwoOr
Address........ Opportunities.

Good openings for all lines of business 
and trade in new towns. Large terri
tory, thickly settled. Address Edwin B. 
Magi]l, Mgr., Town-site Department, Chi
cago Great Western Railway, Ft. Dodge, 
Iowa.

: m The
offers c
every 
Minneaj 
Omaha 
other h 
City a 
further 
Western 
Chic

advertise in the advocate.

ago,

FARMERS, ATTENTION!.v

YOU liii
.

There is one paper that has stood by you through thick and thin 
ill, and you can always hank on it. s h Anti thlnIS

: ; through good report andYOU■
V ?

II fifi'fi

IT’S the weekly tribune1; jj

fifi fi

It has fought your battles on every great o ups firm vr„ .,
Support the paper that supports you. K No settler should he without it.YOU wFREE FOR THREE MONTHS

a dollar you get thd1*paper till the end nf mo-, v ,
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AiBURNS & 
SHEPPARD, 
Proprietors.

Cor. Siincoe 
& Nelson Sts., 

Toronto.

GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
IMPORTED SHIRES

Tuesday, November 22nd, 1904
By instructions from MR J. CHAMBERS Holdenby, Northampton England 

will sell, without reserve, on the above date, the following valuableCollection of 
Cn°m,,,, ,r<îedylg:, 3 yeilrll,,« HBies, * two.yekr old fillies In foal « thr2e »e»r 
5 stal ions0 '°A i
pertS.s!<OUomiin*on,\vedneKdayeiMt>ree^m^' a‘ld reKlstcred’ Tbe sbi"me„t sailed

_ om
CATALOGUES WILL BE PUBL ISHED

we

NEXT WEEK.

Proprietors.BURNS & SHEPPARD,
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rain 1631GOSSIP.
MILBURN'S it

A Letter from South Africa.
Stewart Galbraith, B. S. A., one of 

last year’s O. A. C. graduating class, 
"ho was appointed Agronomist 
Orange River Colony, S. A , 
the “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
fontein, O. R. C., 
lows :

rrain
'rite. Satisfaction with one's achievements 

checks growth. Heart and Nerve 
Pills.man. The Royal Horticultural Society, Lon

don, awarded the British Columbian Gov
ernment the gold medal for its collection 
of fruit, shown at the Society’s show at 
Westminster Hall.

Ito the 
writes to 

from Bloem- 
Sept. 8th, as fol-

m m
*6 were mar- on

#
$now it. " I arrived in Cape Town August 

"here I remained 
Canada stock 
River Government.
excellent shape, without a single loss.
I hey were loaded directly from the ship 
onto the cars, and after four days’ travel 
by rail to Bloemfontein, they were finally 
landed by Mr. Bradshaw, the man in 
charge from Montreal, as fresh as if they 
had been brobght from the stables. The 
stallions after being exhibited in the mar
ket square, to the great satisfaction of 
all who inspected them, were loaded again 

. . and sent to the Shed Farm
Spe„fic for a11 heart end nerve l,ri,it. while the cattle, sheep, swine, poul- 

trouDles. Here are some of the symp- try and mares were taken out to the 
toms. Any one of them should be a Grootvlei Experimental Farm, where they 
warning for you to attend to it im- are doing well under such new conditions' 
mediately. Don't delay. Serious break- " The Ural ...... . ,, ,,Z

MmTsMïï: dS karE'vxr H.
ri'“hP:So,toâTo'.5hÏ°ge”3r STeek0"
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart ; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

i.lyy 16th,
one week to receive the 

purchased for the Orange 
this stock landed in

During the month of September 202 
homesteads were taken up in Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territories and 
Columbia, 
acres.

■ , „

surroundings,
adily better British

This is equal to 823,200

en makes us 
iverlooked jn ) The Only 

Modern 
Separator 
Bowl

Rudyard Kipling, when last in this 
dined with a [tarty which Incountry,

eluded several other well-known writers, 
a fair proportion of men and women who 
knew something about literature, as well 
as a large number who knew little, mak
ing up for their lack of knowledge by 
pretence.
useless discussion concerning pronuncia
tions, synonyms, antonyms, etc., 
apropos of nothing at all that had l>een 
said, one, firing his remark straight at 
Kipling, as being the Hon of the evening, 
said :

1 because it 
Got out of l ri!

i ■:

calmly and 
gives 

?°uld get in

Why buy a separator 
filled with bottomless cake 
pails, punched and bent 
sections of stove pipe, or 
other complicated parts ?

Tlie only modern 
howl has no contrap
tions; is as simple, light 
and easily handled as any 
woman could wish. Ttie 
Illustration shows it.

Write for catalog K-180 1 
and learn about the best I 
and most attractive 1 
separator ever built—the 
Tubular J

Cnniullnn Trnn.fer Point»
Wlnnl|H)g. Toronto, queiree, I 
St. John, N. II., Calgary, Alber
ta. Address

P. M. Sharpies 
West Cheater, Pi. I

Several of the last started a at Stevees-
you

aand mt- 81a !

: I

iïr

tt the chap 
trouble ” 

s neighbors 
else to be

II

I find that ‘ sugar ’ and ' sumac ’ *are
the only words beginning with ‘ su ' that 
are pronounced as though beginning with 
' shu. ’ " The cold has been rather too severe at

nights to permit seeding in general, but 
with the promise of rain the farmers 
hurrying to get their 
as possible.

e«nt. of the 
is poison- 

ly concedes 
sit. is also

Bored though he was, Kipling’s polite
ness did not desert him, and, assuming 
an expression of interest, though his 
eyes twinkled behind his glasses, he re
plied :

“ Are you sure ? ”

are
crops sown as early 

Some rape for soiling 
sown on this farm, 

the manager is preparing land for Kaffir 
Kaffir corn and mealies (corn) 

the staple crop of this Country.
“ Seeding on the experimental plots has 

also been delayed,

4pur-
andPoses has been

action.
J about ? ” 
jly a pig.” 
1 the pig, 
iff the ear

corn.
The Sharpies Co. 

Chicago, III.
are

MANITOBA ELEVATORS.
The Trades and Commerce Department 

lias received from 1 he chief inspector of 
the Manitoba grain inspection district a 
comparative statement showing the 

elevators
houses, with the capacity of each, in his 
district of the year 1902-03 and 1903-04. 
In the former year there wore 682 eleva- 
tius and warehouses, with a total capac
ity of 30,356,440 bushels.

WEAK SPELLS CURED. on account of the lack 
of moisture, but now since the rain 
hope to have the whole seeded within 
next two weeks."

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 
us as follows :—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me I Deter Newell, the artist has 
so much good that I got two more boxes, son who seems to 
and after finishing them I was completely I making ready 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

I
theflam

and ware- A Pill in TimeIyer of licensed
Vlexandria, 
d asked a 

who was 
ied :

will save a serious sickness, especially 
to people subject to Bilious attacks', 
Sick Headaches or who suffer from 
Stomach disorders. A pill in need 
friend indeed, and you should 
he without a box of

'-:y|a young 
possess the faculty of 

and cogent replies, 
trating the kitchen, recently, with 
mal small-boy appetite, he purloined a 
bulky slice of cake and 
it, when he

fill : YY YH 
Ig. y;:...Pene-

IIIn the latter is aa nor-said Lord year there "ore 822 elevators and 
houses, with ■ware-

a capacity of 41,186,000 
The elevators increased by 178 

tim warehouses increased

never
was disposing of 

was detected by the cook, agunner in- bushels, 
and
There was m Beecham’s

Pills
of generous 

formidable aspect. 
Ahr-r, there,

personl>y 18. proportions and il
a ga i n in

10,82V,5(>(7 bushels.
capacity of

i iyou young scapegrace,” 
she exclaimed in menacing tones, ” I’ve 
caught ye this time !

In Manitoba, I lie Canadian Northern 
last year had 27 more elevators than it 
had

ice to Y’ gWhat’s to prévint 
your mother cm ye, 

st’aling cake like a thafe ?”
” Honor, Bridget, honor,” replied 

youth, taking another bite, 
know there is honor

oVL

' 4
tin* 

wan-housvs.
from tellingyear before meand seven

tail way in 
. P. Rail- 
t sleeping 
Co. Leav- 
St. Paul, 
ha, Colo- 
-rive Sun 

For 
ny Great 
G. P. A ,

The C. P, R. had 56 
‘ elevators and six less warehouses. 

Yurt h" est Terri tories 
increased their elevators 
five less

more 
In the

the r. |>. R. have
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25FfêSaéï.i the

Don’t you 
among thieves ?”

cents. 1as
m
mim

by 85, but have TO OUR OW1ff OOMwarehouses ; 
both tlie railways in question 
terminals totalling the 
namely five C. P.
Northern.

tlie elevators of mmmmmm
BELLE CITY SAW FRAMES Direct from 

the manu
facturer, 

y Pay 
bit ant

at Ontario 
same as before, 

K. and one Canadian

can be used with steam or gasoline 
engine, horse power or power wind
mill. You can turn your wood into 
money at times when other work is 
slack. We make five styles and make 
them to last. Ask us for free! 1 lustrated 
catalog. It will save you money.

You have no right to he satisfied with 

with what youjn. your surroundings and 
aie doing, no matter how admirable.

VVh
hé ex o r 

prices whenw m
s

you cnn 
save infor
me d i a t e 
profits by 
buying o f 
us directf 
We will 
sell 
lace

1Two Through Tourist Cars to 
California.

Things that men strive for most 
often hard to get,, and always hard to 
keep.

are
ïSHSBSSSFiB!

133 R.clno Junction. WI».

IIP mThe Chicago Great Western 
offers choice of two through 
every week to California; one leaving 
linneapoliis and St. Paul, Tuesdays, via 

Omaha and the Rock Island Route; the 
other leaving on Thursdays via Kansas 
City and the Santa Fe Route, 
further information 
Western

Railway 
tourist cars

business 
■g’e terri- 
Udwin B. 
ent, Chi- 

Dodge,

1£ you 
c u r

„ „ , , , tains good
enough for any parlor at a price which you 
cannot duplicate in your own town or at any 
store. On recc'pt of $2.00 we will ship you bv 

prepii'd a pair of our leading patterns. 
A 52, 50 to 00 inches wide, .’ij yards long, which 
will prove to be the very best value to you for 
I he money. I Bust rat od catalogue free. 
DOMINION purchasing association,

367 Delaware Ave., TORONTO

Recognize your limitations, but do 
let them prevent you from trying to 
overcome them.

MnotWANTED-str,cMy fresh bogs
¥¥ I tU (or high-class trade.
J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St.. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

a
«Y

»For Of tlie really great things—faith, hope,

cheer—l he 
more you

apply to any Great 
OKPit, or J. p, Elmer, G. P. A., kindness and goodAdvertise in the Advocate courage, 

more 
have.

• •••• you pass them along theChicago, 111. iS#
jlftj

IMPORTANT COMBINATION SALE
F'ifty

Wednesday, November 16th,

V 41
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lil’ure-bred Herefords
Will be held at the FAIR GROUNDS, BRANDON,
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m
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mAt One 
} O’clock

m1904 ■
■
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TIIEHK ARE FEMALES AND in BUEES
All these animals are carefully bred and selected by the most noted breeders of Herefords in (he Province It k 11„.«as sü wsftr1 th=rebr establish * %
"Æirasœ i* ioE; ..................... ... 'v- •
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T. C. NORRIS
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9 <Ste MANAGER, Griswold, Man. K1
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1632 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. founded 1866 NCQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. cossiy.

THE BARS OF TfiE HORSE’ 
This is a small text, but 

an old saying is, “ No foot, 
When you remove the bars

#1 :-; ; r S l'’00T. 
a broad field .

TYPHOID INFLUENZA.
I have lost five 

fever in past 
same 

sick

i Ator six horses with 
None of them had 

that 
always 

Re
as well as

no horse." vice:years, 
symptoms 

now.
the you have re-as one 1 moved normally one-third of the 

of the horse's foot and 
needs the strength, 
weight and receives the blows, 
trimmed out is easily bruised 
foreign substances to work 
circulation, which will 
mation generally followed 
tion, or Commonly called by 
festered corn

is Nearly
a veterinary attending them, 

suits were always dead horse 
a doctor s bill to pay in the end. 

Macgregor.
Ans.—Your horses have doubtless

best part 
the part that 

carries the

repe 
unde 
had 
danf 
fulne 
hors 
vices 
learr 
slip 
been 
folio 
even 
an e 
pavei 
other 
contr 
them 
Some 
result 
of he 
shied 
horse 
defect 
shyinj 
curs i 
horse 
where 
jects 
My o] 
it ree 
but it 
and n 

" Ci 
exist, 
Either 
one (c 
the ei 
biting 
horses

had 8
, ->•m *■3888^®* ;■ -,-

DS—
* wp-

S™1 s *8..

thatm*
and when 

or allows 
up into the 

set up an inflam- 
by suppura- 
the farther a

SUBSCRIBER.
died

from severe attacks of typhoid influenza, 
a disease in which careful nursing is ol 
prime importance, and also absolute pro
hibition from work of

I
•RpV

y
|R|' | ! k » My experience has been 

that corns come after removing the bar 
and the best thing is to remove the shoe* 
nip oil the toe and let the horse 
pasture until the bar 
then will

p? ■ ^any affected horse
on appearance of the first symptoms of 
this disease, such as dullness and lack of 
appetite.

>z
As to treatment, see answers 

to other correspondents on this disease.
. V -*1 ■ run in

grows out; the corn 
grow out with bar, and the 

horse wilt he traveling sound. He is 
brought in, re-shod by the farrier, who 
doesn’t think the foot has been normally 
shaped by nature to Correspond with the 
anatomy of the bony structure of the 
limbs of the horse, making him travel 
with ease by removing the tension 
llexor tendons.

m&iSirs*. •* . , „ ! i
LEUCORRHŒA. •i6

LI have an old 
“ whites.”

”TT7mare troubled with
I have on several occasions 

washed the womb out with warm water, 
and have given sulphate of iron and copper’ 
internally. H M w

Ans — Leucorrhœa is very hand to treat, 
especially in an old mare. ^ 
should be flushed out daily with 
tion of 40 grains bichloride of 
(corrosive sublimate) to 
water.

4’ te

off the

The womb 
a solu-

Now nature has provided a foot that is 
a horny box, made flexible with 
frog, and 
the heel,

STAR WINDMILLS 
andCATER’S PUMPS

? ;
a spongy 

Wall being much thinner at 
)ws the foot

mercury 
a gallon of 

About two gallons of this solu
tion should be heated

f

■
I

to expand
enough to remove the tension from 
ends of the coffin bone. The bar assists 
in speeding, as it slopes from the inside 
outward, with an angle of about 38 de
grees normally, and when the weight of 
the horse is thrown

theto about 100 de
grees Fahr. and injected into the

an injection pump once daily. Give 
her internally one dram each sulphate or 
iron and sulphate of copper twice daily. 
If she become constipated, give a pint of 
raw linseed oil.

womb
with

Are the Best in their Line.
Oater’s 20th Century Stock Pump is the fastest

catalogue and price list to day. 
A U E N TS Jr A N TED.

on this oblique homy 
structure it causes it to spread each 
every step, making it visible to the naked 
eye.

andRecovery is slow, and 
treatment must be kept up until the dis
charge ceases.

pumper made.
Send for our newV. When the horse comes to the farrier, 

I I about the first thing he tells the
is, " This horse has worn his toes down 

I so that it is impossible to do 
job of shoeing the first time ; 
take about three jobs of shoeing to grow 

x I out a nice, long foot.”
remember this horse is standing straight 

I and travelling sound 
I been shod about three times 

bars cut

WEAK KNEES. owner
BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILLTwo-months-old filly has weak WORKSThey are badly bowed out, and are get

ting worse. I am thinking of putting 
her in slings, and apply splints. Do you 
think would affect a cure? W. J. K.
Ans.—If you Can devise a method of splint

ing . that Will support and keep the leg 
straight without scarifying, the legs 
become strong; but do 
slings.

mange 
copied 
and, t 
undesii 
horses 
it aris 
I reme 
was ct 
horse i 
which 
When 1 
sound 1 
his use 
terfere 
horse c 
should 
working 
a sore 
capacity 
some i 
jaws be 
able to 
against, 
assume, 
by swal 
defect, 
has. as 
affection 
that ind 
consider 
leading 

” The 
is due t 
horses d

a good 
it willH. CATER, Proprietor.Box 410.

Brandon, Man.
But one mustP

but after he has
I! 1 with thewill

away, the heels opened and the 
grown out, the feet begin to look 

the only way for a horse

*■ not place in 
The colt is too young, and w-ill 

Appliances for such 
poses in colts have not generally been 
cessful, and it is

toes 
good, 
to gain his normal 
a hole to stick his 
stand stretched so

MONUMENTS N o wnot rest well. pur- 
suc-

a case t-hat gives a 
a good chance to exercise his in-

position is to hunt 
toes into, or to

HEADSTONES, ETC. as to get into the 
same position that he was when nature 
turned him

man 
genuity. V.

J

i No connection whatever 
Individual.

When purchasing from an agent be sure h„ ic 
representing our establishment 6 h* l$

WRITE US FOR PRICES 
AND DESIGNS.

XX e have the largest stock of foreign 
native gramte Monuments in Canada.

Let ter mg and carving done 
matic hammers.

Electric and steam power, 
oi style and finish, low prices and i 

good square deal, buy from

over to the skilled mechanic 
(with his sharp knife) that knows just 
how much to trim 
He has two

with any other firm orSWOLLEN FETLOCK—THRUSH.
1. Horse got hind pastern burned with 

The wound has healed, but the
fetlock is badly swollen.

2. Mare has had 
years and feet 
She has been without shoes 
summer, and feet have spread, 
thrush he cured ?

Ans.—1. 
usually 
which 
the part

away, when to stop, 
ways of telling—one is to 

whittle and pinch with thumb and fin- 
gers until the horse flinches, 
gone his limit ;

a rope.

thrush for several 
were badly contracted.

then he has
the other way is to cut 

enough to get a little hemorrhage be
fore he begins to feel. The next thing 
IS to apply a portion of this foot he 
has cut off and

on grass all 
Can the 

F. S. S.
and

by pneu-
I
\Burns of this 

followed by 
are hard to 

once

kind are 
enlargements, 

Rub 
the

try to get it to adhere 
y the application of a hot iron, cauter- 

îzing enough to stop the hemorrhage.
Now ^le leaAcs that, but lie does not for
get to cut

/
\remove.

with- daily
following : Two drams each biniodide of 
mercury

■
out t lie bars and open up the 

It is aboutiod/dfi of potassium

f
heels.

Fhe SOMERVILLE STEAM MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
BRANDON, - . . °

MANITOBA.

to fight
it blisters, discontinue 

a fd\v days and repeat, 
long time

as near possible for 
a bridge to stand without piers as it is 
for

ounces w t 
its use for 
takes a

a horse to travel 
the bars have

It with ease after 
so close 

by the touch of 
a man s thumb before the shoe is nailed 
on.

to reduce these 
so it wiill require berth pa-

been trimmedi swellings, 
tience and attention.

that the horse flinches some in 
willin 
carry a
versa. 
j*b, and 
Recently 
stud

■ g o
2. I think you are mistaken in saying 

your mare has had thrush for several
She may have had repeated at

tacks, but the disease existing constant
ly for that Lime would result in 
tire destruction of the frog. TREES! TREES! TREES!

home-grown trees from

Spring Park Nursery
greumUortedïng^exlT^. “d Whcn - prepare your

then you are''ready to'pla.ft asloon® asdthHvCrC<1 lhifl fal1’ and 
dition in the Spring. Send us a post card at once"1*5 in con'

It is no wonder to me that the owner 
comes back to the farrier to ask if his 
horse

years.

wasn t sick, that he seemed to be 
colicky, he stumbles andm the en- 

To cure,
dean out the cleft of the frog thorough
ly, and then put in some calomel 
second day, working it down to the 
tom of the cleft with the hack of a knife 
blade or other blunt instrument

was
the horse 
at work 
eight 
break cea 
jibbed 
these hor; 
and the c
circumsta
disease ht 
the vice, 
a horse t< 
a disease

is restless, and 
n common, and even lies 

He is taken in,
■ sweats more Lha

down in the harness, 
the shoes■ moievery

hot-
removed with difficulty, as he 

of pain when the 
After this he

evinces quite a hit 
pinchersBRANDON,

1 MANITOBA.
are applied, 

must be tubbed and poulticed until the 
fever 1ms subsided.

V.
KILLARNEY SUBSCRIBER.

1 wo question have been received from 
Killarney from one who claims to be a 
subscriber, hut gives

Then in about ten
days or two weeks the shoe 
placed, putting a 
and packing the foot

can be re
pad under the shoe

are receiving a great many questions, a 
largo percentage of which require 
and expense to answer, 
that the name of the sender

no name. witli something 
that will keep away inflammation until 
the footI ime grows down enough for the 
farrier to try his sharp knife 

Having been
SPRING PARK NURSERY

e UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF ^

The Manitoba Farmers’ Hedge
DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.

may have 
to bewe must insist once more. a 1 
seating s, 
which befe 
which had 
due not I,
lbe pa,q
cruelty 0, 
riders, 
inteili

" Kickii .
there

at horseshoeing twentyaccompany
the question, as required in Clause two years, I think this little talk ought to 

and lie beneficial asat the head of this department. “HiHar
ney Subscriber'' may have his quest! 
answered by .sending his name.

do someone good,
wall—IF. F. Jacobs, in the Horseshoer’s
.7 ou rnn l.

and Wire Fence Go., Ltd
B. D. WALLACE.

m Sec. and Man.

P. O. Box 81.
BRANDON.

Keep busy and keep sweet. One lias no moral right 
dress or be slovenly.

Ato either over-
11 SECURE THE BEST ,wnt.Appreciation of one’s surroundings and 

not incompatible with 
what Emerson calls the "spirit of divine 
unrest." Advertising in the Farmer’s Advocate!

ismmgri.ng any advertisgmen ;

achievements is
Too' many of us eniov :,f.x nc u ,, ,, ... • 11 as they had

pudding ,n the Alice ,n Wonderland Ad- 
ventures—“ every other
day. ‘ y c'xvept to*

are ( 
^be law xv,
we know „
kick.

■ I
F.v

useful in 
and

tlon ihti -, rye; the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, some i

f-
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the farmers advocate.

1633GOSSIP.
USE'S FOOT, 
a broad field ; 
't, no horse." 
you have re- 
the best part

hti Part that 
carries the 

lva. and when 
ed or allows 
up into the 
‘P an inflato
ry suppura- 
the farrier a 

ce has been 
ring the bar, 
ave the shoe, 
horse run in 
3ut; the corn 
ir, and the 

lie is 
farrier, who 
?en normally 
tod with the 
cture of the 
him travel 

union off the

HORSE VICES AND HABITS.
An Old Country horseman, s{leaking of 

vices and habits in horses, says :

castration, which would 
these cases the vice 
unsoundness.De Laval 

Separators
suggest that In

was a symptom of 
But the operations 

not always successful, for no matter what 
the original cause of a habit 
becomes confirmed 
the cause is

are
" A habit is a peculiar action, which is 

repeated frequently or 
under certain conditions.

periodically or 
A vice is a 

bad habit, i. e., one which renders a horse 
dangerous, or diminishes his natural 
fulness, or is injurious to his health. A 
horse may contract habits which

may be, it 
and then persists when 

. A young horse
may kick in play, but the action does not 
become a habit 
When

removed.
use-

except by repetition, 
a habit, it is a vice. Kicking in 

may result in injury to the 
horse as well as injury to the surround
ings, so that it becomes a vice when it 
IS a habit. As a rule, a strapround the 
fetlock, with ten inches of chain attached 
wall stop the kicking, but when the strap 
is et off the habit is soon in evidence. 
Kicking is often started by attendants 
Playing with or teasing horses.

Il- A DE LAVAL SEPARATOR * 
•X) percent, more than the “other kind” 
dairyman would be justified in 
price on the basis of capacity alone.

COST 
any 

paying the

are not
vices. A playful horse may, for instance, 
learn how to open his loose-box door or 
slip his head collar, 
been given sugar, bread, apples, etc. 
follow a hand held out to him, and thus 
even when in harness, may move towards 
an outstretched hand and

the stable

»A horse that has
2»p™e„tUmorem,i'kLi„SI':l'ARA'rOR SK,MS 
other at the same 
of the

will

a given time than any 
price, and through the use

‘ Snlri AvPafc"nî'Pr°tected “A,Pha Disc” and 
split Wing skims it more thoroughly. The

m-nri fc t8 H Sarng ol time- wear nd tear and
LchtoTtime “ *lt the -

get on the 
over.pavement or turn a trap 

other little habits and mannerisms 
contracted by horses, but we cannot class 
them as vices or trace them to disease. 
Some bad habits are, perhaps, the direct 
result of disease.

Many
are

nd. teaching a horse
“ One of the

TO STAND.
very best broncho breakers 

ever knew—a Californian ho 
taught me very many valuable tricks in 
landling range horses,” writes Mr. W 
o. Barnes, in the Gazette, 
horse breaker, not a bronco 
Every^ horse he handled would, as he 
«aid, ■ stand and starve to death’ where-
ever ho left him with the reins thrown 
down.

Tue De ^aval Separator Co.
248 MeDermot Ave., WINNIPEG. MAN.

New York,

I
I have known 

of horses with defective eyes that 
shied, and I have known hundreds of 
horses that shied, but exhibited 
defect.

was—scores
never

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco. He was a 
’ buster.’

no visual
If short-sightedness would cause

shying, how is it that the habit only oc
curs occasionally ? We should expect the 
horse to shy at everything and anything 
whereas all shyers have some special ob
jects to which their aversion is shown 
My opinion is that shying is a vice when 
it reaches

foot that is 
th a spongy 
i thinner at 
to expand 

i from the 
bar assists 

i the inside 
>out 38 de

weight of 
liejue horny 
d each and 
> the naked

BEEMANS NEW JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER. “ His method 
he had his colt 
den him

was this : 
fa i -‘I

As soon as I
"i‘ l le and had rid- 

a few times, he would throw 
the reins down, take
cope hobble, and hobble 
Then he would fasten 
twenty feet long, to 
loose end to

CAPACITY, BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR §§|
a degree that entails danger, 

a vice due to mental conditions, 
and not to visual imperfection.

" Crib-biting and wind-sucking often 
exist, but I distinguish between 
Either

-4

GUARANTEED.but it is 'iga strong but soft 
his front legs, 

a stake
■Sold on 10 days’ trial; if not the 

fastest, and most perfect grain cleaner on 
the market, can he returned at our ex
pense. One machine at wholesale to 
first farmer ordering in each neighbor
hood to introduce them. Hundreds of 
satis fled customers in Western Canada. 
Great improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new 
bagger, very simple, and does perfect 
work. The only machine cleaning and 
bluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken

three grades, making a difference in pïïce of from 5 to^cents^pe^lmshel '““ty 'r°m 
fectly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Mam, andMinneapoMs! Minn. P '

BE Æ
co rope, say 

a front leg, and thethe two. 
but 

end in 
Cri b- 

by idle 
with the

amay exist without the other 
one (crib-biting) may lead to and 
the establishment of the other, 
biting is a
horses who start by playing 
manger-licking or biting it. 
copied from the habit of

a stout stake
I tl„„°fdi?arily th® horse would never move 

thus fastened, but if he did he 
I to grief.

or post.h3ülthe farrier, 
the owner 
toes down 

do a good 
; it will 

ng to grow 
one must 

lg straight 
:r he has 
with the 

■d and the 
t to look 
r a horse 
s to hunt 
o, or to 
into the 

en nature 
mechanic 

nows just 
to stop, 

xne is to 
and fin- 

;n he has 
is to cut 

liage be- 
ext thing 
foot he 

;o adhere 
i, cauter- 
lorrhage.
not for- 

n up the 
isible for 

as it is 
se after 
50 close 
.ouch of 
is nailed

soon came 
sort

habit contracted A f, « 
and

lessons of this
cured
After

him,_ never were forgotten, 
a while he would simply 

long reins about 
and that

IFIt may he 
another horse, 

and, therefore, a crib-biter in a stable is 
undesirable, because it 
horses the habit, 
it arises is

wrap his 
the horse's front legs 

was generally sufficient. You 
might think that this would be apt to 
Uirt or lame a horse, but I have 
it on hundreds and 
in the least.

i|if

llniay teach other 
Just how and when 

a difficult question to
case in which the habit 

was contracted in only a few days. 
o>se may crib and not wind-suck in 

whmh state I hold the horse has a vice. 
When he wind-sucks, iis 
sound ? 
his usefulness.

\ 'X jigdone
never seen one hurt

one to 
Cleans flax per-answer.I remember one

iBI

ÜI

Mr w ' X h°y get smart, like
M Wlng 3 Sankey ’ mule there is but 
one remedy, and we used to , 
reins through a stirrup and then 
and

A Write at once for xcholcsate prices. I f

THE BEEMAN CO,, 127-129-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man. pass our 
up to 

saddle. This 
one side, and 

This is 
that I 

who has

he vicious or un-
Mere cribbing does not diminish 

Wind-sucking may not in
terfere with the working 
horse doing regular, 
should

over the horn of the 
pulls the head . 
they generally do 
an old

ll 8!around to
not get far. 

cowboy trick, however, 
presume everybody knows about 
been on the range."

■capacity of a 
constant work, 8:/but

prevent his
1■anything occur to 

working—as, for instance, 
a sore back—he will 
capacity for work.

I

Che Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

a lame leg or 
soon diminish nis 

Most horses require 
their teeth

1I IIt is wicked and 
izing if you do not 
fullest* extent 
how miserable

some resting place for 
jaws before they wind-suck 
able to do

wasteful and demoral- 
appreciate to the 

no matter

O'"
hut a few are 

so with no fixed point to 
The evil of 

assume, is the distension 
by swallowed air. 
defect.

your blessings 
they may irest Iagainst. wind-sucking, I 

of the stomach 
J his leads to gastric 

do not believe that the habit

seem.

aUentionM<;OUmD' °' Rodney- °nt ■ «alls 
attention ln His advertisement to the

■T s. T '*»* -oMalnJ \ thlS k,nd 13 not easily 
talned, and offers of this kind should 

lie carefully noted. Mould

WB ■
6has. as a P'odisposing cause, a gastric

that 10n,' nor do 1 recognize any evidence 
that indigestion leads to wind-sucking. I 
ons'der it merely a had habit—a 

leading to unsoundness.
” The habit of refusing 

is due to many different 
horses decline

lillfI -I
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
PEST

$8,700,000 
3,000,000

Held Office : TORONTO, CANADA.
London, England, Office, 60 Lombard St., E. C.

HON. GKO. A. COX, Ores.

uvice
In the Hereford class at the Kansas 

G- y Royal Show last week. aged 
bulls. Funkhouser’s Onward 4th was 

rS ' Harris’ Fulfiller second. In two
firsTTurU,l’ I<CCP °" "as
Senior v8 PnnCe Rupert 8th second.
18th fir yenrlmg3’ Funkhouser's Onward 
second ' Harr,s' Benjamin Wilton 10th 
Sim ■ J”nlor yearlings, Gudgill & 
Simpsons Beau President fist, 
houser’s Onward 23rd second.

to pull a vehicle 
causes. Some

to work in single harness, 
Some horses, who 

g and staunch in harness, 
a man in the saddle,

Pain will

some in double, 
willin B. E. WALK E R, Gen. Mgr.are

will not 
and vice

I
Carry
versa. 1 Ü

Banking BY Mail Business may be transacted by mail will,
------------------------------------- ------- the hundred and nine branches

■cause good horses toie owner 
ik if his 
id to he 
ess, and 
*ven lies 
iken in, 
-, as he 
ven the 
his he 
util the 
out ten 

be re- 
e shoe 
mething 
n until 
or the 
q more, 
twenty 

ght to 
ial as 

‘shoer's

any of

throughout Canada and thfc United States, deposits being made or funds withdrawn 
in this way with equal facility. Every possible attention is paid to 
accounts and general farmers’ business. Notes discounted, sales 
etc., etc.

J b. and overloading makes 
Recently f had 
stud

■ Lmany jibbers, 
a curious experience. 

th v"63 agccted with glanders 
the horses were three 
at work frequently.
break m°nthS that eIaIJscd before the 

jibbed

■A
Among 

or four who jibbed 
During the six or

Funk-out-of-town 
notes collected. m ■«■.mi

FmÊ
OUtr fA parson had had 

country parish to 
one In

■5»Branches in the Canadian Northwest :ceased, a call from a little 
a largo and wealthy 

He asked time for 
Ho did

every one of the horses that
these ,XCUml‘ed to the disease. None of
and 11 °rSi'H "as a Jobber when purchased
c?rcumsF°'Vner F™ my attenti°" to the
disease fcellng Conv|nced that the
uisea.se had some
the vice.

CALGARY ALTA. MOOSOMfN. ASSA.
< . W . Rowley, Manager. E. AI. Saunders, Manager

CARMAN MAN., NANTON, ALTA. '
n a,-P,,, v Manager' NKKI-AXVA. MAN.
DAL I HIN, MA... G. M. Gihbs, Manager.

.1. S. Alunm. Manager. PONGKA ALTA
EDMONTON. A LTA R. H Brotherhood, Manager
i-1 civ v.'a v" ’ ManngCr‘ PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
ELGIN. MAN. A. L. Hamilton, Manager.

M . v PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,
ELKHOLN MAN. C. G. K. Nourse, Manager
CM nr I -T ' ,qlA ïvs Af \ V I{EI) DEER, ALTA.

<i i ’ T.Pembenoo Manager. |T £ Manager’
GRAND VIEW. AI AN. II K M vit on
INNISFAII ‘ UTArt<m’ Ma"agCr* SWAN RIVER, MAX. '

N N u xi A ' 8 at 11 • J- Macoun, Manager.
i.rivmnv Tn v ti-T' TREHERNE. MAN.
I.I.OA HMINhl Eli, N• A\ . I. H B. Haines, Manager
MEDICINE HAT. ASSA. WINNIPEG AI AN ’

F. L. Crawford. Manager. John Aird, Manager.
AiOOSf-. JAM , ASSA., Alanager, It. A. Itlimsey.

SAVINGS RANK DEPARTMENT at every Branch. Deposits of $100 
upward- received and interest allowed at current rates

STERLING avp FOREIGN EXCHANGE purchased and drafts issued 
in Em ope, Asia, .Africa, Australia, or America,

a big city, 
prayer and consideration, 
feel sure of his light. 
Some

not
A month passed, 

youngest son. 
is your father going to

one mot his 
is it, Josiah ;
B----- ?”

casual effect in inducing 
As sore shoulders

HViw
w-ill cause 

so it is just possible that 
thorax, or its contents, 

Jibbing I take 
by the horse re

circumstance or accident 
him in his early breaking, or 

arisen later.

a horse to jib, 
a disease of the 
may have 
to }>e

v ' - I
■ ::v*

•• Well.” answered the youngster judi
cially, ’ paw is still prayin’ 
hut most of the things

a like effect, 
a habit induced for light,

is packed.”renting 
which befell 
which hail 
due

some

Lewis Nixon tells amusine' storv of 
a wealthy man from the West, now liv
ing near Greenwich,
Sound, who

anAs a rule, it isnot ri, 
hart (,f the horse.

st ubbornness or stupidity on 
hut to stupidity or 

part of his drivers or

the
Long Island 

was made the commodore of 
a yacht club having headquarters 
that village.

One day the 
shouted to

on
cruelty 
riders 
inteJlit^n t.

there ‘‘ ! 'S a liad habit, a x-ice ;
the law v ' 'UeeS' and ait hough probably 
We it,. , 1 1 Cal1 kicking a vice always,
kjc]t 'any good useful horses which

A " n a kicker in harness may be 
the hands of 

some maces have this

|X, ;; |

m

on the
jibber isr over- usually a little too near

newly fledged yachtsman 
one of the petty officers

hu t
of a}y had 

id Ail- 
‘Pt to-

( ertain craft :1 ” Have you weighed anchor 
"• Aye, aye, sir,”
" rhCT> why the deuce

and yet ?” 
response.

Æ nounee the weight ?” thundered the 
modore.

was thepayable

JT

useful in 
and lm don’tsome men. Rigs 

vice cured by »X
. Kf r ,

•••«*' Mrwtan+m» y E
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Lctthe GOLD DUST TWINS do your work99

fw^kM Of \\ 
yWKUQHbU

Founded isgg

UOSSlP.
The art of British 

single word 
pastures of Scotland 
Idlest beef in the world, 
grazes mutton which

cooking lies j„ the 
thoroughness."

don't pursue culture—you'll 
to death.

scare her
1 de rich

stilli provide the 
fin the Downs 

an old Roman
One need not be coltish at 60, but 

there is no sense in " getting old ” just 
because the years come and go.

ejri-
"ars to ob- 

advantages, We 
Our

"e cannot

cure would have promoted 
tain. Yet,r with these 
despise our homely fare, 
written in French.

I
menus are 
give the

friend

something or somebody entirely foreign.

1 here l,ns grown up amongst us a finick 
■ ng custom which affects to despise the 
lood of our forefathers—[Daily Express

f omplete success alienates man from his 
fellows, but suffering makes kinsmen of 
us all.

simplest dinner to 
without

our dearest 
every dish being labelled

VashingPowda
il

:
/

n

Ex JThere is 
work and joyless toil, 
lightens labor.

Va difference between joyous 
It is love that r\ A

\Wo o'-

»

a?m■ 33
■m A traveller a Kentucky road 

runs along the Ohio River, 
an old colored§pto#Ml||lüîïteiiffira

on thatThe private■1 car may carry a heavy 
heart while the day coach carries a light 
one—Ram’s Horn.

came upon
man hauling driftwood 

As there

•;|X ■ in-\m to his farmyard, 
a stack of it almostE: ' .' a 1 ready

, _ two-
roomed farmhouse, the stranger remark- 
ud :

was
as large as a

Steadiness of national character 
with firmness of foothold on the soil" 
David Starr Jordan.

goes

g
“ your Servants, Madam Ï ”

to work; they

1 i see you've gathered a lot of fire- 
wood, uncle. ”

" Oh, dat's only half what I've picked 
up this season,” said he proudly,
Ping the mule.

"hat did you do with the 
it ?”

m
If the power to do hard work is not a 

talent, it is the best possible substitute 
for it —James A. Garfield.

The Gold Dust Twins are always re
cleanable whichtiStS ^ '™'

Stop-3
rest—sell

No, sub. 
er's, de white

I hauled it to Mr. Tuck- 
man what lives in dat hig 

We's pahtners, we is, an' 
me have half of all I kin

He needs no other rosary whose thread 
of life is strung with beads of love and 
thought.—From the Persian GOLD DUST house yander. 

he lets
pickup."

e^cranm0r3S-UiCk'y *"d
your best interest? if T ! Can' You are not serving 
GOLD DUST. y u re trying to keep house without

8Iehserf£reneral 

GOLD DUST

Made by THE N. K.

People who are trying to succeed are
so much more agreeable than those who 
have succeeded. A witness was testifying that he had 

met the defendant at breakfast, 
latter called to the waiter

" One moment," exclaimed the counsel 
for the defence, 
said. ’’

<: and the 
and said------ 4The trouble with the silver lining to all 

dark clouds is that it is always on the 
opposite side of the cloud from us.

1
^ukbbL'iF E°,°hrs' rashine cl°thes 
work, oil cloth, silverware 
cleansing bath

I object to what heantl dishes, cleaning wood-
room nines 3HWar<r- pol,shine brass work, 
oom. pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap!II 1 hen followed 

about half 
which

a legal argument of 
an hour on

was overruled, and the court de
cided that the witness might state what 
was said.

I like the laughter that opens the lips 
and the heart—that shows at the 
time pearls and the soul.—Victor Hugo.

■ »
the objection,

POLO
: v same i■

About two-thirds of the children hear 
don t do this, don t do that," and are 

repressed too much, and nearly the other 
third doesn't get half enough " squelch
ing.”

" Well, go on and state what was 
said to the waiter," remarked the win
ning Counsel, Hushed with

333 : ■ ■
his legal vic-

tory.
"ell, refilled the witness, " he said 

' firing 
t oes. ’ "

i

■

Ml

a beefsteak and fried imta-me1iia He very careful how you go into the 
I know’ a man who ven- my »H ; VRest Society, 

tured in, once, and sank over his ears. 
We gat him out, but he pandora

Mange.
flfctrifi fi) reef.

was never any 
good afterwards—Ellrert Hubbard. The employees 

have had a curious
of Da Windsor butcher 

experience. Every
time they touched a joint of beef hang
ing outside the shop they received an 
electric shock.

Somebody has gone wrong.
<b aw our skirts about us in holy horror 
and

Shall weif
!• or two days the shocks Thcon tin ued. 

«ailed
sympathy and help for 

those who do not need either ?
save our Then the puzzled butchers

upon the local electric 
see if they could elucidate

company to
the mystery.

It was a case of science to the 
The electric

I' iggis, the grand champion Jersey 
at the World's Fair, St. Louis, on Octo
ber 5th, gave birth to a bull calf, sired 
by the $7,500 
Fox.

rescue.cow I experts very easily proved 
that the age of miracles 
turned.

Sci
had not re-

'1 hey discovered that there 
an escape of current 
into

have 
a nitbull, Champion Flying 

The calf is apparently strong and 
healthy, notwithstanding that the dam 
was milked right up to the date of calv
ing, and was said to be giving thirteen 
quarts per day the middle of September, 
w hen shown at St. Louis.

33■
was

somewhere which got 
the iron fittings from which the 

meat was suspended.

Oh,
ft I x hall

Thus, when a man 
standing on the ground reached up to the 
Joints the circuit0 was completed, and he 

electric shock. Wags are 
Sllr-,f3 sting that it is undoubtedly a case 
"f " joint ” electricity.—[Evening News

Whi 
to w 
stay 
put A

received an 13! =’«
WORLD'S FAIR DAIRY TEST 

FINISHED.
The 120 days’ dairy cow demonstration 

at St. Louis closed Thursday morning, 
The final report will re- 

prepara
tion, and will not lie ready for publica
tion for some time, but will show, as 
have the partial reports published from 
time to time during the trial, that the 
cows of all the breeds competing have 
done splendid work.

1 DEMAND FOR EXPORT SHEEP. 
Export sheep demandCook Fruit in Reservoir. “ D 

qui sit 
“ II 

css, 4 
on by 
My, 1 
perso? 
far. ' ’

at this season 
"as ne\ er more urgent than at present. 
Exporters

October 1 dth. 
quire considerable work in its tb„ SS sh«f îteer-no"°àm!, gro.t,aPbod|'i h.*,Td ™ ” P'“* W

easily a^^thoro^urhl smooth, glossy, marble-like surface,

preserving-time work. „ will for bS^, “r“ ’ “ *"’
No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.

thanWhen y°U Can ge‘ a ran^e ,ike «he Pandora which 
than common ones, why not have a Pandora ? 

bold by all enterprising dealers.

taking about 5,000 sheep 
weekly at Chicago, paying anywhere from 

to $4.50

are

per cwt., and are unable to 
wintersecure enough. As this is a 

volume of trade, there is logicalm: expec
tancy of an abnormal demand for fat 
sheep when Cold weather arrives.

1 elt values, doubtless, have something 
to do with 
sharp 
evitable.
Ian tic; 
is no w 
had.

§1
•I Ud< 

about 
before
ing 
man 
Ark 
then* 
Sla u> 
" ax h 
mind.

" \\,. 
y ere 
Ark; i

present prices, but further 
are regarded as in- 

1 hey are short across the At- 
Xustralia’s supply, once prolific,

B costs no moreMistress (to new housemaid fresh from 
the country)—Now, see, Alary, this is the 
way to light the gas. You turn this 
little tap, so, and then apply the match, 
so. You understand ?

Nexv Housemaid—Yes, ma’am ; quite
ma’am.

Mistress (next morning)—Why, what a 
horrible smell of gas ! Where can it 
come from ? We shall all lie suffocated !

New Housemaid (with much pride)— 
Please, ma’am, what shall I do next ? 
I’ve made all the beds, and dusted the 
rooms, and turned on all the gases 
ready for the night.

ad vances

Booklet free.
ft

NfClarÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

B
m ■ : meager, and mutton must be

Close marketing of recent lamb 
cr°Ps in the T ni ted States has made the 
heavy xv et lier n! h scarce article, and the 
strong statistical position of wool is re
sponsible for holding back stuff 
range that would otherwise 
rushed in.

8
St* John, NiDi on the 

h)ive been

We may not suffer n 
famine, but that article 
likely to go hogging n r 
years to corne at 3 
World.

Place an Ad, in the Farmer’s^Advocate

Carne fac StoctFo°d
odoerthenutni on this to*, ktndlv

mutton' semi- 
>f food is not 

'■•'tlet for some 
—f Tvive-stock
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CLYDESDALE ni HACENEY STALLIONS? lies jh

I lie rich 
I,rovi.lo the 

n Plie I 'owns 
Homan

GOSSIP Spavin?I
Good habits are easy to form, too. 

you try brushing your teeth after each 
meal you 

| when

IfOur second consignment since Toronto Fair 
consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney 
s allions, sailed trom Glasgow on the 8th, per S S

Æ^^.roc^^jssui1^;=S ;„r •«* «-«... .
all correspondence to

will soon feel uncomfortable 
you omit it. This will 

dentists’ hills and discomfort.

e pi- 
wars to ch
antages, vve

Ringbone or ¥ 
any kind of blemish—we have what you 1 
need tomakeacertalncure. Guaranteed 1 
always-money right back If it ever falls. 1

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) f
for the soft hnnches-Paste for the hard ): 
ones. A 45-ralnut© application and the 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish infor
mation in the free book we send.

Isave

r menus are 
ot give the 
irest

sy 1 he Glasgow Herald, referring to re- 
uiarks made at the annual conference of 
Scottish

;f see, or write. Address 
• in

friend 
lied " a la •• 
■ely foreign. 
us a finick- 

d es pi so the 
‘•y Express.

Chamber of Agriculture about 1a-
cattle diseases, says : 
amongst us, and yet are solicitous to 
protect ourselves against a Country where 
disease does

We have diseaseJAMBS OAMîlîTY, iFislula.
and

Poll Evil

London, Out.
±

not exist. ” It suggests 
that Brittish stock might benefit from the 
admixture of foreign blood.£EE ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON’Sroad that I

1 Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil C
J® a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
nô 5ack.!f No cutting*—

SKes and" bfemishea

«.«aiEysst cThr,',i';-„

came upon 
rift wood in
i'as

;:|sp
New Importation of Tlie other day Ialready 

*s a two- 
;er remark-

a well-known
examining the plaintiff in a '

counsel, 
breach of 

“ WasClydesdales ure
promise case, inquired of her : 
the defendant s air when he promised to

ot of fire- marry you perfectly serious 
levity and jocularity ?”

The complainant

or one of
Arrived in Brandon, September 19th, 1904.

I've picked 
udly, stop-

replied :
please, sir, it was all rutiled with

” IfTHE SAME HIGH QUALITY. you
himTHE SAME CHOICE BREEDING. running his hands through it.”

You misapprehend my moaning,’ 
the counsel. . ZLet us know your wants.e rest—sell said

absorbineWas the promise made
Mr. Tuck- 
in dat big 
we is, an’ 
kin pick

JAS. SMITH,
Manager,

ALEX. GALBRAITH «4, SON.
BRANDON. MAN.

in utter sincerity ?”
■>/’

si!
No, sir, it was made in the 

house,” replied the plantifl, amid 
of laughter.

wash-
roars

REMOVES
etc., without laying 
the horse up or re- 

Til more moving the hair,
IUIIIUI», strengthens strain

ed and weak ten
dons, restores the 
circulation, allays 
* 11 inflammation.

Capped g."/;?.™^Hock, on
Swellings,

Puffs,».

RIMOOE LODGE STOCK »= A R M
Thorough-The servant problem is yet toy ho 

solved, is the way Chairman Taggart 
looks at it.

it he had 
. and the
d said------
ie Counsel 

what he

CLYDESDALES Pin,
It was like this,” said the Chairman 

to some friends the other day. 
old servant we had for ten years 
to me last week and said she would have 
lo leave the same day, as she was about 
to be married.

What do you mean ?” I asked, 
won’t leave us so suddenly ! 
wait a few days.”

Sure, sir, I’d like to oblige 
I don t feel well enough acquainted 
ask him such a thing,” was her answer.

Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale
buyingelsewhere  ̂ 6h°"ld

winners in our lot.

Allies
, , on us before

as we always have a number of prize-
” The 
came

B8K0RK. AFTKR.
Iliment of 

objection, 
court de
late what

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

, testimonials free.
Manufactured by

^t>UNQf P. D. FSpringfield, Mass.

LYMAN SONS & CO., MONTREAL,
AGENTS FOR CANADA.

“You 
Ask him tom Long distance ’Phone in connection with Farm.

i0 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.vhat was 
the win- 

legal vic-

you, but
Mto

SWBLLIJVGS FONTHILL STOCK FARM' he said, 
led po ta

ll IIHUY REGISTERED CATTLE NOW. 

An exchange says : ” When speculation 
in improved cattle. was rife two or three

A farmer says: “I tried your ‘DR. CLARK’S white 
thïnlf it‘coidd be cured"”^ horses’and i( took it down in 50LINIMENT on

a week. We didn’t
INothing in the world will reduce swellings and inflammations

quicker than years ago, we were not advising the good 
average farmer to invest, 
well

SHIREDr. Clark’s White Liniment' butcher 
JOvery 

-ef hang- 
‘i ved an 
e shocks 
butchers 

i pan y to 
mastery.
; rescue.

proved 
not re- 

lere was 
Inch got 
lich the 
i a man 
) to the 
and he 

ags are 
a case 

News.

We knew very 
that it was largely a speculative 

craze, and that the prices of such cattle HORSES 1

■■
Sold, by nil Druggists and Dealers for 50c. jj

must decline. Now, however, is the 
timo to buy, when good young well-bred 
cows Can be bought at public sale, well 
one in calf or with calf at foot, at 
sonable prices. No good farmer need hesi
tate for a single moment.

AND

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co MARES to 
choose from.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON

Proprietors, Winnipeg, Can.• 9
rea- ■

tiOS-SIP. I see they «EVENT ^ivË DRAET^TLLI^ ^ I '/ ,the Calf 18 a bull> U will> if 

n method for Changing the shape of | hand, ranging from yearli-g-i to three-year y an< Cared for-
a man’s nose. olds. All carefully selected, impor ed from I ,n°nths, or less,

Ontario and sired by the best Glydesdal 
sires. Importations are made from time to 
time to keep a full line of stock on hand. Also 
Two Registered Clydesdale Stallions for 
sale H *LLM*N KROS., Airdrie, Alta.

“Key Horse Ranch,” 1 mile front stalion.

iScience is 
have

■■ ha great thing. »proper-

Ïsell in twelve 
for flrotn one-half to 

two-thirds of the price of cow and calf. 
If it should be a heifer, it is needed on 
the farm.

Fnonthill. Ontario.
bh, well, a good iwarm game of foot- 

hall could nearly always do that CAIRNBROGIE ■■ -

■
!

It seems to us a plain open- 
Do not, however, buy 

merely because she CLYDESDALESand-shu t case, 
any kind of cow 
sports a |>edigree. 
but do 
three-
should be a bit thin in flesh.

;§When you think your business is not up 
to what it should CLYDE STALLIONS 

and FILLIES
Huy only good ones, 

not hesitate if a cow with a 
or four-months-old calf at foot

■ J
Mm

be, push it. 
stay at home and growl ; get out and 
I'ut your shoulder to the wheel.

Do noi OUR NEW importa
TION includes the 

best stallions and Allies that 
we were able to secure in

•Scotland, and wo were flrst
Ion the ground this year to
■ make our selections.
■ Our object is not to import
■ large numbers, but high-
■ quality stock. We shall bo 

pleased to show our horses to 
visitors at the big fairs.

, Don’t fail to see them.
I GRAHAM BROS.,

Ontario.

That is a
recommendation to the cow and also Lo 
the calf.

:kp.

season 
> resent. 
; sheep 
re from 
able to 
winter 
expec- 

or fat

p
E:

-, 2 and 3 years old, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Apply
I It shows that the cow is a 

good milker ; Something very much to he 
desired in improved cattle.

“ There is

your coachman have 
quisilos ?” asked Mrs.

He had

any per

SB
M

OIdeastle. 
replied her host- ROBT. DAVIES, Toronto, Thorncliffe Farm.

■
one once,”

°ss, 1 but the doctor said it was brought 
*>n *ndn out too long in the hot sun.

1 do,l't know what I'd do with a 
Person around
lar.”

a class of men, however,
CRA OCR A Q H M C I whom we advise not to buy these cattle
r nMocn ce oUlNôl the poor farmeri the farmer Wh0 is not ID.

omEMERSON, MAN.,
Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 

Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

I]
prepared to give them proper shelter, the 
farmer who evidently does not feed his 
cattle enough, the farmer on thin land 
with

%me that had them IUlregu- Claremont,

■Woodmere
CLYDESDALES,SHORTHORNS,YORKSHIRES

LEARN TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS I kecH out of pure-bred cat tie
should 

They will 
The very ordi

nances of nature are dead set against it. 
He had better coniine himself 
call le.

lethlng 
further 
as in- 
:he A L- 
rolific, 
ust be 

lamb 
de the 
id the 

1 s re- 
rn the 

been

man
•!'dius M. Mayor tolls a 

about a white man who was arraigned 
ol°i(‘ a colored justice of the peace dur- 

J,1g roc.,nst ruction 
man
Arkansas, 
t here 
Sta i
"'ays t,, 
mind.

” \t. 
yere 
Ark 

The 
then
Ark. -

I

a w

not do well with him.We can teach you BY MAIL 
to correctly mount all kinds of 
specimens. Not hing equals line 
biids and animals for decorating 
the home or ren. SPLEND1I)
PROFITS AT ONCE. Taxi- I ” There are thousands of our readers
barned 'by *MEN, WOMEN^nd I " ho llave B°od farms- Rood shelter, good 

BOYS. Learned in your own I LrraSS» who can afford to go iin now ami 
Imme during your «rare time I lay the foundation of herds and

NATURK.mv^^mu,Nn I al,tv;] r;"npl,'te "ediKro(‘d he"' "fKNOW Taxidermy. It is t lie newest and best of | 1,1 e 0,1 ie 1 m V\ e doubt if they 
arts. Thousands 01 succeseful students in Canada | "U1 ever do it cheaper than now. There 
and the U.S. We want to send ur new catalogue I is plenty „f hav r.ler.lv ,
FREE to every reader of The Earner’s Advocate ,,, . ■ . ’ ’ F " V of Rram, and
Ask for one to-day. IT WILL PA^' YOU. m| 1’’ 18 no reason w*'y in the course of
The North western Srimol of Taxlrlermy | 1 wo or three years they should not have 

Suite fl), I.' mi Nat’l Rank, < hnaha, Neb , I S. A.

t i mes 
stealing his mule.

for killing a 
It was in 

and 
tlm

to scrub

lïlE

P

and Barred Rocks.
near the Texas border,
s* 'me On hand for 

i m ni e d i a te 
sale—a num
ber of young 
bulls, and 
pure bred rigs 
of both sexes 
from r h a m- 
P’-on how at 
Winnipeg, ’o*.

STEPHEN BENSON, Neepawa, C.P.R.&C.N.R.
Farm 1 mile from town.

Vrivalry between 
hut t lie colored justice tried al- 

j)reserve an impartial frame of g rad ii-

eot two kinds oh law in dis 
“ rrexas law an’ 

Which will you hub 
thought a minute, and 

lie would take t he HIS

semi- 
s not 
some 
stock

l fiat.
Visitors mtt.enough profit to pay for the flrst cost 

and for the1 FARM FOR SALE Betterdisci put you r 
any of tie?

urge you fo’ stealing 
1 •' Ug you fo’ FOR 

SALE
THOROUGHBREDS, saddler,. sl„K,e 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS

Cansuppiy anyof the above singly or in car 
hôrn cat'tleAl8° "°"‘e Choice reKi«tered Short-

SHIRESmoney into good Cat! le of 
improved breeds

Bln!.
killin’ de man. 

n ■' minute, .fudge,” tii n n put it in gold 
>r silver mines, ,,r oil wells, 

on the Hoard of Trade, 
spéculât i ve

Comprising nor! Ii half Sec. 12, and east half 
Sc. . 23, Tp. 7. H. 22, situated in the greatest 
wheat district in Maniloba 560 acres under 
high state of cultivation Vo noxious weeds.
I miles from school. 3from Montaith Junction] 
5 from Souri- Good soil, good water, good 
building-. .Apply

so id 1 he 
make that Texas

minns,d Better

venture.
the kind we describe 

present time is not speculation, 
straight, common-sense business. ”

buying ofmht,
1 killin' the man 

de mule.”

miller de law oh Te
an’ hang you

I cattle of

hut plain,

it J. W, MCLAUGHLIN, H,itHaEHAVIR-J. WENMAN, Sourin. i
’h- m,pmermf on. t&u kmdiy ’"Witovn FARMED a

A&WCAiTSL 3
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BUYING IN MANITOBA FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.WHEAT.
The Amos-Brooks Company, of Duluth, 

have purchased 100,000 bushels of Mani- 

a bushel

i In

for ordi- 

No. 2

toba wheat, paying 25 cents 

duty. \\This is the first American 

portation of Canadian wheat ,The effect of Electricity upon the 
weak, debilitated man is the 
as rain 
summer.

■ cases low as $4; if not 
turn the belt and the deal is 
But I know what the belt

nary milling from Manitoba, 
northern is equal to No. 1 northern on 
the other side of the

cured18 resame
upon the parched field in ended, 

will do, 
my pay

you are cured. I also gjve 
I my belts on same terms in Rheu- 
\ matism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kid- 

\ ney aml Liver Complaints, etc.
As the originator and founder 

of the electric belt system of treat- 
^ . ment, my forty years’

\ l the envy of many, and

boundary...ftft ¥w
A.He may be debilitated 

from varicocele, losses, impotency 
may have confusion of ideas ; fear 
to act and decide ; gloomy fore- / 
bodings, timidvfcM fretful 
friends and

/A «5^ , and will take the risk of 
y when

m mf f/ihivl
BURN THE RUBBISH. 'b “Mi

tillw

■ - **»< ;
The insect pests have 

ous that only safe
,\1grown so numer-

management for the 
vine crops at least, is to dry and burn 
them as soon as the crops are secured 
They afford winter 
destructive pests, and the 
safer than the vines, 
only safeguard against 
sects that

ft \

t. r-

f.

; avoid
shelter for various 

ashes are far 
In fact, it is the

company ; without 
confidence in himself to face 
slightest responsibility, and let him 
Properly apply Electricity for but 
a few hours and all these 
toms vanish.

/ i w A

the //some of the in- 
are becoming troublesome. If 

weeds have gotten the start, as they 
sometimes will, and have matured their 
seed, gather them while damp, pile 
ly so that they will dry 
burn th-em also.

\ success is
ll

my belts 
of course are imitated. (What good 
thing is not?)

///symp
A few weeks to a 

couple of months’ use of this treat
ment banish them forever,and make 
strong, confident, manly men out of 
the puniest weaklings. For nearly 
forty years I have treated

/loose- 
out, and then 

They are not safe 
on the compost heap, unless they 
mam there until it is certain that 
seed has decomposed beyond the 
of germination — [Ex.

V■ » But. I ft my great 
knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to 
all who use my belt until 
complete.

even 
can re- 
all the 
power 1 ViI1 ./, cure isAif

and
men through my 

world-famed invention, and am still 
doing so with greater success than 
fact, I do not expect to fail in 
this kind, and therefore, 
more or less sceptical, I will 
my Herculex

What would 
have
What would

TROUT AT BANFF. you not give torestored weak
William Margach passed through Win

nipeg recently, on his return from Banff, 
where he has been releasing a carload of 
brook trout in the Bow river, 
pressed great pleasure at the 
his venture, which has turned 
better than was at first expected, 
percentage of loss being remarkably low. 
In the consignment 
trout,

your old vim back again? 
you not 

you did a few
sacrifice 

years ago ; 
same 

and

ever. In 
any case of 

are
continue to give

to feelI asHe ex
success of 
out much 

the
X to have the same snap and energy; the 

gladsome, joyous, light-hea-'ted spirit 
the physical strength you used to have? 
You know you are not the 
you know you would like to be. 
as well be. It’s

I as most men

/were 450 large brook 
attention heand by constant 

brought these through 
but twelve.

same man, and
with Dr. Sanden Electric 

Belt Free Until 
Cured.

a loss of 
The loss among the thou- You might 

easy. I am making men 
> out of wrecks every day, and the above 

offer must convince you what I feel I 
for you.

sands of fry and fingerlings 
usually small.

was also un-

$

1IB "■hhl

!! The releasing of these fish in 
is but part of the

fi
the Bow 

programme which is 
being carried out for the improvement of 
Banff, Canada’s greatest resort. The 
fish are the gamest of the game, and as 
they are hardy and good breeders 
decided to make 
duce them into the West.

can do
'

Fall or send to-day for my belt ; or, if you

matter, I 
ever written 

uses, and

Not one cent is to be paid me in advance 
Call or write and get the 

use, say, for sixty days, and if 
pay me price of belt only—most

want to look further into theit was or on deposit.an attempt to intro- have the best two little books 
upon Electricity and its medical 
send them free, sealed, upon request.

belt, and
cured

FRANCE TO INVEST 
CANADA.

MONEY IN

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonore Street Tornntn
Office Hours : Saturdays until 9 p.„. (5,e, LanJand Oldest elt ist^ V„t in^i

Aberdeen-Angus
CATTLE.

8■ m Dublic confidence in France having 
disturbed by the religious troubles 
are agitating the republic, there is a 
likelihood of large investments 
capital

, Ont.been
which

1
■

ie World.I®
of French

in Canada, according to 
representative of one of the leading bank
ing institutions of Paris, who is 
tawa.

tic an 
right.Canada’s Best I EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE

. Stage leaves Edmonton every Tuesday morn- 
lng for the Athabasca Landing, carrying mail 
express and passengers, arriving at Athabasca 
Landing Wednesday evening. Leave Atha
basca Landing Friday morning, arriving in 
Edmonton Saturday evening. Good stock and 
conveyance. Good meals along 
otage connects with boats for the L 
Lake and all points north.

I B
in Ot-

Although Canada has attracted 
much outside capital in recent years, 
little of it has come from France.

“ 1 have bought some Canadian 
way securities for

■II
■■■

a
MlFil

tgl rail-
my clients at home, 

and a good deal of Hudson’s Bay paper,” 
said the banker.

the way. 
cesser Slave

RATES, $7. EXPRESS, 3c. POUND.

GEO. E. MACLEOD, P. O. Box 229, Edmonton

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of young cows, bulls and 
hcilers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 11 months old. Come and see my 
cattle, or write for prices.

..Î!
I am here now on 
The fact is that 

a good deal of French 
available for investment 
time.

aipinvesting business, 
there is Live stcmoney 

at the present SitRED POLLSA good many Russian 
have been bought in the 
appetite of the French 
securities has been

: securities 
the 

these

First P

SIXTY' 
sweeps! 
year-olc 
and two 
same y< 
being oi 
Yonn

Tlie Dual-Purpose 
Cattle.past, but 

people for 
pretty Well satisfied. 

It is not so much 'dfi account of the 
Russian

m Good milkers and 
AD excellent beef type. 
. Farm two miles from 
» station. Write for 

particulars to

M. C. Willford, Harmony, Minn.
■S

reverses in the war in the East 
as the indications that Germany 
Russia are

£*
largest herd offt. Harry V.CIendenningand

drawing together that has 
produced a feeling of uneasiness 
trust in France.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

m■

BRADWARDINK, MAN. GEO.1
A well-tand dis- 

xnoney 
would bo 

should 
alliance by

IN JHE WEST.
qnn HEAD of the best 
uuu strains in Scotland 
and America. Young bulls 

—— '°r sale. Address m

WILLIAM E. COCHRANE, Cayley. Alberta.

Alberta Pure-bred Herefords

TERRA nova stock
herd ok

After all the 
we have invested in Russia it 
a serious thing for France if she 
bo replaced in the Russian 
Germany.

farm

SH0R1i®

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEGrain Grinders
= -AND —

Straw Cutters

Prize v 
also firs 
and heif 
sale, sin 
man bu
Brethom
of A. Gr:
«BORO

Nntai

ftas ii=ESS3'The principal cause, however, for the 
demand ofJ II new outside securities has 
been the action of the authorities at 
home in enforcing the Societies Act. In 
attacking the religious organizations and 
confiscating property the Government has 
not stopped at the property owned by 
the church, hut has confiscated what has 
really been private property loaned by 
owners to the church for its 
is discouraging domestic investments 
driving capital out of the

m
S. MARTIN,ill Rounthwaite, Man. Bull calves. 9 to 12Bull calves. 12 to 15 nion'ths o'ld’ $100 °o SX’a 

Heifer calves, 9 to 12 mont hs old 1 
Heifer calves, 12 to 15 months old *70 Heifers, 15 to is months old ft,’ $°"
Heifers, 2 years old, bred -ion” ’
For full particulars write to

Box 11.

HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
At resent | am offering for sale several bu'le

■-t v,n,a si ^ ,ontl?9 old. and a few heifers from 1 to 
S tears old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin
guaranteed.^obVftftaft"063’ a"d 8atUfaotio" 

Sta. * p. o. Box 304.

ANTI-FRICTION, BALL BEADING 
CENTRE. GRINDS FAST. EASILY, 
AND WELL. WRITE KOI! PRICES,

if®

Cow
priz

GBSORqJ T- park Kit,Brantford, Out.

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT 
MEG. CO.

This
and

inuse. Lethbridge, Alta.
shorth

hope
farm GALLOWAYS Ka,r HEREFORDS

I1 OR SALE. 15 young bulls, from 12 ----- ’ ^
i o-Jil months old. These bulls, if sold,
"’ill, he delivered free as far west 
as ( algary and intermediate points 
on main line of C. P. R. Address

country, where 
are now millions on deposit at one 

Per cent, interest, and in 
no interest at all.

6 years ol 
bull. T’ 
old ; both 
horns. <

E some cases at
WBox 787. ‘7v',." Canada’s 

h -Fling herd.
Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

WINNIPEG, HAN.Much French 
will come to Canada, which has 
future before it.

money
J.a great 

Many Parisian banksI TO SECURE RESULT'S
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE M' CAMPBELL, >«„«.1,1 l,,L nUfUUMILt St. Jean Baptiste P, O., Man.

looking to Canada 
for investment.—[Ex.
are now Ready f0 

breeding.
Pilgrim fi

us a field

I.«

Man.
i8%stttn%g any wivsrUssmen v

<*Y|I
Ait yagg. -ne" (ion the FARMER'S ADVOCATE-,On
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$100.
O $125.

i.

>, Alta.

■ader of 
by the 
have a 

11s ami 
from 12 
see my

Minn.
RD OF

ATTLE
T.
he best 
Scotland 
ng bulls

in

Alberta.
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NOVEMBER 9, 1904 the farmers advocate. 1637 é$m
GOSSIP.

att’s Sons' How much better to 
good things of life as we go along-to 
make our humble homes as cheery and 
bright as possible now, instead of wait
ing for a better house, 
day, either body, mind 
ing that you will riot 
hoard and scrimp through 
years of your life, that 

I erous in your will, 
i and it is better to make

use some of the

BREEDERS OF SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
ChoSe°l!‘mleoSllS^“tr®“eU<I"P)' VaJ““40th Ab«rde=n Chief.U; \ Don’t starve to- 

or soul, think- 
to-morrow. Don't 

all the best

om

Elora Station, G.T.R. & C-P.B. Salem P. 0, Telephone Connection.

13 First-classYoungBulls
* VO»" you may be gen- 

Life is uncertain,
I he Canadian Bank of Commerce have 

added
your children 

happy while they are under their home— 
to call to that home 
will make their lives 
than to deny them these 
leave them

another branch to their already 
new branch being

!

every agency which long list in Canada,sweeter and better— 
that

a large bank account

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

opened at Nanton, Alta, 
their total number of branches in Can
ada 105.

This makesyou may 
whenA Hess Fed 

Steer
you are gone.

All Scotch Cattle.THE PRICE OF WHEAT 
MARRIAGE.

AND
The Romans who conquered the island 

of Great Britain found the Scotch baking 
bread on stones to which they gave the 
name “ Grerdiol,” from which has 
the more modern word “ griddle.” These 
plates or stones the Scotch carried with 
them when they went either to
a journey, taking also a bag of meal, 
and made their own bread, 
the historian,
tish soldier has eaten of flesh 
that he begins to loathe the 
casteth this 
moisteneth a 
water, and when the plate is heated he 
layeth his paste thereon, and maketh e 
little cake to comfort his stomach.”— 
[Roller Mill.

' ■■
W’e believe that 

who said that the
it was Adam SmithIt is easy to pick out a steer that 

has been well fed and conditioned 
on Dr. Hess Stock Food—one that 
has been taken care of in a proper 
manner from a weanling.

ARTHUR JOHNSTONnumber of marriages 
was proportionate to the price of wheat. 
If Adam Smith was right it must have 
been because in former days 
amount of the 
upon bread. A

om GREENWOOD. ONT.

Ml
sprung

Having striven for many years, and spared no 
necessary expense, to build up a superi or herd of 
SHORTHORNS, both in breeding and individu
ality, we feel that the time has arrived when we are 
justified in establishing an annual sale of our young 
bulla. We therefore decide to make the venture, 
and desire now to announce that we will offer at 
public auction,inthecovered salepavilionon our farm 
here, early in January next, our entire 1904 crop of 
young bulls, also a draft of our heifer calves of the 
same season’s 
and oows 
the exac
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.

a greater 
w eekly wage was spent 

comparison of the 
marriage rate for a number of years f0r 
the period alluded to, and the price of 
Wheat per quarter, siloes, however, that 
marriage was more popular when wheat 

than it is now, when it is 
The only infer

ence, therefore, is that a less proportion 
is spent upon food.

1 1902 
i the

DR. HESS 
STOCK FOOD

1
war or on

IFroissart, 
” Whenas a Scot-says :

! was dear so long 
same He 

Into the fire, he 
of his meal with

crop, and possibly a few older heifers 
s. Catalogues will be issued shortly and 
tdate of the sale announced. om

comparatively cheap.Is not a condimental food, but a 
scientific stock tonic and laxative, 
the famous prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M. D., D. V.S.', which aids in the 
development of bone, muscle and 
flesh by promoting sharper appe
tite and greater assimilation, and 
In keeping the animal immune 
from the commoner forms of dis
ease or debility.

Iplate
littleThe statistics for 

upon this vital question show both 
death T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

•trathhoy station * p. o„
ÜRKKDKB8

rate
rate to be the 

are nowhere

and the 
lowest

birth 
on record.

We near to the de
plorable figures touched by France nor 
the high attainments of Roumania, and 
altogether Great Britain does not stand 
in so serious a position as some would 
have us believe.

Shortharns and Clydesdalesor WHEAT MILLING AT RAYMOND 
ALTA.Dr. Hess Stock Food is sold 86 Shorthorns to select from. Preeenl offering I 

U young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
»ge, and cows and hellers of all ages. Also one (Imp.) 
itallion and two brood mares. om

Farm 1 mile noyth of town

on
a written guarantee, 100 lbs. 
for $7.00; «5-11». pall $«.00 
(duty paid); smaller quantities 
at slight advance. Fed In 
small dose.

While at Raymond, recently, a repre
sentative of the “ Farmer’s Advocate " 
paid the flour mill a visit. He was 
pleased to see about 40,000 bushels In 
the company’s elevator. About quarter 
of it was fall wheat, and it would 
age as nearly as one could possibly es
timate, about three-quarter hard. Spiring 
wheat in the Raymond and surrounding

F r 6 sent Offer in®1 *lftrict was an exceedinfdy iw cropI Wl IK rillg this year, only averaging about one-third
3 YOUNG BULLS fit for service, sired by I of the yie!d of the fall wheat.

Scottish Hero (imp.) and out of imp. dams. chi<?fly owing to the dry

The question, however, 
requires investigation both from 
tional and also a trade point of view. 
British and Irish millers would view with 
alarm any serious depletion of 
tion, and a country on the down grade 
in the matter of yearly averages of in
crease should closely examine and 
out the cause.—[The Mi lien

1
1
i

a na-

BELL BROS. Cedar Stock Farm, 
» BRADFORD, ONT.

Breeders of Shorthorns and Shropshire». 
Shorthorn cows and heifers, all ages, for sale. 
Also a number of Shropshire ram lambs for 
sale.

DR. HESS & CLARK. 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. 1st m mpopula teaver-
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer. i gmomreason

SPRIN6BANK HERD 1GALLOWAY SALE AT CHICAGO.
Mr. O. H. Swigart, Champaign, Illi

nois, importer and breeder of Galloway 
cattle, who was very successful in prize- IJAS. A. CRERAR,
winning at the World's Fair at St. Louis, |---------------------------
will contribute

HmiThis was 
How 1season.

ever, the result Is that a much larger 
area of fall wheat has been sown than 
ever before in that district.

Headed by Baron’s 
Heir (38187), prizewin
ner at W i n n i pc g, 
Brandon and Edmon
ton. For Salk: 15 
young bulls, 2 years 
and under, of the low 
set, beefy type. Good 

___  handlers and some

toUrssfiarss»right. 8, B. ENGLISH, Warwick, Alt*

Grandview Hërdî

om
Shakespeare, Ont.

.. n „ a grand lot of cattle to OAK LANE STOCK FARM.the Galloway sale at the International I -, ,
Live-stock Exposition, Chicago, On Nov. ohOnllOrilS COtSWOldS

r"™ tT,1 r0s:,t I Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.
Ioways of William Martin, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

at MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM.
Everyone was busy in an endeavor to 

finish threshing a very heavy crop at 
Maple Grave, the home of Walter James 
& Sons, Rosser, when 
the

gi
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders 
Write for nrines. Haifa#

for N. - W. trade, 
te for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.I got virtually all his im

ported cattle and the best of his home
bred ones, and will put the bulk of them 
into the Chi ago sale during the Inter
national.

a representative of 
" Farmer’s Advocate ” 

hurried call a short time 
the past

■m5 G00DFELL0W BROS made aScotch Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057= and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspondence 
solicited.

JAN. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta. 

Farm 3 miles south of

MACVILLE. 
■ I om Ont. Duringago.

summer a twenty-horse^power 
gasoline engine and separator was pur
chased, and the firm Is now in a posi
tion to thresh when it wishes, 
versation. Mr. James said he was having 
his engine changed for one of five more 
horse-power. He likes the gasoline outfit 
very well, and believes it to be much 

and Convenient than

Hthe fineT" heUcT. I SMOM fottll M LillCOllI SIlMD
brought over two years ago, besides the “
top ones ho has bought at the sales, he 
having been a liberal purchaser of the 
best.

»member
I

IScotch Heifers for sale: Clippers, Miss 
Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General =28865 = , and Imported Proud Gift 

The two Hensol heifers and Lady (84421). They have both breeding
Stanley 12th of Chapelton were shown I vidual merit.

J. T. GIBSON,

1 FIn con-

ji_J 1$_____ _____ ________ town.
Livestock is the sure foundation of Agriculture

and indl-
iüom

Sitt at the International of 1902, and 
of the trio were in the

twoyton Stock Farm
rst Prize and Diploma Herd at Reel 

SITT VTfi V N J? AT HEAD OF HERD.■Sd“4 « wæ. æs
«•7 Wfpar»*» &£8
wîl H'X and second at the Pan-American, 
Ym^HniLeri,byltLC fS.000 (imp.) Lord Banff.
roung BuBs for Sale ; also Cows and

O Fnir îL'U.’i Calf l,y Sitlyton Hero. 
A«TrVKI?NON’ CO ETON WOOD, AS«A.

ell bI'ed animal can be more easily raised 
than a scrub.

more economicalDenfleld, Ontario.They
and have calves 

Many other plums are included, 
such as have never been for sale before.

steam.money.
are now four years old 
at foot. The Maple Grove Shorthorn herd 

done exceedingly well during the past
of the most remarkable changes 

is the splendid development
SHORTHORNS have

sum- 1
§H

Onemer.
It is only because Mr. Martin has 
Hope Farm and is contemplating closing 
out his herd that I was able to

sold Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.secure Ithis bargain, and am now going to offer I JOHW CLANCY, Manager, 

the bulk of those purchased to my fel- H. CARGILL & SON. 
low breeders at their own price. Besides OARQILL. - ONTARIO.
some fourteen of these cattle, I will put I --------------------
into this sale some twelve head from

of the stock 
bull, f hoice Goods. During the past year he 
has grown considerably, and has filled 
out wonderfully. In depth, breadth
smoothness and handling quality he has 
few sucrions in this country, 
his strongest characteristics, 
his power to leave good stock.' for 
the young things at Maple Grove 
a few choice

6om

I
rOne of

however, isAND YORKSHIRES my Shorthorns a"« Berkshire» Herdcows and I v . bull. Imp. Royal Prince =45223 = .
J ountr Htoek of both Hexes, imported and 
home-bred, for sale. Oxford ewes and ram 
lambs, also Berkshire swine, at reasonable 
,mCes D ,, n JOHN McFARLANE.

Box 41. Dutton 0., El<in Co.. Ont 
Stations M. ('. R. and P. M.

mamong 
are not 

Anyone wanting a 
can get what he want» 

with satisfaction In th/is herd, 
males

home farm, including bulls, 
heifers.

r;
W.and heifer T* f°r cow' yearling heifer, bull 

sale Kii-wf ,eal,Yc?- . Choice young bulls for 
man airvmw Chief, an imp. Noble-Brethnni’- °'ilt a Topsman cow. One of 
of A? u elrct hoars in service. Brood sows 
<!*■»»EE 8’ Wmnipeg. winning strains, m

Nug^.» “CBABDSON, Maple Manor,
•----- -tana p- Saskatoon Sta.. N.-W. T.

Among the bulls are : 
tish Standard of Durhamhill,

Scot- ones.
choice bull calfa fine,

large, breeding hull, with as perfect a 
head as ever was seen on a Galloway. 
His breeding is of the best, and alto
gether a most desirable herd bull. Scot
tish Samson, second at World's Fair, and

The fa
ir'ko winter quarters In 

grand breeding condition, and with a 
combination of the good effect of Choice
herT'3 aS a hnw,er’ the Maple Grove

will goom

mAYRSHIRFS. ÎSMfrïsJK
•service. Females all ages, bred for size and 
produc tion. DAVID LEITCH Prices right. 
Cornwall, G. T. R

msiII
ORT

Cows of true Scottish type. A good 
rmK record made by the herd.

gborge little,

o DO- third at Kansas City Royal, is a general
favorite. Two bulls—yearlings coming 
two—bred at Thorn ieh ill, one with 
McDougall dam. are included, and two 
others by the great bull, Mac.Kenzie of 
Kilquhanity, first at Illinois, Missouri 
and Iowa State Fairs, and a close sec
ond at 1 he World’s Fair and Kansas 
City Royal.

Altogether this is the finest lot of cat
tle I have ever l 'fered at public sale. For 
catalogues and further information con
cerning this sale, address Chas. Gray,
17 Exchange Aw.. I*cion Stock-yards,

Shoal Lake, Mam Chicago, 111.

/» answering any advertisement on this, page kindly mention the FARMER' <r

may he expected to make 
st anti a I improvement.

Owing to the fact that Messrs. James 
have not been following the shows. It is 

PR “winning AYP^MIRCC -tyo generally known as It should be 
4 imported bulls from the best milking are breeders of choice York-

in Scotland head the herd of 75 head. Win- 1",'° su,n^- Tn ,h(vir fftock boar, Imp. 
b™?9 for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The n,n rnOT1y Turk 2nd, they have a York-

the Pan-American milk test, the 2 Writ Ayr ! 1 an n ?|ay' He ,s ’ong. deep,
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk ' R,,mot h. with n heavy ham and strone

ïr he bwnJA8. B«>6.B«WManagPer,y °“ th<>re is doubt but he
n T n «ear «ellevue, P, Q. uou,d have been sweepstakes male.
G. T R. and C. P R. stations en the farm. ore
22 miles west of Montreal.

very sub-
CORNWALL ONT.Apple Hill, C. P. R.a omNeepawa, Man.

Five miles from town. mm

: ' MMaple Shades Farm—for sale:

Old bon, b y°u”K bulls, 20 and 12 months 
horns. ( tfrrent pricesk‘fleShed’tyPiCal Sh°rt"

--------- —.. ~ HBNDKRSON, Lyleton. Man.

Shortiiorns, Clydesdales, first-class young
Ready fnr . bulls for sale,breeding ' t Ch°-10e temales 1 highest
Pilgrim for L, r-ent Prices- Clyde stallion 

8 for service. ROBT. MENZIE8.

j. w

.E'SWThere
a number of well grown sows and 

boars for Sale in this herd.
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| Suffered For A Number $ 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

1 OlG
NU\

CHLOBO-NAPTHOLEUM DIP GOSSIP.
A managing editor out in Allentown, 

l'a., sont ii no-w reporter to tin- truck the 
(lay I'rime Alert equalled the half-mile 
record of 12.034.

■ $1,01
The**The scribe

very poetic in Ins excitement,
became 

and gate 
' l'rince Alert

*1>

40-P*

WHY STOCK DIE *vont to his feelings thus :
I’acetl smoothly and steadily, his hoofs 
striking the clayey course with rhythmic
al regularity.

*
* Also ii 

With il 
complet 
and skin 
Informa 
knife an

*
**
*■ , *
*Seen through the fence 

Fillings, his feet twinkled like the
*

I Î ^ That is what Mrs. Mary Parks * 
ÿ Cooper, Out., says, and there are * 
1* thousands of others who can say * 
ÿ the same thing. *

It is a well-known fa, (that last winter's heavy mortality among 

range cattle was due to mange and lice among the herds.

The animals®when an 

and refuse to eat : 

the winter si omis, 

pure for the safety of your herd this

stars
nt night or as the shimmering 
beams danc© on rippling waters. 
Ilio very poetry ,,f motion."

I 
■

ALLmodu
li was

FORno\ed hy parasites, fret themselves weak, 
hence, lack vitality, and are unable to withstand 

' on know this as well as

*<T This rt*| 
natural I 
picture < 
duced. 
This gem 
NORTH 
advkktis

î BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS *( has. Kscher, .Jr ,
Imp. Leader of Dalmeny belongs to tin* 

substantial old Dru min y Lucy family, a 
iainily that has moulded fashion of its 
own

Irwin, hi , writes :
The time to priwe.

year, is now.
■ *

J cured her, and will cure any. T 
J one and everyone troubled with i£ 
<T Dyspepsia. Mrs. Parks writes as * 
V follows :—

“ r suffered for a number of years *
<p from Dyspepsia, and tried many f-emV! *
t> «,V‘‘9’ VUi W1P*°"r «'Y relief until, 0, 
m the advice of a friend. I started -j.S Uurdoek Blood Bitters. After us "" *

<f one bottle I was pleased to find that I *
1* "'-T: relieved of the dreadful pai„s *
T suffered. I give all praisetoBBB for *
* the benefit I have received, and I hope * 
<P “'I sufferers from Dyspepsia will try * 

1,113 wonderful remedy. If they do I * 
f am Hu.re that they will hay,;, the same * 
<f experience that I have had "

*

Chloro-Naptholeum Dip sûnee the early days of Angus lore. 
V better bred Druminy Lucy bull 

stood A L*
oil legs than Imp. Leader of Dal 

His own sire, 1'lutocrat of Pul
i' *■f'if meny. 

meny,Will ( me mange and kill lice. Improve and invigorate your stock in 
every way and lit them for the spring market in valuable shape. It 
is absolutely safe and very inexpensive. Non poisonous.

Sold

Was second-prize bull at the High 
land Society Show in ] 8U9 with six 
fra strong entries in the field, and that 
he was

e\

■ a great bull is proven when
was only turned down by 

the greatest of Great Britain hulls to 
date. Diaz

Comme 
and open
the C. P. 1 

Scales t< 
office bui 
every faci 
together.

Respoiis 
Feed of a 
through si 

Live a to 
Regular 

sale will 
25, 1901, of 

Consign ; 
Send for

w e
know Unit ho

oncentrated in sealed trade-marked 1 gal., $1.50; 5cans.
gals.. SO. : 10 gals.. $12.50. Send for free booklet.

IDs grandsire, Kdenhall . w as
first-prize bull at the Yorkshire show, 
and received the gold medal for the best 
animal of the breed

*
*

J The T. Milburn Co., Limited, t

Toronto, Out.WEST DISINFECTING CO., 14 E. 59fh St., NEW YORK Lady Gf Dal many, 
a daughter of t ha prize winning Man pi is 
Xlorrai . second-prize at the Highland So
ciety Show in 181)3. 
and wide-out calves

**Ü
I h<* lowvst-dou n

1 ? RAPID-EASY GRINDERS
do not disappoint They do all they 
work with name power than others, 
exery progressiye farmer wants, 
firtn. lVi,lf? heaT<? a Kreat deal about your Rapid-Kasy 
„ V' L'Meluped a No. 1 8-in. marhine from your 
.igjnt. I run it with wind power and can grind from 
thirty to sixty bushels per hour. || jK a •■,|an<1y” jn
every respect. X. A. WEBSTER, Wilstead.

\Ve like yom Xu. 2 Kapld-Fasy Grinder well II
does all you claim and is well named. I ground 50 
bushels Of peas, oat wheat and rye mixed in two hours
tr ims'1!I ,fine e"0"-gH for P'KS- and all with three 
teams, which run it with nerfeor
-etI lenient.

we saw in Scotland 
were the yearling hunch of heifers 
by Mr. Matheson. of Ileriot, Shoestanes, 
Mid lothian, near Edinburgh. XII were Die 

Leader. Pallier had secured 
Mr. M a the-on

J mAnumctuheo wr

Rapid-Easy 
n>2

J«sîin!iiSS.:ionsr;:,;.'XX""îK
are a very superior lot. Ainsi be sold to make 
stable room. Also cows and heifers, all ages 
and a few unregistered family cows. See fair 
reports or our wmnings. and write at once, om
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton. Ont. ’Phone (i8

( ) w n i "d
m

1
|| P' omise; more

This is just what .net of 1 nip. 
him from 
year. The longer

The Albit he previous 
you use Leader the 

\ ou will, think of him, for 1 know

so.

W ha t For
corn

you call expect of him "
For sale:use . , Vearling bull, dam gave 6,000 11,8 milk

with first calf ; îl-months bull calf, dam gave 10 000 
lbs. nnlk and 500 lbs. butter last year ; bull naif 
from l8t-prize three year-old heifer, Toronto 1*103 * 
also a fine lot of heifers.
WILLIAM WILLIS,

1 lie Scottish Farmer, of October 22ml. 
lias t lie following to 
selected by Dr. Henderson,
Alan., some of which STEisay of the stockhi

of ( ’a cherry*. Newmarket, Ont.\f< U JAKE HALLOWELLKsiarkevdilleDd 

M,. ' h;fK-K. Grinder we purchased from your agent, 
Air. McAIunn, of Almonte, runs very light and does ils 
w ork fast and well. We have no trouble lo grind a ton 
of mixed grail, every hour with our 11 horse engine 
XX e ha; e used it for custom grinding ,.UI,J j[ has .,|eaHe(j 
everyone. GEO li( IE ROBERTSOX

wnyHi,1ii|,Bc2i.,rli,UMuld° 3 flv~ |I'y'V'.'Sr' lié .«i W* «iw.XÏÏ’i,,

XX H. XX ERREX. Lansdowne.
I'ROVINCIAI. AGENTS.

Is consigned to AD. 
j elm Graham, also of Varberry ;

wei'e shipped from Glasgow, 
Donaldson Bros. S. S.

||*Hf w. w, hasc:< I lien- pleat
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

bhlpper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com-
answere’dqU0tatl0nS glven’ and al1 enquiries

Address ; MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote. London.

l’afathina.
of horses, 23 of Phihead

were (’lydesdalvs 
breeding and 

from Mr l{(,l)i*it

>f the very best 
Thev

Mrid.gelu mis. 
h is I u til her, 

M a ni t oh;i .

(piality.
( 1 ra h a m. 

con signed to

M h!- ' I:
I Selkirk. 

M r. < i t a lia in, 
< • ra lia m \\ as

You
.John ( '.î rh«*i r\ . 

a ssist ,»d j 11 si• I.
Dr I h'ml«*i son, \

our
M and i

.D rh'rk'x 'sonVi'^r!^!,UV b""'"" ' AUft- }' & ^ ^ ^est ,n i n O er. B. «
s'-,! ' i -Kr vV-''i:-'k:>'■

JL. k. .Mutch & ( (»., ( harlotlelown, P. K. I 
Apply to al)0\ < or to their local agent ». or to us direct.

A line Lit hograph Hanger and any information you ask.

IE::: sliijmii’iit h\
Ma ni t oliii, v\ ho

S

11 n tin* ( ' I \ d r s d a 11 *,
IS is an authority

Vulcani( ’l\ desda It’S 
south to

a re from 
A herd«.M-nshi r<-

champions 
St i iim atT in t In*

Tin*
1 ;

American Leicester Breeders'i n t In* non Ii 
Hridgrhaiik 
e i ea t 
from 
A nn incsL

Mr. .Marsha 11.
there are mineral stallion> 

•Nze 11,1,1 subs 1 fpicc, including gVl s 
h *•! I k now n

J. FLEURY’S SONS,
-

j Aurora, Ontario, Canada.
Medals and Diplomas, World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

In 1-pL 
In rolls 

feet, 
and 

Not afl 
Always 
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is NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO
111

;S8
■ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE■ V<■
m

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME 1■
ÉË
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m
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Get Your Own Free for 1905
■ t

Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers

if 18
■i;

IS

$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send us $3.00 and two Re*new names of people 
who have not taken The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and we will advance

eczi
clot

your subscription one year.

5$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25 :

who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for at 

least twelve months and we will advance your subscription

This Offer Does Not Include Premiums Mentioned in Preceding Issues.

Send us $2,25 and the name of some person

Sone year.

Remember changing of the name from one member of the household to another will 

as a new subscriber.

1'lease bear in mind that

not count

i
will be getting out another Xmas number this 

banners require the best.* Inferior papers are dear at any price.

We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st of January, 1905. With the earnest 
assistance of our friends who already appreciate the paper, we shall get them.

Oui readers know the value of the journal, and il is a pleasure for them to obtain 

the Farmer’s Advocate and Home .M;
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Sill new subscribers to
iga/ine.

Send for a tree sample copy to show your friends, who will know a
1

WINNgood tiling when they see it.
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